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GOP Heads on R'emap 
r D'efense Rests Ruby Case I Reduce Senate 

To Sl Despite 

syst .... 

McNamara 
Starts Report 
On Viet Nam 

Lampoon LBJ- State .AHacks Strong Threats 
Insanity Plea; GOP Leaders Say 

Ends Rebuttal It's Big Setback 
For The Party 

DALLAS"" - The defense re t· DES MOINES III - Rural Re· 

Cypriots Ridicule 
British Troops ed abruptly Wedne day at Jack publican Senators whipped their 

Ruby', murder trial. The state GOP leadership again Wednesday 
NICOSIA, Cyprus I.fI - Thousands oC student demonstrators jeered then ought to d mollllh hia claim and passed a 51·m ml>er nate r • 

and whistled Wednesday at British peace (orces In Nico la. As ten ion that he wa insane when he kUled apportionment plan for !he second 
mounted, Britain warned It was fed up with the thanldes task of lrying Lee Harvey 0 wllld, accused as· time. 

mese war. to keep the peace between warring sas in or President Kennedy. 0 pite a trol\i warn In, from 
McNamara's spokesman, Arthur Greek and Turkish Cypriots. which llke Britain ha been ac· Ruby, hlmseU. did not lake the !he Senate majority leader that 

SAIGON, South Viet Nam IA'I -
U.S. Defense Secretary Robert S. 
McNamara began work Wednes· 
day on a report he will give Presi· 
dent Johnson on the South Vietna· 

Sylvester, told newsmen that his One British army truck was cused of siding with the Turkish witn stand. pau&,e would hurt the Republican 
chief had discussed tentative con· stoned and the car of the British Cypriots in the communal dispute. tN QUICK succession, the Itate party In Iowa, the rural forces col· 
elusions of his apprai. als here with high commissioner, Sir Arthur Some studenl$ in the parade called it p ychlatrlc experta Into lectetl enough support to amend th 
the Vietnamese premier, Maj. Gen. Clark, was halted by students who through Nlco ia's narrow streets the courlroom of Jud,e Joe B. House·passed bUi calling ror 5& aen· 
Nguyen Khanh. pounded it with their fists. A rock carried a cartoon oC Presldent B~own for the rirst time In the at~~ Senate version, whIch In. 

The discussions took place duro just missed the car as it moved Johnson wearlng a fez. trial. They c~\I~ Ruby sane't In cJud th Hou e proposll o( 130 
ing a plane trip to and from lhe away. BRITAIN has sent about 7,000 d,irect contradictIon 10 derense es· representaUve., was sent back to 
northern capilal of Hue where both BR ITISH Commonwealth Secre· troops to this former colony to try tunony that he was insane when he tile House by a 31-19 vote. 

Guarding Secret Weapon? 
5 ... 1.,· eyed ,. r m., ROTC P.rshlnlll Rlfltmen 
G,o'ee Rueh, AI, Wheaton, III.; G-.. lor.nl, 
A1. Clinton: K.n S ... lman, A1, Ze.rlnlll; .nd RId!· 
.rd NI.lson, AI, Clinton, ,u.rd .... ROTC "Top 
Secr,t," the Millt.ry B.II Honora,., Cidet Co,· 
",.1 fln.llits. Ont will be n.med 41_ FrIeI.y 

nl,llht. Tho 'i". be.uti •• ar. Conni. MIllW.II, A4, 
ChlcaVO; B.rb.rA Nuff.lI, A4, Wl.sbad n. G.r. 
many: Ann Lor.ck, B4, Mendof., III.; Barb.ra 
Oe", A3, Cedar Rapids; and C.rolyn R.be, A4, 
Manch.ster, 

-Pholo by Bob N.nd.1I 

----------------------------------~--

Regents Will 
Discuss Hikes 

McNamara and Khanh addrc~sed tary Duncan SandY8 said in Lon· to keep the peace since fighting shot Oswald Nov. 24 • • 
the cheering crowds earlier in the don the position of Britlsh peace· broke out in December. British The stale finished its rebuttal Final passaee came wIthout de· IT· t· 

Americans Survive 
Russian Jet Attack 

day. keeping forces on Cyprus had be· troops have come under {ire from testimony in lale afternoon, and ~::ugharte~e~~~:c:~n~ra ~~p~ n UI Ion 
Sylvester said McNamara, who come intolerable and that this si. both sides and have fired back. the defen c lied four rebuttal wit· , ' tOSCOW "" _ An ED t German nur id Wedne loy th Ihr • 

arrived Sunday, also discussed uation must end. He said this Brlt· Western ofliclalS aaid IcCtlsts are ne es of its own before the trial Flntt s am ndment to cut the Sen· Br eRIC ZOECKLER man crew o{ an American reconnaissance bomber shot down TueMiay 
t wa recessed Ov rnl"ht. ate member hlp III the House bill St H W It with Khanh recommendations he ish attitude had been conveyed 0 behind the campaign to let the .. to 51. The vote was ao.~ with • r er urvlved aDd one officer was injured IighUy. 

will make to President JohnsoD. U.N. Secretary·General U Thant British out of Cyprus. The accelerated pace of the pra- Republicans wd 3 Democrats DES MOINES - Th Sta Board The Soviet Union admitted one of III richters shol the plane down 
Slyvester declined to discuss any in New York. In southwest Cyprus, about 800 ceeding led to expectations that JIlt it. of Regents ta.ke. up proposed lui· and claimed It w On a milltar - ~ 

of McNamara's (indings or possi· '{'.hl! .Gref'.k Cypriots also turned Turks remained penned up in a the cas muy reach the jury by lhe GOP SINATE leadel'l said the tion increases a~ SOf and 10wa reconna ance mJsslon but reCused 
ble recommendation. theIr Il'e on the United States, schoolhouse at the village or MaJII·a end of next week. State University aealn at ita March to tell American dlpl mlta th fat 
----------------------- ONE OF THE tat' rt acUon was another setback (or the meetings today and Friday. C th 

alter a baWe Tuesday in which s e s expe S, party in the long leglslaUve reap- The plans were tabled {or a 0 e crew, 
five Turk sh Cyprlots were killed Dr. Robert Stubblefield, 44, a p y. porUonment batlie. month of study at th F bl'\lary A prote t note handed to U.S. 
and three wounded. ehillld·l at Southwestern Medical MaJ'ority Leader Robert Rld)er. m ti"". and invoked consid rable Charge d'Af(alres Walt r G. St 

- -- School in Dallas, was asked to ....... I h ed th t A . ) 

Practice for Concert Friday 

judge Ruby's condition on lh day (R·New !;lampton} declared that controversy. se c arg a m rlcan pan 
he shot Oswald. He was asked to po sage would be a rcal ticfeat SUI Pr idcnt Virgll M. Han- nylng alon, the Ea t·W I ~rder 
a ume thaI all state testimony in for the RepubJi~~n party and the chef would expect the increased in· carry nuciear weapons. 11 said the 
the ca was tl'\le _ that Ruby peo~le of Iowa. com to help handle a $1,806,000 Soviet Air Force had ordered to 
cursed Oswald a the President', RIgler and oUlet said tit Fed· preliminary budget Incrca e for the shoot down any NATO plane that 
kill r shol him cursed him after. era I Court which ordered rellppor· next acadcmie year. penetrates the air space of the 
ward' and hoped for hi death, and lionment might ,re.leet a plan which Under the plan, fowa r ident Soviet Union or Its alii . 
finally declared he had been plan· gives an addillonal seal to Polk stud nts would pay an Increa ed THAT WARNING was a r It ra· 
niDi: the shooting for two days, County as the only change In the $50 a year, noOor idents $150 a tion of standing operating proce· 

"lC I assume these [acts," Dr. Senate. year, and non·r Ident graduate dure. 
Stubblefield replied, "he would There also were wa~n1ngs that 6t~de~~R$~~:0~? ~:~~ition in. The plane erasbed near Gardel • 
know the difference between right Gov. Harold Hughes mI,ht veto a crease would be earmarked for the gen in East Germany, not far from 
and wrong and he would know the bill calling for a 51·m mber Sen· construction ot a ~'.8 million audio the alr corridor Western plane fly 

l h· .. ate ." to Berlin and about 30 miles from 
nature and qual ty or IS aet. Hughes, in an Interview aftcr the torium, a proposal that has sparked the West German border. 

IN SHORT, In Dr. Stubblerield's Senate aeLlon, deelined to threaten some controversy In the last 
opinion, Ruby would have been Ie- a veto but added "it's certainly month. 
gaily sane. been strOllilyenough Implied." Durin, their February meeting. 

Another witn ,Dr. John T. Hoi· the Regents voted 5-4 to derer ac· 

A nurse at the h pital in Gar· 
delegen, reached by telephone, said 
one of the three American officers 
was admJttcd TuesclBY night but 
left OlIn after. 

brook, 40, a Dalla p ychialrist THE DEMOCRATIC Covernor tion for one month to provide 
who examined Ruby the day after said he. hoped the House would more timo to study the tuition in. 
Oswald's death, put it even more hold to Its 56-aenator plan. crea es, "He wasn't hurt much. He joined 
bluntly. He tesliried : The ~ate March 3 passed a From di cussion heard at that hi other comrades," she aid. 

.. . . . plan calling for 51 senators and (. r iii f innd [ (elt h~ did know the dl((eren~e 120 representaUves although GOP mee mg, one 0 a. ea • our s... . • 
between nght and wrong and did party leaders tben called (or 56 migh.t take on the maller : 
k lh t d nse uen • Refuse the SUI request. no~ na ure an .co .. q ces senators. The House amended the • Pass the propo al as stated by 
of hiS act at that lime. • bill to call for 56 aenators and 130 Dr. Hancher 

DIST. ATTY. Henry M. Wade, in representatives. It then was reo • Pass the inerea • I the 
tale rebuttal testimony, had thus turned ru the Senate (or Wednes· amounts to be earmarked for the 

launched hi counterattack on the day's action. new auditorium. 
insanity issue. Testimony was In· Unless the House adopts the lat- • Defer action for another month 
tended to reCute the defense claim est Senate version the measure will to provide even more time to study 
that Ruby, 52, surfered psycho· go to a conference committee to other methods of raising needed 

U.S. representatives (rom the 
military mission in Potsdam were 
en route to the crash scene. 

ASKED WHETHER she could 
say who took the pilot away, the 
nurse replied, "No, definllely not. '· 

"What were the officer's inju
ri ," the nurse was asked. 

"Light," she replied. 

molor epilepsy which produced a resolve the dilferences. revenue. 
In the left photo, 5UI dancers perform "5aeta" AI, L.fts; Min AI.rch; .nd J.ckl. Gulll.um.. blackout just before Oswald's slay· Rigler virtually laid h.1s leader· THE THIRD proposal was made 

• by choreographer Bobbi Asarch, Al, Iowa City, Al, Ced., Falli. In ,I,ht photo, Oebor.h N.lson, Ing. sbip on the line as be pleaded fot at the February meeting by Board 

She said sbe didn't recognize the 
rank of the injured American oUi· 
cer. 

during • r.hursal for Friday night's Younlll Al, low. City, .,.rfwml • sal. "Whor. ttIt Sun Ruby, operator of a Dallas strip- {ellow Republicans to ~efeat the member John Oberhausen who said 
ChoreOlllr.pher's Concert set for 8 p.m. in Mac· Don. Gon.," Itt to 'a. t mUllc. The Qlncert, lease joint, went OD trial ror his 51-senator plan. He reviewed past it would have been lbe first time 
bride Hall. The performers, garbed for "Saet.'s" dlrtcted by Mrs. Marci. Tha.,e" is open to.... Ufe Feb. 17. The state has asked re .. pportionmen1 eUorts, when the Iowa institutions would use student 
r.lll11ious setting, include Ootti 8ornholtz, G. Iowa public. a jury of (our women and eight legislatUre deadlocked on the Issue fees for buildings other than reve-
City; B.tty Murry, AI, Atl"nt •• Ga.; Susan Ru, -Photos by Bob N.ndell men to send him to the electric five yean ago and approved the nue producers as residences and ___________________________________ ch.air. Shaff plan three yean ago and last dining halls. His measure was de. 

Also British Building-

Cambodians Sack 
U.S. Embassy 

PHNOM PENH, Cambodia IAl - Thousands of Cambodians sacked 
the U.S. and Brltish Embassies and their information oUices in a three
hour riot Wednesday. Blaming volatile stUdents, the neutralist Gov· 
ernment promised to pay for the 
damage. In a speech over the Cambodian 

The Cambodian demonstrators radio, Prince Norodom Sihanouk, 
hauled down and burned the Clag chief oC state, expressed regret 
over the U.S. Embassy and scatter for the sackings and said com· 
ed embassy papers in the streets. pensaLlon wouid be paid. 

BriUsh Embassy cal' were burn- Premier Norodom Kantol blamed 
ed and some U.S. Embassy cars "excitable students .. and said Com. 
were overturned, but all personnel munists had nothing to do with the 
Of. both embassies escaped u~h~rt. rioting. 
Rioters al~~ wrecked . the blll~dmg While expressing regrets, Sihan. 
of the BrItish CounCil, a private ouk kept up his feUd with the 
group promoting cultural interests United States saying he understood 
abroad. why the people "might be angry 

The U.S, charge d. affaires, Herb- at tbe imperialists." 
ert D. Spivack, and British Ambas'l He announced he was abandoning 
sador Peter Murray protested im- a plan [or a four· power conference 
mcrlinlely. 10 gllarantee nmbodia's (ronlier. 

Kenney Re-elected 
SARE President 

The Student Association on Ra
cial Equality (SARE} elected and 
re-eJectetl officers for the current 
semester at its meeting Wednes· 
day night. 

MIke Kenney, G, San Francisco, 
Calif., was re-elected as SARE's 
president and Harriet Wagner, G, 
Carlisle, Pa., was re.eJectetl secre
tary. Newly elected o[[icers are: 
Diane DuVall , N3, Sioux City, vice· 
president; and Angela Colby, A3, 
Hanlontown, treasurer. 

IT WAS Dr. Guttmacher 65 year. The voters rejected the feated 5-3, with one member ab
chief medical officer for Baltu;.e' ShaH plan last Dec. 3 and a Fed· staining. 
Md., criminal courts, who testi: e.ral Court then ordered reappor· Iowa ~tate Universit.y ~ 0 wi~ .be 
fied that Ruby was legally insane tlooment. attempting to get a uniJar tuition 
when be shot Oswald. The psychi· "WE GOT beat Dec. S," Rigler increase to be ~ed by the Re
atrist said Ruby told him he put a said. "TbeD we had ibis court de· gents. Part ot Its hike wou.ld be 
single bullel inlo the accused as- ~ion and we got beat again .. We earmar~,ed for the cons~~ucllon of 
sassin on impulse and "has no III our party have been too lillie an [SU CUltural Center. 
ciear memory of the shooting." and too late 01\ \.his issue." 

On this high point of defense Now that the i~ ~ before ~e 
testimony, Belli decided to rest ~Isla~ure ag8ll1, Rigl!!r. said, 
bis ease. He so announced when It s time we be realistic and 
court convened for its 20th day reallze the chang.e that hu. tak«:D 
Wed esd place and Is taking place III th18 

n ay. state .. 
It is tb~ bu~den. of the .d~reDse ~er said, "I made a mistake 

to prove InsanJty, just as It IS the three years ago" In voting for the 
bu~den of the state to prove Ruby Shaff plan. "We made a mistake. 
guilty beyon~ a reasonable doubt Once I get Ucked a few times 
of murder With malice.. I iearn something, or at IeaIt 1 

TUESDAY, A defense WItness, hope ) do." 

Easter Concert 
Tickets Ready 

Dr. Martin Towler, 53, professor Sen. Richard Turner (R-Council 
It was announced at the meeting of neurology an~ psychiatry at the BluUs) who opposed the Shaff plan 

that SARE will send six to ten stu· Galveston medical branch o( the In previOUS session said, ") did 

A lllreen tldc.et Is fOIICI for _ 
elml nhtarul. A wflite ticket 
is ..... for _ retluler .,.rtorm· 
Inca. Distribution ef both klndl 
.. tlck.ts for ttIt .nnu.1 E.1ter 
Cone.rt will bovln At • I .m, !o
eI.y In tho Unitln. Both .,.rtorm. 
._ will be p,..stnted In the 
Main Loung. of the Union, .... 
dress ,..rlAl If 7:15 p.m, 
TUIId.y and tho ",ul., perform. 
.nc. It • p."'. Wedntsci • .,. 

dents to Greenwood, Miss. , during 
Spring vacation to belp catalogue 
the books sent there last Febl'\lary. 
The trip will Cllt about $5 per per
SOD, with the Student Non· Violent 
Co-ordinating Committee Rupplying 
food ond accommodations. 

University or Texas, testified Ruby not agree with my' party leaders 
was subject to biac.kout seizure~ then. and they were wrong. I do.n't 
during which he "would perform agree with them now, and) may be 
a~ an automatoD." wrong," he added, but inlistetl on 

Dr. Towler attributed these to approval of the .malIer Senate. 
psychomotor epilepsy, a form of The mow for the 5J·senator plan 
the disea e cbaracterlzed by blllck· WIlS led, II It was last week, by 
Ollt seizures under stress. Flat* 01 Winteraet. 

Unlv.rslty Choir, 0 , • tor i 0 

Chorus, Univ.rslty Element.,., 
Sct!ooI fifth .l1li sillth " .. 
chorus .nd Univ.rslty Sym. 
phon., Orch.llra will be ft.tvred. 

The u.s. Air Force has Identi· 
fled the three men as Capt. Davis 
I. HoUand, 35, of Holland, MIM.; 
Capt. Melvin J. Kessler, 30, of 
Pbiladelphia, and 1st Lt. Harold W. 
Welch, 24, of Detroit. 

They were on a routine training 
mission over West Germany when 
their two-engine jet strayed over 
to East Germany. 

U.S. radar units in West Cer· 
many said they saw the Americans 
parachute when their jet recon· 
nai sance RB66B bomber was 
brought down by the Soviet fighter. 

Washington protested the hostile 
action, but apologized for the pene· 
tration or East German territory. 
It said the plane bad trayed. It 
wu the second such incident in 
six weeks. Another U.S. plane 
crashed in East Germany Jan. 28. 

Stoessel said he asked Soviet 
Deputy Foreign Minister Vladimir 
SemyoDov about the crew, but was 
told there was no further Informa· 
tion. 

WALL RETIRES 
ROME III - The Food and Agri· 

culture Organization announced 
Wednesday the retirement of Dun· 
can Wall of tbe United Slates as 
director of publication services aft· 
er 16 years with the orgaDization. 

Wllll, born in Kansas in 1902, 
worked on newspapers in KUns.1s. 
Iowa and Oklahoma. 

Yocum Gets 
J ail Sentence 
For Contempt 

10)( Yocum, Iowa ity City 
Council memhcr, WII. s n('ne d to 
five day in county jnll and flnC'<! 
$100 plus court costs for contcmpt 
of court by Johnson County D • 
triet Judge Jam p , Gaffney 
Wednesdayaf( rnoon. 

Judge Gaffney ordered Yocum 
to be taken to jail immediately 
following the hearing. hul Yocum's 
attorney, William Bartl y, r ceived 
a stay order to give him time to reo 
qu t a review from the Iowa Suo 
preme Court, 

Bartley said Wedn!' day night 
lIult he did not know wh n th rc· 

view would be asked for. H na
thing is done today, Yocum will be· 
gin serving his sentence at 3:30 
this afternoon. 

The sentence foliowed an appli· 
cation by Yocum', wife, Donna 
Gene, asking that Yocum be 
brought into court to how cause 
why he should not be punished for 
contempt of court. 

Yocum's wife charged that Yo
cum failed to comply with a court 
injunction order issued by Judge 
Gaffney last November. The in· 
junction restrained Yocum from 
molesting his wife, who had filed 
for a divorce. The divorce uit is 
still pending. 

At the time o( the injunction, 
Nov. 16. Yocum was permltted to 
remain in the home occupied by 
both bim and his wife, but the in· 
junction orelerl'd him noL Lo moll'llt 
his wife. 
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AND COMMENT 
THU RSDAY, MARCH 12, 1964 Iowa City, IOWI 

About tha't letter-
~lIKE CARVER'S LETIER in the adjoining columns 

if taken seriously - could initiate a new and curious 
,"1,001 of journalistic theory. The letter smells too much 
of revenge for us to accept it as an honest criticism of The 
lownn, however; and it ignores the pOint of our "attack" 
.. n the Student Senate. 

~fr. Carver i absolut ly correct, of course, in saying 
that "students can be justified in complaining" about The 
Jowan's operations. We expect criticism; sometimes we can 
improve because of it. We'd have to be guided by a divine 
!'owcr not to make mistakes in a product which is - unlike 
a Student Senate platfOim - put out five days a week. 

As for his "specific" complaints, which strangely 
enol1gh seem vague: 

1. Perhaps Our editorial page does lack "thought-pro
voking editorials on Significant issues." And then again, 
l!'rhaps ~1r. Carver has a different opinion of what issues 
arc Significant. Perhaps issues such as the Shaff Plan, hu
man rights, tuition increases, and the National Student 
Association - which the Senate itself considered - are 
p<'tty. Perhaps analyses of the International Center Associ
ation election and the Student Senate - which the Senate 
h:1sn't considered - are petty. But we considered them sig
tlineant, and we wrote about them, along with a lot of other 
topics. We haven't done as much as we'd like to, and per- . 
I 'llls we are cretons, after all. But we try, Mr. Carver, W8 ' 
try. 

2. Js a "more complete presentation of rIle news" a 
Carver presentation of the news? Mayhe Mr. Carver doesn't 
like to r('ad about chickens at the Union. Maybe J don't 
( ilhel. But our news judgments - likt, tllOse of professional 
papers - are based on the assumption that the stories will 
interest some readers. 

3. Mr. Carver would like a "front-page layout with 
:;nnw consistent organization bast,d upon the importam'e of 
the information printed." At the risk of sounding like we're 
hr,lgging (wllich we are), w might note that The Iowan 
won the Inland Daily Press Association's first place award 
in its division for typography. It was in competition with 
professiollal - not collegiat - papers from ten sta tes. 
r n commenting upon their criteria, llit' COIl test jlld~es said 
"N('wspap rs which win the awards have cl(~an and altrac
IiVI' pages, and makeup designed to gUide the readers tn the 
illlportant stories." At leas t we hav(' support for our make
lip st,\ndards, Mr. Carver. 

4, We don't pretend lo be perf 'ct ill giving campus 
groups all the coverage they deserve. We try. Sometimes, 
of COl1rse, we suspect people from some organizaliollS l,lave 
1\ sliglltly hiased vi('W as to th amount of attention we 
should give them. 

5. There was not, to our knowledge, eitllCr mis-quoting 
or ditOl'ializing on Saturday's, front page - or the front 
page of any oUler i}lsue. As for the dog-and-cat-for-calldi
dates spoof, we supposed any liealthy organization could 
s~and a little spoofing - but then perhaps .... 

THE WHOLE LETTER, of course, ignores our basio 
criticism of the Senate, Mr. Carver se ms to have inter
preted the criticism as a personal affront. It was not meant 
to be. Our point is that the whole set-up of student govern
III nt on campus encourages farce comedy, not any real 
('x pression of student opinion. 

That, we imagine, is the reason some campuses have 
never felt the need for a "representative" student govern
ment, others (such as Columbia) have done away with it, 
and still others are seriously questioning it. 

Th~ absence of a need for our housing unit-represented 
Student Senate is also the reason most students look on 
student elections as an anachronistic free-for-all held over 
f rom the days of footba ll heroes, big men on campus, and 
goldfish-swallowing. It is the reason tlle Senate has be~J1 
~cvered from the body of students it purports to represent, 
( :ollege is a pretty serious business these days, and most 
~ludents . just can't look at all the el ction razmatazz 
.Ito/ riously. 

The campaign platforms have gone from nickel b eer 
to nickel parking places, and we assume they'll be more 
ab!.urd if Student Senate is around next year. And we 
i.nngine it will be. 

lt hangs on and on .... -Dean Mills 

,me- 'Daily Iowan 
' rll, Ddlly 1-. II wrltI", GrId Idlled by trfudmllll1ld I.t goomaed by 
• board of ,.,. IWdenl 1tvII~ -'«ted by the Itudent body and four 
I""", .. oppoIntld by ,he ",eIIdBnI of the Un/oet'rity. Th. Dally 
ItHqon', Idltoriol policy II IIOC (Jft apreNlon of SUI GdmWdr .... 
pullcy 01' opInlon. In IIIIAJ pmiculor, 

• 101.1011 •• 
AUDIT IUR .... g 

01' 
C'RCULATIONS 

PubUllled by Student Publlcatiou., 
luc., Communications Center, Iowa 
!'Hy, lowe, daUy except lIunday and 
Mnnday, and le,al holiday •. Entered 
III seeolld-cIIU matter at tbe post 
office at Iowa City WIder the Acrt 
01 Conar-tl 01 Karch 2. 1171. 

DI41 J~"l tram noon to m1dn11bt to 
tlPort Deft ltema, women'. PAle 11 <,,,. and announcements to The 
Oolly lowen, Edltortal office • .,. III 
III .. ComJIIIIIIlcaUoDl C~lDter, 

1"I>lc,IIIIlon lIat .. , By aurler III 
'9". Clt.f, tl0 p_er year In Idvan.,.: 
... mOlltal, 1S.50; three month. , p. 
By ma1l In Iowa, fit per year; lilt 
lIlootlla, .: Ibree montha, .,. All 
tthr .all IUblCriptlo~ 110 per 
,oariL_1Is m a II till. ....80; UUw 
.ODUII" ..... 

'Th' AAOCbted PreD Is enUlled .... , .... oWe" to lbe UIe for republica. 
tlun 01 aU Lb. local now. prlnled 
III lhll ne'd-.:rr el ... eU u au /oF 
..... &Dd tclIel . 

--. -- -- -----
AdvIser': K4ltor1II, Prof. ArUlur 11 
'"nIltl'1l01l1 Advortl8ln., Prof. E. John :1::=.:; ClmlllUA. Prol, WUIMIr 

p ... bllsh.r ........ Idward P . .. nett 
Idltor ........ .... .. ..... DNn Mill, 
M.n.glng Editor .... • ary Spur,aon 
City Edllor ..... .. .... C. ,. F.rn., 
Ntws Editor ....... . E"c loeckt., 
Sporls Edi tor .. . Hnrl." Hlndm.n 
Idllo,111 Pa •• Idllor . Jon V.n 
Women's Editor . ... Sh. ron Proctor 
Chl.f Photoq'lpher .. Joe LIIIO'nco" 
AUI. City Edllor ...... Jutt l N.tson 
Alit. Nows E dllor ... . .. . lob H tbbl 
Aul, 'portl lidltor John 'omholdt 
Ant. Pholographer .. lIob N .... " 
Aut. Women'. Edilo' .. Judy HolMrt 
Adv.rtiling Director .. Irv GrOlllnln 
Ad,"rtts'ng ""nl,or 

Clthy I'IKl\grund 
Cl .. slfltd "..""llr ....... Don otson 
Aul. Ctasslfled Mgr. . Alan Kotok 
CII". Sates Mgr ... Ollno Hl rtman" 
Nat" . Ad •. ~r .. , Gary Spu,glOn 
Ad •. Consultanl .... Dt nn's Blnnlnl 
AeIY. Photog,apher .... Ron lI.chl. 
Clrcu latton Mgr. .... Jim Colllir 

Trust .. l, IlOl rd of Studtnt Publl· 
clttons, Inc.: Nancy C. Shinn, A~; 
llarllee R. Teegen ... A3: Lee S. Thel· 
len L1' Alan J . Toucb A4: Larry 
D. 'rrav\s, A3i Prot. Dal. M. Bentz, 
Unlveralty LIDrary; Dr. Ceorae S. 
Easton. College of Denllatry; Prof. 
Leslie G. Moeller, Scbool ot " ourna~ 
Ism: Prof. LluT<m A. Van Oy", Col· 
l ~IlP nr F, rl11r8tint1 

Ola I 1""11t v.,u·(lo .lot rl'Ct'J"e )iuur 
nail. I n .. ," bv 7:3D 0 III 'l11e 0811y 
lo .. an elrcula'ion office In Ibr Com· 
mUl'llcaUons Center II open frrun 8 
I.m. to 5 p.m. Monday throufh FrI· 
day and from 9 Lo 10 a.m. Sa urday. 
Mak.·good !l<!rvlce on mls.ed VIIpers 
II not po.slble, but every etton WIll 
be made to oorn.t ertort .,'" ~ -* __ . • i 

Nazi testimony-

·,-I;.iI1ing th tid .off ""ell may help us 
By RALPH McGILL 

In Braunschweig, Germany, the courts of the Bonn Government 
are lifting the lid on Hell so that all who wish may peer for a while 
at the horrors of it. After £i ve years of careful planning, locating 
of witnesses and arrests of defendants, the trials of some of those 
who carried out the war·time mass executions of 
those whom the Nazis deemed unfit to be part of 
the Hitler plan to establish a "master race" have 
begun. 

A substantial number of those executed by the 
Nazis were crippled and mentally retarded babies 
and children. Adults, old, sick and crippled, were 
killed along with Jews, Poles and other peoples, 
by being ga sed or shot. 

It is well for today's generation to have this _ 
look into Hell, because there is, as we see every day, a vast and 
frightening amount of hate, prejudice and cruelty loose in the 
world today. This Is true of our own country. Adding to its dangers 
is the slick rationalization of it. This takes the form of saying there 
really isn't vicious hate, racial and religious. 

TH E LID having been lifted off Hell, we can look at it and hear 
some of those speak who worked in it. Ex·Sergeant Otto Keilhorn, 
S.S. trooper, seemed almost bored as he testified. He calmly re
lated how his unit of storm troops had forced Jewish children to 
watch their fathers shot to death before they, too , were herded into 
a field and machine·gunned to death. 

Letters to the editor-

"I had my orders," explained Keiihorn, "and besides, I hardly 
thought about it." 

Keilhorn, under oath, told the court how Jews were rounded up 
in Pinsk at gun point, relieved of their valuables, marched out of 
town and forced to strip to their underwear, and then killed as the 
children watched. 

"The children then were driven into a walking line and cut 
dOlVn by fire of light machine guns ," he said. "We made sure 
none of them ran off." 

He said his S.S. unit executed about 1,000 Jews - "The killings 
lasted a few hours ." These mass murders took place in 1941. 

IUHLHORN .$AID the S.S. had to lie to some of tbe Jews "tbat 
they were being taken away to work." He said some took their 
children by the hand because they did not want to go alone. He 
related that aboul1,OOO were assembled first at the railway station 
under promise of transfer. They then Were marched out ide of 
town to be killed. 

"I rode behind to prevent escapes." he told the court. "Some 
of the victims knew what was coming. Some of them tried to flee. 
Shots were fired." 

He reported the children were forced to watch their fathers 
being stripped to their underwear. Some of the fathers "prayed, 
wept and sang songs oC death," he said. 

"Upset children were separated from their fathers ," Keilhorn 
continued. " The men were led to the edge of a ditch in small 
groups and killed. Then the children were shot." 

IN YET ANOTHER trial at Limburg, the Government offered 

witnesses and other evidence to sustain the charge that midwives 
were paid the equivalent o( 50 cents in U.S. money to report the 
births of physically handicapped and retarded children to the office 
of a Dr. Hans Hefelmann. Dr. Hefelmann was in charge of the 
Hitler campaign to eliminate all but the strong and the Nordic. 
Germans were urged to sign permits to have such babies put to 
death as a "mercy killing." Those of Jews and others lVere done 
in without formality. 

Hefelmann alone is accused of 73,000 "mercy killings" during 
Adolf Hitler's campaign to "purify" his so·called "master race." 
He told the court that wartime needs spurred the drive. Wounded 
soldiers needed the beds occupied by the handicapped, he said. 

All this has relevance in our time. The ultra conservative Birch 
Society right wing argument now openly declares that it is illegal 
to tax persons to pay for the Sociat Security system of old·age 
pensions and for aid to blind and crippled children. The poor do not 
deserve any public assistance. The argument Is that only the useful, 
productive persons who can pay their own way should have citizen· 
ship recognition. It is wrong, they further say, to tax to supPOrt 
public schools. All who wish an education, they say, can get it by 
going to libraries if they cannot pay their way fot their schooling. 
There also is murderous anti·Semitic and anti-Negro hatred on the 
part of a good many persons in this country. Politicat hate which 
flourished against President Kennedy lVas irrational and (ierce. 

Perhaps it helps all of us for the Germans to lift this lid orr 
Hell. 

(Distributed 1964. by The Hall SyndIcate, Inc .) 
(All RIghts Reserved) 

-From the President-

Carver crificizes Iowan And in Sitting Bull 
.. 

To the Editor: , 
The )'ebuttal to your attack up-

011 Student Senate has been han
d1~ in path !'fl'. Mayer's letter 
01 last Saturday, and in my year· 
end report to the Senate Tuesday 
night. 

The strange thing about your 
strongly-worded attacks is that 
they are being 
made by people 
living in the pro· 
v e r bi a I glass . . ': 
house. The best 11 . 
example oC this 
praclice was last 
Sat u r day's 
atlempt at news
paper, w h i c h 
consisted oC (our 
pages of adver· 
tisements, AP re· CARVE R 
leases, some trivia about a bunch 
of chickens, and the attacks upon 
SUI student government. 

There has becn a sImilar pat
tern throughout the year. Those 
of us with an average memory 
know that The Daily Iowan can 
indeed be a paper with some de
gree of excellence, and since stu
dent l es pay approximately $52,-
000 of the cost of the paper, (part 
of which goes for salaries for the 
editor" managing editor, etc.) I 
believe the students cnn be justl-

, '4, I 

fied in complaining about the way 
this paper is being operated. 

To be specific. I think the stu· 
dents are entitled to the following 
in The Daily Iowan: 

1. An editoriat page with som~ 
thought-provoking editorials 
on significant issues. The edi, 
torials that you have written 
thi~ year, and not taken out 
of some other newspaper, 
have far too often dealt with 
petty matters. 

2. A more complete presenta
tion of the news, even if this 
means less ad vert ising nnd 
fewer "featurcs" such as the 
f"ont page story on the chick· 
ens last Salurday. 

3. A front·page 1 a you t with 
~'Ome consistent organization 
based upon the importance of 
the information printed. (J 
expect one of these mornings 
to find the hcadlines on the 
bottom of the page . . . you 
have hit everywhere else this 
year.) 

4. A consistent and cooperative 
policy on publicity for cam
pus events. I have heard far 
too many complaints from 
campus organizations that 
publicity can be expected 
from thd DI on only a hlt-or
miss ba~is, if at all, and that 

", ·~eader says headline 
, .. 

was erroneous 
To the Editor: 

On Tuesday's (March 10 ~ (ront 
page, it is stated that at the in
ternational Center Association's 
"closed meeting" held last Satur
day (March 7): "Dean Mills, 
Daily lowan editor and member 
of , the Association's advisory 
board was ejected from the 
meetiJig." 

Mr. Mills, among others, was 
asked to leave before the meeting 
began, as it was open to mem
bers of the Association only. This 
fact was published in Saturday's 
lead editorial. That Mr. Mills was 
Ilrcsenl indicates that either he 
dldn·t read the editorial or else 
he didn't believe it. Considering 
the editorial's erroneous remarks 
(Letters to the editor, Tuesday, 
M/lrch lOth, "Some 'inaccuracies' 
corrected"), the latter is quite un· 
derstandable. 

Mr. Mills' membership of the 
"Association's advisory board," 
which perhaps might be used in 
justification, is curious, consider
ing that the Association does not 
have an advisory board. The As· 
sociation has two advisors, the 
Foreign Student Advisor and the 
Hostess at the International Cen-

ter. Mr. Mills is a member of 
the International Centcr Advisory 
Committee which may be consult
ed on matters pertaining to the 
Center. There is no direct connec· 
tion between the International 
Center Association and the In
ternational Center Advisory Com· 
mittee, a circumstance which a 
member of the latter would be 
expected to know. The Associa
tion uses the Center, as it also 
uses the Union's facilities (e.g. 
Saturday's meeting in the Penta
crest Room ). 

One incidental point : Tuesqay's 
fronl page article gave an ac
curate coverage of the proceed· 
ings at Saturday's meeting. The 
selection of "International Center 
headline, emphasized a minqr in
Brass Eject Newsman" as a 
cident which occurred before the 
meeting began. The headtine ig
nored the mass of the article 
and was irrelevant to aU but the 
one sentence which involved the 
Daily Iowan's editor. This reveals 
much concerning the perspective 
of the Daily Iowan's headline 
writer and of tbe Daily Iowan's 
editorial staff. 

804 N. Dubuque St. 
Del Collinl 
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University Calendar I) 
Thursday, March 12 

Practicar NurSing Conference, 
Iowa Center. 

a p.m. -T Cenlral Parly Com· 
mittee Presentation : Christy Min· 
strels Concert - Main Lo\lnge, 
Union. 

a p.m. ~ "Lady Esther," by 
Ralph Arzoomanian - Studio 
Theatre. 

Friday, March 13 
Practical Nursing Conference, 

Iowa Center. 
Sludent Composers Symposium, 

North Rehearsal Hall , Music 
Building. 

a p.m. - Military Ball 
Main Lounge, Union. 

8 p.m. - "Lady Esther," by 
Ralph Arzoomanian - Studio 
Theatre. 

8 p.m. - "The Last Bridge," 
Student Art Guild - Macbride 
Aud. 

Saturday, March 14 
String Workshop 

Building and Union. 
Music 

5 p.m. - Sigma Delta Chi Ini
tiation - Communications Cen
ter. 

6;30 p"n. - Sigma Delta Chi 
Banquet - Speaker, Ted Koop, 
Vice-President, CBS - River 
Room, Union. 

a p.m. - "Lady Esther," by 
Ralph Arzoomanian - Studio 
Theatre. 

Sunday, March 15 
Secondary School Principals -

Union. 
7 p.m. - Union Board Movie: 

"The Comancheros," - Mac
bride Aud. 

Monday, Marth " 
Secondary School Principals -

Union. 
6:30 p.m. - Matrix Banquet -

,Main Lounge, Union. 
Tuesday, March 17 

Conferenc~: "Tbe lnIluenca of 
Kursjns C3re Objectives on Man
agement in Nursing" - Iowa 
Center. 
7: 15 p.m. - Caster Concert -
Union, 

it is even withheld at tImes 
due to personal 'disputes be· 
tween members of the Dl 
staff and the person asking 

' for the organization's public
ity. 

5. An end to mis·quotation and 
editorializing upon the (ront 
page Cor the purpose of ad-

, vancing the edit6r's transient 
whims. (Again ,' see last Sat
urday's paper for a recent 
example.) 

I hope the present Daily Iowan 
staff will change their policies on 
the above-mentioned mat te r s. 
But, to insul'e thilt the present 
policies arc not perpetuated next 
year, SPI candidates should be 
forced by the students to take a 
stand against them. 

Sincertly, 
Mike Carver, 
Student Body PresIdent 

,Baker's article 
was refreshing 

To the Editor: , 
I very much appreci:lted Pro· 

fessor Baker's writing regarding 
cinema oriticism, 

It was refre hing to read a 
much neglected aspect o~ the 
movie "Tom Jones." 

Dianna Penny, G 
411 South Governor 

By ART BUCHWALD 
WASIIINGTON - President Johnson's press 

conference o( last Saturday afternoon was con
sIdered one of his best. Instead of going on at 
11 o'clock on Saturday morning, as he did the 

• • • 
for a (our·year term. I am reappointing George ~ 
Martin as a guard at Levenworth Federal Prison, ~ 
and Harold Richmond has agreed to continue to 
serve in his capacity as attendant at the Veter· ., 
ans Hospital in Denver. 

previous week, he selected the prime time of 3.30 "My search for qualified women in Govern· 
~ in the afternoon, whIch should have given him a ment continues. I am happy to announce thai 

TV rating of .3 or one out o( every aoo,ooo homes Mrs. Gisella Meally has agreed to become an F 

in the country. upstairs maid at the White House, and] have ap. 6 

To make sure the President wouldn't have too pointed Mrs. CarUon Peabody as assistant cook ~ 
large an audience, the press conference wasn't at Blair House. Miss Harriet Clingpeaches has 
announced until noon of the .~~~~~ agreed to serve as a baby-sitter at Oak Ridge, 
same Saturd3Y· And then to ~ Tenn. Mrs. P.K. Wralingbottom, a prominent 
make sure thut not everyone Kansas City matron, has been appointed chair· 
who tuned him in would listen to man of the car pool at Thomas Jefferson High ~ 

the press confercnce, the Pres· "~II"~~ School. 
ident spent the first nine m~ "New den mothers for the Cub Scbuts in Wash· 
utes announcing appointments ington, D.C., are as follows: Mrs. Samuel Lana· 
he had made, quoting from han, Mrs. John Lindsay, Mrs. Benjamin Bradlee, 
Dow-Jones averages, statistics Mrs. Edward Streator, and Mrs. Carleton Kent. ~ 
or the National Association of "I havc set up several new Presidential com. 
Purchasing Agenls and the cost· mittees. My first committee will make a study 
of-living index for January. BUCHWALD of my lVar-on-electricity program. The committee 

Bul you can't keep up this kind of exciting will advise me on how we can eliminate electric 
news Corever, and the fear in Washington is that light bulbs in the United States without hurting 
the President, if he continues his Saturday press the economy. I have also appointed a committee !l= __ -

conferences, witl soon run out of hard ncws. to make a survey of cocktail parties as they af. -
We hate to imagine what will happen 20 Satur- fect our unemployment situation. i 

days from today if the President keeps up this "I have one more announcement. I am happy 
pace. to report that I am closing down the Post Office ! 

"Good afternoon, ladles and gentleman. I have Department, which will save the American tax. I 
a few announcements to make. My daughter payer $235 million. a 

Luci passed her algebra examination and Lynda "I would nolV like to read the census figures = 
has been invited to a dance next week in Annapo- for 1964 state by state. If we have any time ;1 
Jis. I wish to announce several important appoint- after that, I would be glad to answer any ques. • 

Gems of Wisdom ments. I am appointing John L. McQuade as tions." g 

night porter at the Sitting Bull, Wyo., courthouse (c) 1964 Publishers Newspaper Syndicate I, 
We must never Corget that a vi- .... ,." 

liated state of morals, a corrupt- ~---:--------------------
ed public conscience, is incom
patible with true freedom. 

-J, Edgar Hoover 
• • • 

From lack of moral strength 
empires fall. 

- Mary Baker Eddy 
• • • 

It is not so much a malter o( 
civic morality as of a critical re· 
examination of all morality, per
sonal, private and public. 

- Danie l Goldberger 
• • • 

Etbics in politics can well ac· 
quire a scriptural foundation -
minus cant and hypocrisy. The 
Bible is a textbook for realists 
as well as tbeologiaus. 

- Charles p, Taft 

Two heads not best for Senate; 
greeks lose double counting 

By JON VAN 
Editorial Page Editor 

Two heads, as they say, may 
often be better than one, but the 
Student Senate has gone on rec
ord as opposing this maxim with 
regards to Senate representation. 
SUI greeks not living in a house 
will no longer be counted both as 
greeks and as residents of an· 
other housing unit in apportion· 
ment of student senators. 

The Senate passed an amend· 
ment eliminating tbis "double 
counting" with respect to greeks 

by popular election, then the Sen· 
ate will be more representative. 

If greek senators continue to be 
chosen by the greek councils 
rather than popular election, rep. 
resentation lVill not be improved. 

George Mayer, retiring IFe sen· 
ator, has pointed out the high 
quality of past IFC senators 
chosen under this system. We 
cannot deny th is, but changing 
the system would continue to pro· 
duce high caliber people from 
fraternity men. 

University Bulletin Board 
·1' 

at its Tuesday 
meeting. It took 
a big step in 
making the ba· 
sis of Senate rep· 
resentation con· 
sistent, it may 
h a ve taken a 
somewhat small· 
er step toward 
rna kin g Sen
ate representa
tion more effec
tive. Letters Policy 

"THE SUI ESPEIIANTO CL UB 
will hold It. weekly meeUng on 
Wednesday, Marell II, 1964 at 7:00 
p.m. In 106 EEB. Meetln,s are open 
to anyone interested In the Interna· 
tlonal language ." 

MATHEMATICS COL L DQUIUM 
will meet Thursday al 4 p.m. In 3ll 
Physics Building. Prof. Bernard 
Friedman of \.he University of Call· 
CornIa, Berkley and vlstlng professor 
at the Unlverslly Of Illinois, 196.1·64, 
will speak on "asymplomatlc inte· 
irAtlon." Coffee at 3:30 p.m. 

CHIlISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZA· 
TION. The next meeting will be held 
TUesc1aY'uMarch 17, at 7:15 p.m. In 
CR 202, nlon. 

APPLICATtONS FOR EDITOR at 
The Daily Iowan for lhe term M.y 
16, 1964 to May 15, 1965 must be 
fUed at the Iowan oWce, 205 CC, 
before 5 p.m., Morell 18. Appllca· 
tlon. sbould Include notice Crom the 
Registrar of the applicant's cumula· 
tlve grade point avera,e. The ap
plicant should also Include evIdence 
of demonstrated executive abUJty 
and publications experience WhIch Is 
pertinent to the position 01 editor. 
Details a8 to procedure are avauable 
In lbe Iowan office. The editor wtll 
be &elected by tbe Student Publica· 
tlons, Inc. hoard of trustees at a 
meellng set for April 3, 1964. 

HAWKEYE POSITtONS: Appllca· 
tlons fo,' \.he positions of edlLor and 
business manager of the 1965 Hawk· 
eye may be filed In Ibe oCl\~ of \.he 
School of Journalism, 205 Com· 
munlcatlons Center untu G p.m., 
March 16. The editor posillon pays 
$100 • month tor nine months, the 
bUsiness manager, ~O. Applications 
must Include a written summary of 
qualifications and experIence, and 
must give Ibe appUcant's cumulative 
grade point average througb the 
first semester of the current school 
year. AppUcanls need not be journal· 
I,m .tudents. nor have bAd ""perl· 
ence on SUI publlcallons. Interviews 
and election by the Board of Tru ... 
Ite. of Student Publications, Inc., 
wul take place on AprU 3. 

UNIVUIITY LIBRARY HOUIlI: 
Mondlv.Frlday: 7!SO-2 I .m.; Saturaay: 
7:SO l ,m.· IO p.m ; Sund~y: 1 :~Op . m.·2 
8 m !'prvlre o~.k. · Monday·Thur • 
dey; 8 •. 1T'·5 pm. 7·10 p m ere 
• .,-.... "",lv\ Ph ntn~" Jl Il f',.ttnn · M,," 
\lav.Frlday· Ram .5 "Ill : IIfInnol.v 
Tbun4a¥ 6-10 p.m.; Siturday: 10 
• •• 11 ~DLU IUlUII, ~41 p.m.j Iillllday: 
14,1) .... 

INTER·VARStTY CHRISTtAN FEL, 
LOWSH I PI an Interdenominational 
group 0 students, meets every 
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. In 203, Union. 
Meetings are open to the pubUc. 

COMPLAINTS. Studenu WlIhInf to 
lIIe Unlverllty CompIaln1l can now 
pick up their lorms at the Inform. 
tlon Dell< of the Union IDd tum 
them In at the Student Senate Of· 
fice. 

PARINTS COOP'IRATIVI IAIY, 
SlTTtNG LlAGUE. Those Intoreated 
In membership should call Mrs. 
Charles Sawtrey at 8-0022. Those de· 
slrlng sitters should caU Mr., An 
Poskocll al 8-4622-

I •• UITTI! R.I mlY be obtained b7 
eaJUnc Ibe YWCA omee d urllla tIMI 
atttmooD at dUll 

WOMEN'S RECREATIONAL SWIM
MING wtll be avaUable 4-5:15_ p.m. 
Monday through Friday at the Worn· 
eu's Gym pool tor .tudenll. .taU 
. ud facull1t whIP. 

SUNDAY RECREATION HOUR.: 
The Field HOllie will he open for 
mixed recreational acllvltles from 1 
p.m. to 5 p.m. each Sunday after. 
noon. Admission La lhe building will 
be by ill card \.hroueh \.he norUleast 
door. All IDclllUel wtll be avaUable 
e.ceDt the Iyron ... U" area. 

PlAYNIOHTS of mixed ~aHon· 
81 Ictlvltles for studento, staIf, fac· 
u11y and their spouse., are held 
.f th" ~1,.1tt HnuRP ""I'h T'lIPc:,bv 
and Friday night from 7:30 to 9:~0 
p .m~ provided no home varsity 
conte.t Is IChcduled. (Adnlwlon bl 
Itudent or ,taft ill card.) 

"SELECTED WORKS from the 
Owen and Leone Elliot Collecllon" 
will be on display In tile Art 
Building lhrough Mar. 17. During 
tb.e Easter recess, Lhe weekday hours 
for \.he showing will be 3 to 5 p.m. 
datly and 1 to 5 p.m. on Sundays, 
The gallery wul be closed MM. 23. 

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION HOUR.I: 
Cafeterta open JI :30 a.m.· 1 p.m. 
Mnnday-Saturday: &-4:45 p.m. Monday· 
FridBYi.. 11 :30 a.m.·l:3" p.m. Sunday. 
Gold ~-~alher Room oppn , a.m.' 
10'45 p m Monda.y.Thur~dl)·:? •. "1.' 
11 ... 5 p", !>rMav; R • m ·11 -45 p.m. 
Saturday; llO '4S I' m Runde) Iter 
reAlion AJ'f!1I one" 8 B.in 11 D.m. 
M/lnday·Thur~dav; B ft.Dl.-mldlilalll, 
FrIday UICI 1a11lr\W, ,,11 , JD, 11_ ..,. 

This smaller step depends upon 
the interpretation 01 Tuesday's 
action. If it means thl! IFC and 
Panhellenic Council will be by
passed in selecting greek sena
tors , and that th ey will be chosen 

Road . .. ar. Invilld 10 •• ,,... 
opinions In Llttl" 10 the Idltof. 
All lett." rnu.' Includ. h."", 
w,ltten .Ignatu ..... add.111II .ntI 
should 1M Iypewrl"en t1\4 doubt. 
Iplced. W. r .. trvt the rtll:! '0 
1II0rttn le"t ... 

"So T said 10 (hose leise-glly kids, 'Do YOIl know of 
anyone wlIO is living it! auject pooorty , , .r" 

• , .~,~~ ....... '= 
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Campus Elecfons Platforms,-

Seven in Race for 'Senator-al-Lar e 
Seven candidates have announced 

Iheir campaigns for senator· at· 
lorge elections. Four will be elect· 
ed. 

0pwlon can no longer be ignored 
and that resolutions adopted by it 
should be expre· Ions oC general 
student opinion. 

DAN BUNNELL "Suggest that a re olutlon be sent 
Dan Bunnell, A2, Montezuma, to the Legi lature oC Iowa express· 

has erved on the Student Senate ing a desire for needed funds to 
Publications Committee, and as raise instructors' salaries and be
Sigma Pi social chairman and gin work on a new fine arts audio 
pledgc class president. torium." 

"If elected student senator at DAN NICOL 
large," Bunnell said, "I wJll sup- Dan Nicol, AI, Milford, has 
port the following items: served as pledge clas secretary. 

"A thorough inve tigation of stu· trea urer oC Sigma Pi. He says he 
dent organizutions on other camp· would like to work for increased 
uscs of comparable size in order to communication between the Stu· 
gain knowledge to increase the eC· dent Senate and the student body 
fectivencss of our own Senate. by: 

"Suggest that a special commit. "A continued and more extensive 
tce of eenators be formed to in. use of reports Crom various campus 
vestigatc and offer possible solu. organiz~tions ; the establi hment of 
tions to the parking problem which a counCIl composed oC the .Iea~ers 
is presently being felt on both sides of all the campus orgamzatlons 
oC the campus. and committees." 

"Continue Senate support for Pro- He also con iders active support 

BUNNELL NICOL SHAFER PUNELLI 

PERRY STONE 
jed AID and for the People·to- oC People·to-People and Project 
People program. AlD, contiDued investigations of 

"Remind the Senate that student campus parking problem , and the 
-:-~--::-:-::-:--:-:-::-~:::-:--:-,.,. encouragem nt of active participa. ing the day. The opening o{ tho Pmn, for ROTC classes must be 

~ EGA L P U .11 ~ I CAT ION tion in the Spring Festival of area would permit mo(e tudent mad v Uable. ThJs is a probl m 
ASSESSMENT NOTICE "prime importanct'." parking which Is greaUy needed tlull should not overlooked. I 

INAGRACE PERRY due to the inadequate parkin( hope to lind m ans in the Senat by 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, Inagrace Perry, A3, Ottumwa, facilities present in Iowa City. wbich Ih.i! situ Uon can be belped. 

Notice Is herelly gIven that a plat "T I th St d t "' __ 1. ...... OIC in I and schedule are now on CIIe In the has served as a member of the 0 en arge e u en ".,.,.. ""'- " -campu hous g opportun' 
offlre of the City Clerk In the City Student Senate Elections Commit. change 10 include the sale o{ scbool Ii must be examined. CoUeee 
01 Iowa City, Iowa showln/l asse.. II h t book h I~ h th t It ment. proposed to be made (or and tce. Seals, Wesley Foundation, Uni. supp es, sue as paper, no e s, men sou", ave e rna ur y to 
on Iccount at the cost 01 construcllon versity Orchestra, the L963 AWS pencils, etc. The profits from these live where they please without 
oC Improvements to the .arutal')' sewer I . t P . t AID hi ' f system within the cUy of Iowa CUy, Sympo ium Committee, and a sa es gOing 0 rOjec co- wter crence. 
l~:"t, In the lollowlne locotlons, general chairman of the 19&1 AWS arships Cor SUI students. "On th problem of discrimina· 
SUNNYSIDE ADDmON and Symposium. "To establish a bus line which tlon we must take some more inl· 
MILLER'S SUBDIVISION Miss Perry hope for expan· will serve the Hawkey Apart· tiaUve, we must clarify in our 

From the exbtlng manhole at the sion anu improvement of the book mcnt, Stadium Park, Medical minds whether the problem is as south end of Broadway Street 
tI.ence south along the centerline 0' exchange through more publicity, Lab, the Law school, and termln· IIreal as We believe. If there Is 
Broadway Street to a point 5 teet [. d' b tt I t' C th atm' g I'n th downtown area] bl m ' m t be Ink &outh at lhe norlherly line of U.S. m wg a e cr oca Ion or e . a pro e , L ~ps us n 
No.6; tbenee easterlt and varallel exchange to ('nable students to hav contacted Ihe head o{ the to aUevlate it. Radicalism Lsn't the 
:fJ/lh~:y l-!,':;thrl[o J,n.e ceOnterfl'~~ browse, and securing ad e qua t e Iowa City Traru;lt Company and he right approach. We must under· 
DC Archer St: produced, thence east I book lists from profe~sors. She also has II sured me that he is favorable sland this problem and lace it 
on cemerllne ot Archor St. to the Itt d d' P to th t bllsh t of ch 8 I centerline oC Ridge SI. Ihence north ~an S 0 expan an Improve ro- e es a mcn su square y. 
on centerline of Rtdge SI.: to the lect AlD through more exten ive line if adequate need can be "r am aeain t JOIning NSA (the 
south line of De Forest Menue_ publicity and improving the me- shown. U.S. NatidMI Stud nt As ociation) 

ROCHESTER A VENUi: - From the h ' f '11 t I "Th in k' f the Stu I I I ed th t th t existing manhole on Rochester Ave. C amcs 0 comml ees, 0 mprove e ncr wor lOgs 0 • un ess am convnc a e s U· 
located 410 Ceet east oC the west side People· to· People through greater dent Senate are not generally dents of SUI benefit from thIs or· 
oC the SE',. of the NEI, of secllon cooperation with the International known to SUI students. As your ganization. 

Stone ls promoting "freedom oC 
resid nee, strolll pro~ h'e N' 
dent Ilovernment. and experienced 
student governm nt" in his plat· 
form : 

"An)' person \\ho has enough 1M. 
turit), to be a coli ge student sure
ly has enough mat urit y to ch 
bis own pi ce of r idence. But the 
administration has seen fit to re
strict our choice of Iking quart rs 
by paternalistic decrees which 
deny u full privileges a· m m· 
ber of the Univer ily community. 

Tom Ston propos the following 
me ures for next year's Student 
Senate; 

"Residence in ofl-campus unap
proved bousine, with parents' per~ 
mission, for stud Dts und r 11; one
s mester dormitor)' contracts ra· 
ther than fuji year contract . 

"The e Ilre realistic goals for the 
next year and would lay th 
groundwork Cor further lifting of 
restrictio . in th future. 

" tud lit Sen te h provided 
numerous s rvices lo the student 
body in the past, and should con· 
tinue to do 0 in the future. It 
must provide communication be
tw en stUdents and dmin tration 
and the stron, pre ure 01 tudent 
opinion wh nne ary. It mu t 
continu uch xc \lent proJ Is 
the Political Affairs ConIl'rence, 
Spring F tival, Project AlD, leg· 
islative action, student book ex· 
chan e, and "ork In the area of 
human right . 

8 SUlowans 
Get Wilson 
Fellowships 

\I·79.e; thence from snld exl5t1ng . 
nlanhole easterly alon/l saId Rochest· Center and With other campus or. I'('presenlative, I would feel It my "I will encouralle the Spring I Eight SUIowans wi I J receive 
er Ave. to a poInt 30 Ceet east of the ganizations working with forei ..... re ·pon ·Ibility to inform you what Festival and work to ensure III Woodrow WiL on Fellowship for center line or First Ave., thence - ., .. 
south along First Ave. 40~'. students. extending the Brother. StudenL Senote is doing, or is plan· ucc . t"eir first year or grnduote study 

.ralnst aU P' ol>erLleo located within Sister program, and better orailni. Ding to do. ThereCore, I propo e to "The facully evaluation poll next rail, Sir Hu h Taylor, pre I· 
~~e b~~f~~e~1I .~~~nt.b~~~r';g t~~ ization of the committee. publish an infomultive rcport peri· should be r ~ontinued, Cor I believe dent or the Wilson otional Fellow. 
and adjacent to snld sewer Improve· She further wants to expand aad odically during lh sem r which this - th d, ire of the students hip Foundation, announced today. 
:';;~~ :;'~lc~p:C:'llca1ry ,~~~e~o~~wl~: improve the Political Affairs Con. will brlllg to. your attention thc and the {acuity." Mr _ no mary F. Acconei, A4 , 
dehcrlbed property will be subject to Cerenee by makln" it more exten. issu that directly effect you as THOMAS STONE Bronx, N.Y" cIa lea; Sara E. Bra. 
USM!S, mcnt for the cosL o( Bald 1m- .. stude .. oC SUI 
p. ov.ments, lo.wll, sive and by obtaining well·known 'no.... Tom Stone, AS, Keokuk, has II gan, A4, 1;.h 0 r n ton, Spani h; 

Lots 8 and 9, Bloc;. 9 and Loti 10 speakcl·s. ERNST SHAFER 2.7 grade point average and is CharI s M, bodge, A4, Ames, mu' 
and 18 Indu,lve In Block 10, Sunny· FRANK PUNELLI Ernst Shafer, B3, Rock Cord , III" 0 member oC Slama Chi. He ha s cology: Jam. C. Ehrhardt, M, 
.Ide Addition and all that area Iylnl h 23 d in! I L'lk d h ' Dill F . eBbt of I\I<lfe SI. between DeForest Frank Punelli, A3, Dc· Moines, as a ,5 gra e po average n served on the ProJ .ct AID Execu· .. D r, p Y ·ICS; uug as . el· 
~~rbe~n~S C07Io"H;,ghway No.6, d.· has worked with Pcople.to.People business adminislration. tive Committee, the Spring Fe ti· ock, M, Iowa ily, English: Marl. 

and Pep Club, and Ii~· s"rved a If elected, Shafcr pledecs to in· val Committee. was External Ai· anne J. Matti 'on, A4, Des loin • 
CommencIng at the Northwest corn· u , ti t h SUI kl bl I E Ii h P " H II k A er oC Lot 5, Miller'. SubdIvision publiCity chairman and activities ves ga etc par ng pro em, {airs Commis ooer for the Stu- ng ; otrlCI<1 , 0 OC, 4, 
thence east to the ea~t line of said chal'rmnn for PhI' Gamma T'\-lta. work Cor the continued growth and dent Senal , chairman of th Jaja· FrankCort, G rmany, comparativ 
~fliler'. Subdlvl .. lon, thence (outh JJ\: d If ' I' d F d to the northerly line ot said High. Ile has a 2.22 grade point average. eve opment 0 lhe Pohlical Affair zine mv ligation Committee, Dnd II ralure; an 1rl. Jo ,Siln er. , 
way No.6, thence west.rly alonf 1.II·s platCorm reads.' onrt'r nce, work for better stu- lFC representative and a member A4, Cedar H3pid~, Germ n, were 
saId northerly line of said JIIghway d f I ' h .. No.6, to II. IntersecUon with the "To save the University Library cnl· acu ty r laUons, Investigate oC the Fraternity Way Committe t e recIpIent . 
~~·~~I.~? g: I!:~f.~n~i. t~~ce.I~,oiA~ parking lot which is currently de • the justification Cor the present A Woodrow Wilson Fellow i 
property abutting upon Roohoster ignated to b come buildings for of. high cost of UniversIty housing, R •. vals Want granted full (uition imd fees for th 
Ave. Irom 8 point 620 feet IIor.he •• t· fices and classrooms. '1'he ever I·n. and investigate the food situation Clr t year at the IIraduate school 
e"ly from the enot lit,. of A.hwood . th 'd It ' both r f h' h ' II th l ' Dr. to a pOint 481 feet cast of the creasing ~'nrollmcnt necessitates 10 I' men s orm orles - 01' 0 JS COlt·, as we as e B r· 
:~~~el:r: ~el~,,":~n:v~o E;';!~l ~~t; new University buildings, but in the quality and quantity. Lodge, H orne pend oC $1,800 ond d pendcncy al· 
Catholic High School lncorporated. same sense the increasing enroll- ARDEN STOKSTAD lowon es. Dr. H n. Ho.- nh upt, 
The plat and scl.eduie shows the ment brings more and more cars Arden Stokstad, A2, Cedar Falls, th foundation'. nation I· dir lor 

~~~~~~eedIOt~ b~n~Je~~ISro~f t~~o~.:'s~ to the sur campus. 1 feellhat unlil has a 2.5. GPA and has. served a;; From Sal·gon said. 
of said Improvements, the names of the UniVersity can provide more Delta Chi lnterfrate.rmty Council "For the fir t lime in the founda· 
~~~ fi:'en~~o~~e{~~tb:~~~~~ ~~:I~~l parking areas clost' to the eampus, repre~entatlv~, presl~ent of the tion' hi tory, a an experiment, 
each lot or parcel or /lround and thO I t h ld . t American FIeld Service and on (Other election I'or'" on Page,' th m living tipends go to un· 

IS 0 S ou remain open 0 .' WASHINGTON , .. _ Crl'es oC married Fellow and marrl'ed Fel. aialnst railway or street railway com· student parkw' g. Pep Club sube.ommJttees, Project 11'<' 
panles Bssessable therefor. Within "Cabot co h" h d 1 Ith t h'ld H twenty days after the lIrst publication "In conjunction with the above, ~ro subeommlt~ees, Senate Elec. ,me ome were ear OWS w ou C I reno owever, 
01 this Notice, In whichever news· J also feel that the library park. lIOns subeomml~tees, I~tramural in the land Wednesday in the wake $1,000 Is added to the stipend when 
gl:l'a~rtiS !u~~~hf~e I~:~klnorl~emi~~~ ing lot should be opened to all stu- Board, and VarsIty TenJ1,1S. of the astonishing write-ln victory there is one child, lind $250 is odd· 
publication, all objections to saId as· dents. The Unl'vcrsity library is a S.tokstad said, "I would like to or Ambo sador Henry Cabot Lodge cd for each additional child," he 
sessment or to the prior proeeedlniis t t f hlch in the New Hampshire GOP added 
on account of errors, Irre/lularltles or library for all University students, POlO ou a ew areas upon w presidential primary. Win~ers in the compelition this 
Inequities must be made In wrttlng and thereCore all who attend SUI I feel certain emphasis should be 
and CUed wltb the City Clerk, and any I ddt of t th t d I But Lodge, Presid nl Johnson's y ar were chosen from over 11,000 
~~!~~13n!al~~~. so made shall be should be allowed to use lhe park· p ace ~n 0 co ron e s u en envoy in war.torn South Viet Nam, eolieee seniors. represenlinll 904 

Date of first publication, 12 March, ing facilities oC that lot on a first body WIth a fe~ of these issues said he will stay on in Saigon. colieges and universities in the 
MM. In Iowa CUy Press CIUten;.}>ale come first served ba is. At present, that will be coming before the Sen· And the Wblte House .... ~"e it plain United States and Canada. 
taJ~~~,e~~.IICatlOn 12 March, 1_, In the lot is reserved only Cor those at~. ,_ h ..... " 

who possess a sticker designating B A. s senator, 1. WIll stnve. to es· t ere are no plans now to Iludge Candidates are nominated by fae· 
City Clerk 0. Iowa City,. Iowa t bi h fC t tl him oul oC the post. ulty members and are screened by 
WALKER D. SIIELLADy lot privileges. Consequently, the a IS an e ec Ive communlca on The desire Cor Lo<rge to come regional and national selection 

2nd Publication March 19, 1964 area is not filled to capacity duro between the Senate and the student home was harbored by frJ'end and 'tt Th f d t' h body, Cor this is one of the major comml ees. e oun a Ion opes 

SEE How much do you know about Lailn A 140·PAGE 
Amenca? About the Alliance lor Proe· REPORT 
ress? Are Yanquis to blame lor IItinos' REP RED FOR 

T AI TIN shortcomings? What does the MOSCtIw· P A 
.IJl1. Peking spill mean 10 Lima, Caracas, TIME'S PUBLISHER 

AMERICA Mana.gUal Can ~ree enlerprise cope IS AVAILABLE 
.... Ilh the staggermg problems 01 Lat.n TO COLLEGE 
Amenca? 

UP These are some 01 Ihe queslions thai STUDENTS AND 
TIME's SpeCIal Correspondent John EDUCATORS 
Scolt sel out last summer to .ns .... er 

CLOSE firsthand. "How Much Progress?" is 
the resull-a HO·pale report to 
TIME's publisher. It is the Iwelllh in 
a series of annual studi~ Scolt has 
been making lor TIME, analyzing malor 
pohlical, etllnomic and social develop· 
menls throughout the world. 
"How Much Progress)" also includ~ a 
comprehensive bibliography and com· 
paralive tables on laton American pop. 
ulatlOn, GNP, exporl!, p"ces, mone· 
Isry slabllity, U.S. investments, and 
lood production. 
A copy 01 Scotrs report on lalin Amer· 
Ica is available to students and edu· 
calors al 25f a copy 10 coye! post.(e 

and handlin,. Write 
TlM( Splcial RaJlllrt 

Box 853, Rockefeller Center 
. New York, N.Y, 10020 

Revlon 

. . 

problems eon(ronting our student foe, but more openly expressed by the elected will become college 
government. Students are present. backers of his rivals. For example, teachers. 
ed wilh a limited view of what Sen. Jacob K. Javits (R·N.Y.l a Since 1957, Woodrow Wilson Fel· 
the Senate is actually doing. The Rockefeller man, said Lodge will lowships have heen made possible 
value of student government ls not receive serious consideration as through grants totaling $52 million 
obvious and with this lack of com. a presidential candidate "until he £rom the Ford Foundation. 
munication, the Senate is no long. has exposed hlmsell fully to the The Wilson Foundation accorded 
er a representative of the stu. American people and given his honorable mention awards to three 
dent body opinion. views au many que tions oC public sur students : Lawrence W. Criss· 

"One o{ the major Issues con. issue." man, A4, Cedar Rapids, anthro-
fronting student Senate this com. Some Republican leaders viewed pology; D. H a r 0 I d elson, A4, 
ing year is its re.organization. A the Lodge victory as a regional Walker, hi tory; and D ian n e 
redefinition of our student govern. phenomenon - a case of New Schulze, A4, Des Moines, En&lish. 
ment and its needs and goals will Englanders voUng for one of their The Foundation has awarded 
be made. I will take part in this own, leaving the nomination race 10,000 Woodrow Wilson Fellowships 

re-evaluation and strive to 1m. IN _.ideiiiiiiiO))elliiiiiiiiiiiii· iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii .. siiiiDiiiciie.th .. e.p. riio°..;gr.a;;;;miiiiiibe .. ganiiiiiii·iiiiiiiiiiii;;jiJ 
prove studenl government at SUI. • 

"Obviously, the parkine prob-
lem is still With us. Further study 
in this area must be undenaken. 
I believe more eificient use of 
available space must be utilized. 

$5.00 

)Strkman's 
junttal ittOint 

Tl<EORlKll 
Of !liE 
GOIDfN 

lllit.l 

507 l. ~oll[g[ ~trt[t 
~hont 7';210 

'tHE DAILY IOWAN-low. City, I •. -T1Iurt., Ma~h 12. ltM-JI ... , 

f AHomey ~ppeals law In Iowa. Woody's Boat ad Pbiiier Club here 
in December 1962. 

Bar Suspension 
OTrUMWA - Attorney Gete 

W. Glenn Wedntlday filed notice 
of intention to appeal his one-year 
usptll$ion from the praclice of 

The panel concurred au two of 
the five rharge brought apinst 
Glenn by the Committee on Prores· 
sional Ethics and Conduct of the 
Iowa Sta~ Bar Associatiau, and 

011 dlarni$sed the other three . 

• • • • 

twenty·two IOUth dubuque street 

fashion. 
Iowa Cihj' fillest fashion center 

Dial 338-78:r1 

flavorful colors • 

for) spring 
See yourseU in the Dew candy boll. colors by 
Country S t this spring. Th Ii blo and "A" 
line ldrt (fully lined ) Is of D cron pol 'c t rand 

Avron rayon check. , e're showing the compl t 
et in blue or gr n... in your iz • o£ cou 

May we how you? 

the blouse 995 the skirt 1295 

• .• ,0 U lId excliisiurly in 10ILa City 
at Fral1kcls 

• .. • • 

Come Spring ... ) 

A, Bone 

$13.95 
B. Birch Kid 

Blue Kid 
Black Kid 

$14.95 

C. Red Patent 
Black Patent 

$13.95 

L 
B. 

A. 
YOUNG 

ONES 
WILL 

ISHOOT IT UP 
WITH THEIR 

~ 

FIANCEES 
Pow leather uppers, wow heels, boom colors, 
zoom silhouelle5 get together in shoes for 
every young fashionable blast of Spring, 
Pictured, three of our absolute atomics by 
Fiancees, of coune. 

c. 

LORENZ BOOT SHOP 
112 E. WASHINGTON 
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Unions Move Candidate~ in Campus Elections~ :::_ .. !:? !~ .. ~ .. ~x.~~~.~~ I 52.1 Practital ~ I sW!rllie!tr r;! 
To. Create 
Railway Rift R';vals for Two Posts ,Jtistell Nurses BOr.f.Yi Rijck}t , Pion 

. Meet Here C I·f · R 
ra~A~!~~~~~r~to~e::~r:~ * * * * * * Fifty·two licensed practical a I ornla ace 
up again as four unions moved Union Board- to· People forum. He has a I 3.79 nurses will attend a two-day nurs· 
Wednesday to create a rift in the grade point averl1gl:. . ing workshop which begins today SACRAMENTO, Calif. IiPI - The the race, 
solid negotiating front of some 200 Candidates lor Union Board are Judy Skalsky, A3, Cedar! Ra· at SUI. windup of New Hampshire's Poosi. Friday. 
railroads. required only to file their qualifica. pids, is a member of the -pi tBeta CO·SPONSORED BY the Division dential primary beckoned the Re· Both candidates, along with 

The unions picked out what a tions, no~ specific platforms. ~{the fhi ' executive council, Garml*l AI· of Vocational Education of the publJcan candidates to California old E. Stassen, plan to 
spokesman described as two "ex- 10 candidates from the Liberal pha Chi and has served as 'Pan· State Department of Public In· on Wednesday Cor a campaign lore state convention 
trenlely rich railroads" and offer- Arts secto:. three men and three hellenic representative to Sthdent struction, the Licensed Practical that's certain to be as different as of thc Cali£ornia Republican 
ed to sit down with them in separ. women Will be elecled. Senate, as an Angel Flight oIficer Nurses Association of Iowa, and the climate of the two states. sembly in Fresno on Frida~ , 
ale talks about wages and other DOTTIE DARLING and as PanheUenio Rushbook edi. the Iowa League for Nursing, with Neither Go , Nelson A. Rocke· in~ to gain their 
. ttl d b h tor. She has a 3.13 gradB point th~ S~lI College df Nursing, the fe)lljr ,not ,&en. Barry Goldwater 1$ A fact·riruling 'committee of 
ISsues unse . e y t e national ne· A current member of the Unl'on workshop Is desig d to h I .'W"" 

t
. t' average. , '. " ' ne ,e p. prac· wasting any time in hustling ,out to. l·,ooo·mem~r v~lunteer party ,or· 

go la Ions. Board, Dottl'e Darll'ng, A3, Iowa . tie ll n\lrses impro th I ,( . g 1 Richard ,Edler, A3, Hom~wood, .8 ve e r nursm California to begin their bids for gllotzatidn lias r commended, bow· 
THE UNIONS TOOK advertise. City, has a grade point average of lill., is president of Delta Tw Del. sklUs. ~upport in the June .2 ,l!rimary. e,ver, thaUl take nQ sides. 

ments in several of the nation's 3.29. She has served on Spotlight ta and CPC vice president_ He is W~rkshop' sessio~s ~ill discuss IThe Ne\Y Yprk governor. lifter The c8l1d1dates will be baltiing 
newspapers accusing the national Series sub·committees, on the As. Fresbman'0r.ientation Co,cb'mllftl ~hYSlcal skllIll of earl.ng for, ,pa' tlmning "seeoqd to' Goldwater and for ,86. delegat.es to the. Republica 
negotiators of refusing every effort sociated Women's Students I (AWSJ for 191i4 and has a 2.8IJiral!e !r6illl ~Ients as .well as plan~~g cont~u· third to Henry Cabot Lodge in National ·Col)vention. Ifs th~ ~\ 
to setUe the long dispute. freshman council and foreign stu. average. *' Ity of patient care. ThiS IS the first New HampsIiI"te, left 10 ~acta.l preferen!ial prjmary 'beCore Ithe 

One union spokesman said the dent committee. She also has been Dljrletlll " ady, AiJ, keta, workshop of Its kind to be held at JIlen to launch a fou ·d y swiag. GOP conWl\tion in San Franc 
national railroad negotiating team an Orientation leader and chairman is president f G:';;;ma ,. Beta; SUI. Goldwater, the only Westerner in on July 13. , , , 
here, headed by J .E. Wolfe, "is of the Symposium Speakers com. and is a member of the Scottish AMONG ~UI speakers. at the .. It's a winner·take-aU af'air}~acli 
waiting for us to create a national mittee for AWS. She has served as Highlanders, Angel ' Flight and wor~shop W!U be: Dr. William S. h " candidate is represented by his 0'l1li 
crisis." treasurer and expansion commit. serves on a ' Union Board subcom· M?Cller .. assistant professor o~ ~sy- Hug es To S pea k slate of delegates, who are' boulid 

TIiE UNIONS OFFERED sepa. tee chairman for Panhellenic. mittee. She also is serving as Greek cbl~try , Dr. DaVid Paul, c11~I.cal A C '.. to support him at the convenllon 
rate negotiations to the Southern RICk DAVIS Week co·chairman. Sbe has a 3.12 ~slstant professor of rehabiht~- t ounty Banquet to the best of their ability ' abd 

grade point average. tion; Mrs., Roberta Jo~nson! physi' judgment. · 
Pacific and Louisville &: Nashville Rick Davis, A2, Ft. Dodge, is cur. STAGE Susan Artz, A3, G a I v e 8 ton, c~1 therapist at the Umversily Hos· The an~ual Jo~nson County , Nothing like the Henry Cabot 
Railroads. rentiy a member of the Union Tex., has a 2.9 grade point aver- pltal School for Severely Handl· farmer.busl~essmen s ban que t Lodge write-in phenomenon of New 

There was no immediate reo Board Fine Arts Committee and an age. She was a member of the capped Childr~n; and Merle A. March 31 will feat~re Gov. Harold Hampshire is likely here . A write-
sponse either rrom the two or from Interfraternity Council representa. 1961 AWS Freshman Council, the 'Yoodford, chaIrman of SUI prac· Hughes as the maID speaker. in would be meaningless unde 
Wolfe, who is chief negotiator for tive. He has a GPA of 2.53. 1961-62 and 1962.63 AWS General tlca! nur~ education ~rogram., The banquet, sponsored by t~e California law, since there would 
nearly 200 of the nation's major ROBIN EISELE Councll, the publicity committee DIs~U8smg the .pr~ctical nur~e s Johnson County Far.m Bureau, WIU Ibe no group of delegates to carry 
roads involved in the five.year-old R b' E' I for Spinster's Spree SlId the '62 role 1D the contmulty of patient be held at 6 p.m. 10 Montgome~y that pers.on's banner to the convel\o 
dispute. 0 mise e, A3, Peoria, Ill., is Orientation Council. She served a8 care will ~ Mrs. Gera~dIne de HaU at the County 4-H Club Falr- tion. 

The four unions are the AFIrCIO a member of Sigma Alpha Epsilon an Orientation Leader in 1962, '63 ~rave)\es, director of nur~mg serv- grounds: , 
Locomotive Firemen and Engine. fhraternitY

k 
with a ~PA of 2.6. He and '64 and was editor of the '62 Ice. at Broadlawn.s HospItal, Des At thiS event, the busmessmen Ph'lh ' A 

men. the independent Locomotive as wor ed on Umon Board sub- AWS Code for Coeds handbook ~olnes: and Marian Van Fossen, are the guests of the farmers, I armonlc nnounces 
Engineers, the AFL.CIO Railroad commi.ttees, The D.aily ,Iowan a~d She ' waS SoCiety 'Edftor of 'nI~ director o! the Public Health ~urs· ,A~ut 1,000 persons are. expected. ' Mu,l~ rOfl1petition frize 
Trainmcn and the independent the Hillcre~t. Presl~e~ts COUPCI!. i Dail' ~ari ' fot th'ree ' s"lnelltera lDg Assoc18tlon of Cedar Raplds.- TJck~t$ may .b~t obtamed'-l!W1 ,·r.' r . .,,.. , . 
Railway Conductors and Brake. He has participated In IDt~amural~, /h ~ se ' ed 'k d1 it Ii ' Workshop sessions wm be held the farm Bureau direct!lf at'the .tA. 'llew1mus!c cOmpetll1utr t pri1A!~ 
men ROTC, and has helped With pubh· Va.lI-fEEL DARLING SKALSKY . an I= a, .. ...... rv be a f ath,- 1~'!Hn.~ at thl!Iowa Center for Contintlation Farm Btlreau dffice ih "CorGi'llflle \ the Rossanna l M. Enlow., Yb uni 

. city for Qovernor's Day. por '''' a ,uem r 'o "OJ a .... • stud . t th t l.. • "f. Uu .. ' Ar~i~t Awa,rds h'lS been.:lnno'l1If'O eye yearbook st8ff and ICop1 Edi: ' y. or a e ex eusron"servlce '<luke tl ' , I: :~:~...,.....-: 
Jenkins To Give Tour CAROLYN FAULK tor of the 1.963-64 :HawkeYe She' is ., ' in Iowa Cit}'1 Keith: I 'Hemingway, ~~I ~~ .E~ansch,:,lle l~ndl!lna ) 1l~1 

A member of a Union Board sub. be f Tbet' Phi 11 T hR· cba,irm/In of ,t~e banquet ~ommit- haanoDlc ur estral .l,.orp. The...w ... 

As Psych Hospl'tal committee and an AWS Mothers' af m~tn Ir.o lilJSlgma. ,prO' eac ers e5lgn. tee suggestS Ih"t tickets be nh nerwill receive a cash prizeo( eSSLOna Journa sm' sptPl'lty. She . ' ,.f" '" ~ . . ..,.- d :11 ' \. . 
Day Weekend sub'committee, Carol is chairman of tbe Student' Am In Cr tl d A tamed earlx biicause 0 the limited an w",<\p~r . as ~est .010 

Dr. Richard Jenkins, child psy. Faulk, A2, Mendota, III., has a bass.a:dor Committ ~ Pea I I ' . es a n rea number of 'seats at ontgoh\'ery with the Evansville hilharmon1e 
chiatrist, will conduct a tour of the GPA of 3.41. She has been an . ee or p e- 0: ' Hall " ,.\ Orchestra in it~ concert;>. IIllI't, 
h

'ld h' People for 1963-64 and -a member EARLY III - Four more teach· . . son 
c I psyc wtry unit of the Psycho· Orientation leader, a participant in f tb M . I . , f • 
pathic Hospital at the meeting of U-Sing and a sub-committee memo 0 ~ agazme nvestlgal101l ers· have resigned in the Crestland Bids To Be Rec~i~ed Competition will be 0 pen 
the Iowa City.Cedar Rapids Chap- ber for Profile Previews, 70mmlttee of Student Se~~e. ~or School District, bringing the total " vocalists and illStrumentalistNf 

te of th Co 
'l fEU' I 64 . . She bas se.rved as activltl,es number of teacher resignations to For MehaHey Bridge are residents or natives O( I"~i.n, 

r e unCI .or xcep ona HELE'" GOODELL h I man f r Ch 0 d h ''1' "'.., ChUd t 7 30 t ht Th '" car o. I mega an ~ a~- 11. Kentucky, or lllinois or any 8 
will :~e~ in: theo~~~g~ cl:s!:'~ Helen Goodell, A2, Pe~'ria, Ill. , ~an oI t~e Chi Omega. ~otmlOn III The resignations became known The Army Corp~ of Engineers uates or students attending co~ 
of the hospital. ha.s served ?n the folJow~g com· ARTZ ~. She I~ curren~y CIVIC and so: ~ednesday arter a special meet- will receive bids at Rock Island leges or universities in these sta~' 

After tbe tour, Jenkins will lead mlttees: ~~LOn B?ard FIDe Arts, eye, and pleilge Class president and cial service chairman for Chi 109 of the Crestiand School Board April 28 for the construction of a Persons interested in the co 
a discussion on the program at the CPC. ~ubhclt~, MISS ~UI Pa~e~nt rush chairman for Alpha Delta Pi. Omega. Tuesday night. new Mehaffey Bridge. petition can contact the Evans~i 
hospital, followed by a sbort busi. pu~hclty, SprlJ1g Fes.tlyal exhibits, She has a GPA of 3.21. I The Crestland board accepted the It is estimated the bridge will Philharmonic Orchestra, 350 Co 
ness meeting. Spmster Spr~ publi:l~y and all· GOP Renews resignations of Mrs. Harriet Mil· cost $1 million. It is to be com- Street, ~vansviUe . 

campus elections publiCity. She has PETERS WELLS ~r, Donald Hintz, Mrs. Vivian pleted November 30, 1965. The new .... iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_iiiiii;,;;;;~~. " 
also worked on the People· to· Pederson and Lyle Bryan Tuesday span will replace a bridge removed II" 
People board and the Orientation Peters Wells, A2, Fairfax, Va., Probe Push night. Mrs. Miller, Hintz and Bry- in 1959 as a part of the Coralville 
information booth. She has a GPA has served as a Union Board sub- an teach in the h;"b school', Mrs. Reservoir project. 
of 2 53 committee mell1bel'. He has a GPA ... For nearl el'ght 'd ts · . Pederson in the grade school. y years, resl en 

JOHN HACKETT 
John Hackett, A2, Estherville, is 

currently a member of the Union 
Board movies sub·committee. He GOODELL 
has been a member of Pershing 

HACKETT 

Rifles for two years. He , lias a has a GPA o~ 2.70. He lIa!! served 
GPA of 2.43. 'on the Union Board Fine Arts com· 

SALLY SAGE mittee for two yca1'f., was recording 

of 2.90. , \ I 1 School Superintendent K. K. Ack. of tbe Solon and North Liberty * * * I n Ba'~. tAr I' Cas'., e erman was among seven teachers areas have workeq to keep a cross-~II! who resigneli earlier. ' ing on tbe Coralville Reservoir be· 
• , Mrs. Donald Ward. president of tween the two communities. f 

Eight candidates are 1J1' the run- WA~HINGTQN 1iPI.. - RepII.bllca.ns th.e Cresti.and School Board, issued The new Ilridge ,Will be 544 feet 
h ed u. It I - , tat t Wed esd long and 26 feetll\yide. It will be 

ning for officers of the Senior ave reI¥:w ...,.rur e~o~t Ie POI~t. If ,5, emen Day. " t d b f .. 
Class of the College of Liberal the. flaggmg Bobby ~~er J/lves~'1 Fo~ ~~al. personal reasons, ~~~i;e~ts : y Qur· piers and two 

FISH FRY 
Fr.fh Mi$$i5sippi Riv~( 

Cat Fish 

Friday, March 13 
Serving from 5:30 p.M. 

Adulti~$2 .• 
I Children under 12 -$1,00 

I 

Izaak, Wal.toll Club House . 
Sally Sage, A2, 'Davenport, is a and corre~ponding se~retary for 

member of Union Board sub.com. Delta UpSilon fraternIty and an 
mittee, vice president of Alpha !FC representative. 

Arts. The four receiving the most gatlO.n toward. !-he White. Ho\lSC .and she s~ld, the teacher turno~er this The project ajso provides for re
votes will serve as presiden~ : ice Pre~ldent ~ohilsp". .,' rear IS larger than ordinary, ~nd locating Johnson ,County llQad Y 
president, secretary and treaSilrer. .W'th wltnes~es p)eadirig th~ IS not 'due to any controversy eJC\sf- for nine.tenths of a mile to connect Hwy, 218, South ' i ''''',1''' 

. . I lf*~ Amendmen~ ~!)a 'Democrat .. ling between school board members " h n.. ed ' Pubfic InvIted 

Phi social sorority, co-chairman 
of Homecoming badge sales and 
member of the YWCA ways and 
means cabinet. She has a GPA of 

Sue Moc~mdge, A3, DeWItt, has indicating they are /\pout ready ii;, and school personnel" ::.W~IIoLl~WJJ~e~p~ro~po;~S~b~r~ld;g;e;. iiiiiiiiiiii~~~;:;;~;;;;~~~;;;;~i2 
PAT VAN HEEL a grade POlDt average of ~.59 .. She wind up the hearings, 'Sen. Hugh Mrs. Ward said three of the r 

Pat Van Heel, A2, Mason City, has served as PanhelleDl~ &eC;e- Scott <R-Pa.>' Bait. Wednesday that teachers who submitted resigna· 
has been on Spotligbt Series sub· tary, . a m~mber of Onentation Republlcah membel'$'of tKe investi· tlons bad been asked to resign. 
committee, Journalism School class C~uncil, chairman of Central Judi- gating committee have subinitted a She did not identify them. 

WILLIAM SISLER officer, Project AID sUb-committee, cla~y ~oard and a .member of list of a dozen 'or I more witnesses 
identification editor of the Hawk· DIversity chorus. She IS a member they want callea·. .' 

3.51. 

kAYWOODIE PIPES-
William Sisler, A3, Morris, Ill. , of Delta Gamma social sorgrity Scott said he Wants tIie com· Keith Buck, A2, Iowa City, has 

been awarded a set of Kaywoodie 
pipes as first prize in the Kaywood
Ie "Be An Ad Expert" contest. 

B Ie is the world's finest 
writing instrument-writes 
on and on-yet It costs only 
19¢. Only BIC Is guaran· 
teed' to write first tIme 
every time. BIC's "Dyamite" 
Ball Point is the hardest 
l)1elll made by man. Get a BIC, now at 
your campus store. BIC "Crystal" 19Q, 
BIC pens available with blue, red, lree", 
and black Ink. Made I" U.S.A. ' For r.· 
placement send pen to: 
WATERMAN·IIC 'EN COR'., MILfOU,COIIII. 

• • 0 ,ut ',om 'doho'. be,t 
• • 0 prepor.d wit" ,or. 
• .. "1,,. .nd ,o'''.n 
• • 0 ..,.,ed plpln, hot 

You' .. " ... r hod '.111 10 good. 
Co .. I~ ony tl .... 

loot /or ". GoUeo AtcIootI I1l\ 
McDonald~. 

D
.. · h d and has served as standards chair- mittee to review an affidavit from 
I sfl ng U I Seman for the house. Don E. Reynol~, the insurance 

Barb Karl, A3, Sioux City, is man who has said he bought John-

I N t · a member of Alpha Kappa Gamma son a $585 stereo set. owe a Ive dental hygiene fraternity and is ~cott. referred to the Reyn?lds 
vice president of Sigma Delta Tau. affidaVit, whic~ ~pe~ of ,a "kick· 

SUI runners-up in the contest are 
Allyn Neubauer, A3, Amana : Phil
lip AltofI, G, Ashley, Ill. : and 
Charles McClenahan, AI, Wilmette, 
lil. D · t 60 She has a grade point average of ~ac~ of cOmmlSSI?n on a $100,000 les a 2.65 in dental bygiene, but will hfe Insurance pollcy sold to :lohn· 

be a member of the class of Lib- son, as a new development. jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.iiiiiiiii .. 
BETHElSDA, Md. (IP! _ Dr. Lynn eral Arts next year. She has served L. P. McLendon, special counsel 

H. Rumbaugh , 60, research direc- on the Associated Women Students to th~ Senate .Rul~ Co~~ co~. CANOE TRIPS 
tor at Research Analysis Corp., (AWSl Freshman Council, Orienta· duc~mg the IJ1qUIrY, said an affl· (ruhe.net e.plor. the Quetlco· 
McLean, Va., died Wednesday. tion Council and PanheJlenic oun. da.vlt was tU1'1)ed over to the com· Superior wlldernell - excl,lng .d· tt I t Tuesd by <'A~ Tobn ~ntu .. for .veryon. - only " .SO 

At the time of his death be was cil. ml ~. a e .y ""' •. ." per •• yl Por folder Ind .... rvI· 
engaged as a scientific adviser in C ' H' II AS C t" {Williams (R·DeI.) , who started tl"", writ.: 1111 Rom', Outfltt ... , 
a high'priority program affecting '1lonnhle IPw

3
e
38

, d' on:e.t LOn· tne inve&t.igjltion ... ()qto/lel'l Ily 7, Mln"''''I, 
. . VI e, as a . gra e POIn. avo ~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii..iriiiiiiiiiiii:iiiiiii;~ I U.S. Army tactlca! operations. erage in Liberal Arts. She is ~resi. I 

Rumbaugh, a natIve.of ~a, I?wa, dent of Delta Delta Delta so rity, 
~as a graduate ~r Miami Um,ver· has participated in University and 
Sl.ty, Oxford, Ohl~, and .recelved Studio Theatre productions, is a 
hiS Ph.p. ~egree . 1D phYSICS from member of the People-to·People 
the .Cahfonua Inslttute oC Technolo· program and serves 86 II debating 
gy In 1932. team alternate. ' 

Dur.mg .~orld War II he serve~ Steve Shank, A3, IOWa City, is 
as SCientifiC adVIsor for HarbOi secretary of Sigma Alpba Epsilon 
De~enses and Undersea Warfare, social fraternity, president of Phi 
A.Il!ed Naval Fo~ces , Southwest Pa· Eta Sigma, and has served on the 
clflC, 1942; chief,. Rese~~c~ and disciplinary board of the College 
Torpedo Engmeermg DIVISion at of Liberal Arts and on the Peo Ie. 
the Naval Ordnance Laboratory, p 
1942·1945; chief, Laboratory's Re· 
search Department, 1945, and depu· 
ty technical director, 1948. 

Rumbaugh, who wrote frequent· 
lyon scientific and military topics, 
was a member of the U.S. delega· 

Corps Will Hold 
Placement Tests 

j 

Ij" , \ ., . , 
D.a,S.nlon 

Did you know that you can own a IMW Volk.wag.n 
S.dan for as 1Itt1. as $110,00 down and def.r the first 

817 SOUTH RIVERSIDE DRIVE tion that attended the International Two Peace Corps placement 
tests will be given Saturday, at 
8:30 a.m., in Room 208 of the Iowa 
City Post Office. 

small $51,00 paym.nt until 0ct0N, 1964? Y .. , If you 
can qualify un"', ou, S.nIor Plan, you can drive to 
your n.w position In a n.w VoIkswag.n or a n.w 1500 
Stotlon Wa ... n. on Highway 6 and 218 

Get your IItt copy of the 
new booklet "TRAVEL 
TIPS FOR EUROPE." It's 
free and it's full of useful 
information you'll need. 
Currency, Passport and 
Customs re&ulations, even 
lverale temperatur,es and 
wardrobe hints. 

And even if you 've .Ireldy booked passaae on another tour, you'll be 
interested in receivina III Adams' Student Tour brochure, too. You can 
join In Adams tour in New York or London. 

ONLY ADAMS STU {)[ NT TOUR~ lA~1 ~O\J ( 

• By HydrofOil 10 II , ... N,'w YUfk '11 ("1 ,',, r HI • Dml1(,' i1t M;lllm'~ i.... i 

PM I~. 'Son I' t l umlt'" FI' '''r\l,'1 .It An h. " • Outtloo! Opt"" III 
Romt' • Bo,d ttlp'> on l '~ I ' llll 1flO .,qd l .)k,· luc (>ttH' • lido ,1nd 

f ol"(' o., 9 ("1f~(> r (> • 10 lounf ,ll·... i') d ,lV'" • 

ADAMS' STUDENT TOURS 5455 WlIshl,. Ilvd. 
Los Anl"" 90036 

IllAIL'rOtAT 
.. YOUI 
fI" carY II 
"TUVIL TI,. 

," '''''1,'' 

NAME ________ _ 

ADDRESS _______ -'-

CITY ___ ~..;_..,.,..".,.....,.....-__._ 

STATE __ ~';"';";:O~~;;.u.:~:A. 

COLLEGE 

Union of Geodesy and Geophysics 
at Oslo in 1948 and at Brussels in 
1951. 

Civil Service Position 
Open at Vets Hospital 

A civil service examination for 
Cood servlce worker bas been an· 
nounced by the Board of Clvll Servo 
ice Examiners, Veterans Hospital. 

The position has a starting wage 
of $1.59 per hour. Application forms 
are available at the Post Office. 
Completed forms should be submit· 
ted to the Board at Veterans Hos
pital. 

The two lests, required of all 
overseas applicants, test general 
and modern language aptitude, and 
will take about one and 18 half 
hours to complete. . 

Applicants with any proficiency 
in French or Spanish will take an 
additional one hour I a n g u age 
achievement test. 

Applicants are asked to bring 
completed Peace Corps question' 
naires to the tests if not pr~viously 
sent to Peace Corps headq!larters. 
Questionnaires may be obtained at 
the post office. 

Prove It To. Yourselfl 
Now you can have the 

cleanest, freshest looking 
clothes with our Westinghouse Washersl 

LAUNDROMAT , 
• Coin Operated 

316 !. Bloomington 
• Free Parking 

• 320 E. Burlington 

Qualifications? A petition upon lraduatlon, be It In 
Education, ' Indinfry, MHlcln., AmI.d Forell, Sehol· 

; "'it .r, I 

anhlp Grant, or any gainful tmploym.nt. Marrl" Stu· 

denll .nd yow "'" .. j ....... with a VW Station 
~al.n, pack "~I", .ncI the trip to your n.w 
lOcation Jill ... ...Jo~. S~I · fry .... our ,!tnt J 

booItt.... I t ( .0 

1\ ~ f '.,( ~ .; 

f" '. ~, r ( q I 

W. maa ... " pia .. , .. lIaW. t. lall y.ar's da .. and 

the ... ~.. w." IretIfyI"I, "ut unfortunatoly w. 
could not flU aU . the .,Mn anel som. poopl. w.,. 
disappoint", W. have made arrangements thle Yea, 
for an Inc ...... In allocatleft .. new can to offItt this 
ellsappolnllMnt. Com. down and dlseull thle lrad. 
uatlon ofNr at your conv.nlenc •• .. 
V.ry truly youn, 

Gene Greb • I' . . i l' ... 

~ '"Go" .. ",,- ~., .. it1"~m'J. ') I 
1 1 • r' ~ ot t\~ ·.d HI'. 

I ., 

World 's Fastest Growing Manufacturer of Malo,:zf:jf Cycle. 

' . .... J-2S 

IIO-YGl-T 

I't • 

' Y~MAHAS START FROM 

ND MDn.y Dewn - ~I LIHI. As $15;00 Per W .. k 

COME IN FOR. A FREE DEMONSTRA "ON IIDE 

Ov.r 50 N.w and Used Motorcycl .. on Ha"d i 
, Pazour 'Cycle CO. " 

1507 C Str.et~ SoW. 
• Cedar taplds, lo~a 

. ~ ~IY' & ThurMl, I¥lnln,_ Untfl ':00 P,M, 

Hawl 
Schul 

Iowa's hi 
record as fav( 

eye assistant c< 
ing Shrum Sch 

In an open I 
Iowa basketbal 
made this state 

"As the time i 
ing when the I 
lectlon oC lowl 
newbasketb 
co a c h will 
mad e, we, t 
members of t 
low a basketb 
learn, would Ji 
Jpenly to exprE 
our feelings 
ward the outcor 
of this selecU( 
We are sincerE 
hopeful that m 
sent assistant ( 
our next head , 

"Although C( 
not have the 'bl 
been said to be 
aspect concernil 
as a team fee 
be considered. 

"The respect 
by each and ev 
sincere desire t 
two points, we 
be overlooked, 

"In addition, 
of his ability t 
men. This was 
yea r as he led 
team to a near 
ship, finishing! 

"No matter 
of the selectiol 

Cage 
c 

HIGH ICHOC 

STATI T 
Fill 

Iv.ry 71, Odo, 
South ... t W.r. 
Wilt Monona' 
w.st Mlr .... U, 

TO SUPREME 
ST. PAUL, PI 

preme Court 
Wednesday in 
from an allege<! 
ling mateh in U 
Lea. 

The court t~ 
appeal of the 
and WresUing ( 
Lea Chamber ( 
appealed from 
favor of Carl t 
Grove. 

He contende< 
Kermit Joe Sn) 
Ulrich charged 
and the spon! 
Commerce wei 
providing pro(lf 



arrive in the sta~ 

lULU"" "', along with Har. 
to appear .iJe. 

del~ga~ 
Republican A~ 
on Friday, hop. 
endorsement. 

committee pI lht 
volunteer party or. 
r commended, how. 

no sides. 
will be battling 
the. Rel1ubJi~ 

toilvenU()n. It's lh~ f~\ 
beCore line 

Franc 

, March 13 
from 5:30 P.M. 

AdultS ~ $2.00 
under 12-$1.00 

Iw.~lt~ ... Club Hctuse 

e CO. 

Until ' 100 P.M. 

THE DAILY IOWAN-lowe City, t • • - Thurs., Merch 12, 1H4-P . .. , .. 

-Tarzan Expert-Hawkeye Cagers Back, In Girlsl ~a~:.;rournament~ 

S~~~~a~b"~~!':~!:w~~~~~" ,. SO(ifli'~ast Warren verly Laughlin Named 
record as favoring the selection of Dick Schultz, present Hawk· Ad ~ Q . ' F. I S·w,·mm,·ng Capta,·n 
~~; ;~~::~~~~~~:::n~he new head roach to succeed the resign· va nee to u a rt e r I n a s 

In an open leiter addressed to hope and are confident that these - teamSUl'TuS 'e'eJ(sdapeyrln"l.gOhnt .Tanan was elected captain of the 1963-M swimming 
Iowa basketball fans, the group feelings of our team for Coach 
made this statement: Schultz and his many fine altri· Ralph Laughlin, a senior from Salem, Va .. received a stron, mao 

"As the time is rapidly butes will be well-considered." DES MOINES IA'I - Judy Fehrer girls ' I state basketball champion· maining, and then scored the win· points, including 16 of 19 free jority of the team's votes as the tankers elected their honorary captain. 
ing when the se· Schultz commented, "It was calmly flipped in a free throw with ships. ning point that sent ninth·ranked throws, and Walton hit 34 points. After learning of his position, Laughlin commented, "U I had been a 
lectlon of Iowa's gratifying to receive the support two seconds left to give Southeast The toss by Fwer stopped a Southeast Warren into tonight's including 14 of 18 charity tosses. senior and elected captain of the t am a year or two ago. I woulcJ not 
new ba s k e t ball of the squad. Regardless of the se· Warren a 55·54 victory over Perry. Perry rally in which it had erased quarterfinals. Oxford Junction tried only {our have felt th.at we really had a leam. This year, I think we h ve work 
c o a c h will be lectlon, it means very much to and Everly used free throws to an ' l1·point ' ileflcit and forged FEHRER LED Southea t Warren three throws and missed two of together. and that is why the position is a real honor." 
mad e, we, the me to know that the squad feels turn back Oxford Junction 76-68 as ahead, 54-52, 'with two minutes left. scorers with 23 points, and scored them. 
members of the this way." (irst round play continued in tile Fehrer tied the score with a pair 16 in the first half a her tt'am Th 10 was the fourth after 
( 0 IV a basketball ' :-' of free throws with 87 seconds reo built a 33-26 lead. Linda Butler 23 victorie' for the eastern Iowa 
team, would like T F· AP C r · added 20 for Southeast Warrcn. club. 
,penly to express Op- Ive, age . earn. S.' .,f'~ ~o(Jton 5,·gns which was in front 24-13 early in In other quarter·final games 
our feelings to· the stcood quarter. Thursday, unbt'aten South Hamilton 
ward the outcome H d NCAA T F Id Fran Towle and Shl'rry Hawn plays Wellsburg. and Harmony 
of th is selection. ea OU rney Ie ' ~ k fired the Perry comeback and met'ts Elgin Valley. 
We are sincerely SCHUL TZ J, Wi ,.n Y. an ee S Towle scored two' free throws that Unbeaten West Monona rolled 
hopeful that Dick Schultz, the pre· By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS ~ave Perry its shor~.I!ved lea~ late pa t defending champion Guthrie 
sent assistant coach, wlll become In .the game. She finIshed wllh 24 Center, 83-67, Wednesday night In 
our next head coach. Seven new teams come into the National Collegiate Athletic For $18 000 POints, and. Hawn scored 19,. as a featured game in the girls' state 

"Although Coach Schultz does Association (NCAA) Basketball Tournament Friday. They'll " Perr~ los.t Its Clfth game ag31n~t basketball championships. 
not have the 'big name' which has J'oin the nine first-round winners in a two-night showdown at 18 vIctories. The impressive triumph added 
bee id t be hi hi . fl t ' 1 FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. 1.fI-n sa 0 a g y In uen la four locations which will trim the fi eld to four for the semifinals . SOUTHEAST Wal'ren takes a 26·2 support to West MOllona's bid for 
aspect concerning the selection, we ~lm ~~totn , th~ NehWldYortk ,Yan. record into its battle with Everly. the title. The top-ranked team In 
as a team leel there is more to and finals at Kansas City a week later. ees. Irs majOr 0 -au . m a The northwest Iowa team picked Iowa, We t Monona is the tour-
be considered . The newcomers , each the champion of a major conference, quarter of a century, capItulated up its 23rd victory against two nament lavorite and \;oosted its 

"The respect for Coach Schultz include the first five in the final Wednesday to threats of a $l00·a· losses by outscoring Oxford Junc· record to 26·0. 
by each and every player and our /Associated Press national rank. day penalty. tion 30-2 at the free throlV line. Guthne Center, with only one 
sincere desire to play for him are Mleamel, St. J o· e jngs. Two others of the Top Ten Sh~rtlY ~fter arriving at the THE LAST 10 Everly points were play~r back f~om last year's st~rt-
two points, we feel, which caMot came through the first round sue. Leam s traanlng quarte~s, the. 25· free throws and they prevented Ing lineup w~lch t~ok the. 1963 title. 
be overlooked. cess fully and one was eliminated. year-old right·handed pItcher slgn- Oxford Junction [rom catching up, dropped behmd mIdway In the sec· 

"In addition, we are well aware 0 N IT PI The leader, UCLA, is the first ed a contract lor $18,000, the final despite the 50·point shooting of ond Quarter and never caught up. 
of his ability to handle and lead pen ay team to come into the NCAA tour. offer of General Manager Ralph Patty Burda, Cherri Mankenberg drove West 

Houk. Monona to victory with 44 points, 

RALPH COLLECTS and reads "anan books in his spare time, 
and finds them especially helpful in relaxing before a meet. He said 
''Tarzan of the Apes" was the most disappointing book o( the series -
''Tanan had a fortune waiting [or him and then 'blew it' But, he final· 
ly got it back in the end." 

Ralph has 20 of the 24 T~rzan books now in print. He says he is 
looking for the one "in which Tarzan thinks Jane is dead throughout the 
whole book." 

THE FORMER CEDAR RAPIDS Jelferson Iud nt, who says that 
he most enjoys "making people lauih" bleached his haJr durine finalS 
week, He el'plained, "Everyone els was having their I t fling before 
finals week - out of bottles. 1 couldn'( drinJI since r was in training, so 
I decided to put it on my h~r." 

THE BLEACHING. combined with Ralph's lov for the BeaUes, 
soon earned him the name of the "blonde beaUe." The swimmers were 
lreated to afternoons of practice to music by the BeaU s as were the 
fans following the Northwestern mect - all courte y o( Ralph. 

Ralph competes In the freestyle events. and in high school WQS the 
only man to win the 200 and 400-yard Cr tyle M' is ippi Valley crowns 
two years in a row. 

He is a senior majoring in Public Relations. 

Golf Picture 
men. This was quite apparent last nament undefeated ~ince , 1961. 'Bouton, w~ won 21 sames and Jill .Scharnberg and Sharo~ Wal· and Janet Dean added 22. 
year as he led t~e Iowa base~all NEW YORK lit _ Appropriately The Bruins won 26 straight- dl#'iqg lost .,.evlln . 10 a, season that saw ton directed the Everly trlUmp~. .Ianet Betts. led Guthrie Center All undid.... for the "64 
team to a near BIg Ten champlOll' I • • the regular season. " r,· him recor(i thll team's best earned. Both are. vete.r~ns of I~SI rear' with 24, and Linda Wenger scored golf t •• m .,.. .,bel to rePort to 
ship, finishing second. enough, the sun was shmmg Wed· In addition to UCLA, ,the teams run. average, 2.53, had demanded team, which finIshed thIrd In tht' \23. the North Gym of the Fi.ld 

"No matter what the outcome nesday when Miami's 2.4 point·a· that drew byes through the !irst ~ 000 -r a ,100 per cent increase state tournament. The 191'>3 champion bowed out Hoult et 3:30 p.m. Frld.y for 
of the selection may be, we do minute basketball team arrived by round were Michigan, NO. 2; pit!'e, over his , 1963 salary. SCHARNBERG pitched in 42 with a 19.7 mark. H.wtc.ye pic",,... 

air for their opening round National No. 3; Kentucky No.4; WIChIta. ~ ___ --,_.....: __ -.:..-.:.._~ _____ -.:.=~~~~~~~~~~~. 
No 5' Kansas State aad San Fran Wben Bouton stuck stubbornly to 

Cage Results 
OIlILl 

HIOH SCHOOL IAIKIUALL 
STATE TOURHAMIHT 

fl1lST ROUND 
Ivery 11, O.flrd ~ufICf1.n .. 
.... 'h ... t W., .. n 51 '.rry S4 
W .. t Monona ~, Oulhrl. C.ntor 61 
wo.t Marshall M, CI.arfleld .. 

Invitation Tournament (NIT) game cis~o: . hie demands, Houk issued an ulli· 
in Madison Square Garden tonight. DEFENDING charripion Loyo~a ' matum' tIIat the pitcher would be 

Now, it will be up to St. Joseph's of Chicago. No. 8. and Vi.llanova, fined $100 for ev~ry day absent 
01 Philadelphia to bring the Flor· No.7, were among thEl'first.round from camp after mIdnight Wednes· 

. Oh ·.I ' day , idians down from the clouds, wIn n e r S. t er winner. were . . 
M I ami is the highest.scoring Princeton, Connecticut, 'Ohio Unl· Shaken' by the " news , Bouton 

. . versity, Texas Western, Creighton, grabbed a plane a'nd rushed here 
team In college basketball hIstOry, utah State and Seattle, winner over Tuesday night, still hoping to make 
averaging 96.1 points for 26 games. the No. 6 team, Oregon State. the general manager see his side 

TO SUPREME COURT- This scoring power swept the Hur· Here's how they' ll pair off for of the controversy. 
ST. PAUL, Minn. lit - The Suo ricanes to a 20-6 record and their Friday's games: "I signed at Houk's figure -I'm 

preme Court heard arguments fourth post.season tourney in the AT RALEIGH, N.C. - Duke VB, ,satisfied," Bouton said, aft e r 
Wednesday in a case stemming t f' Villanova and Princeton vs. Con· agreeing to terms. "I'm looking 
Irom an alleged assault at a wrest. pas . IV~ ~ears. . I necticut. forward to winning 20 g am e s 
ling match in lhe armory at Albert MIamI IS led by RIck Barry of AT MINNEAPOLIS _ Michigan again." 
Lea. . Roselle, N.J., a 6-7 junior whose vs. Loyola and Kentucky vs. Ohio 

The court took under study the 32.1·point average places him fifth U. 
appeal of the Minneapolis BOJeing among tbe major college players. AT WICHITA, KAN. - Wichitl\ 
and Wrestling Club and the Albert "Barry has no weakness," Hale vs. Creighton and Kansas State 

Chicago Oilman 
To Seek 1965 
AFL Franchise 

Lea Chamber of Commerce. They . . ted "B t f II h' b"Ut VS. Texas Western. , I 
appealed (rom a $26,500 verdict in IDS~S ' . es 0 a are I~ a I. y AT CORVALLIS, O~E. - Sa,n 
favor of Carl Ulrich, 7S, of Clarks, to Jump WIth anybody and hIS qwck Francisco vs. Uti!h ' Stat~ and UCLA 
Grove. reflexes. He's a big man with a vs. Seattle. I" l' " 

He contended that the referee, little man's agility.'" The winners Friday ,night will. ,CH,ICAGO !A'l ~ ~ash J . Dowdle, 
Kermit Joe Snyder, assaulted him. The opening round will be com· play Saturday for l\Ie rigbt to go 40, oilman ~ MIdland, Tex., a~· 
Ulrich charged the wresUlng club pleted Saturday afternoon when on to the national semifinals 8I\d nounced Wed!1ejlday he bad ~ePOSI' 
and the pon orin, Chamber of Army, UHI, meets St. Bonaventure, finals March 2O.~1. The hl$ers will ted $25,000 earnest money With the 
Commerce were negligent in not 16-7, and Pittsburgh, 17·7, takes 011 playoff for thi(d ·place in ,their re.: American Football League . and 
providing proper supervision. Drake 20-6. glons. I hoped ' ~o operate a Chicago fran· 

, 

, :,~,\,,".,,,.~.,,. ~,,:\+ .• q' • ichise 'ih.the (eagu~ beginning with 
. " ~ ~.~1;","'f t~e 1965. ~ason. 

,. 
. I 

ill . rJ,f .• ,.· 'r". '.1" . ' Dowd\8j a n~tivt C~icagoan and 
• ~f j!!i o~ of the Original IDcorporators 

" 'II' .; of the AFL's New York Titans -
. ;, now the Jets, said he has been ap-

~ .proached by several Chicago busi· 
~ ,ness, professional and industrial 
j leaders to join him in buying a 

" e 11 Chicago franchise. 
'.J Dowdle left the Titan organiza. 

'.1 tion in 1961 to concentrate on his 
,I oil business. 
., Dowdle was chairman of a com· 
~ mittee that promoted AFL pre'. ;distiIIctive! 
. season games the past two years 

f f ':;' , 

, ,,:~.l· 

in Midland. 

New Golf Rates 
For South Finkbine 

, Course Announced 
Iowa officials have announced 

rates and plans for playing on the 
South Flnkbine golf coarse during 
the coming season. 

Rati!! for tile public wlU be $2.50 
on weekdays alld $4 on Saturdays. 
Sundays and ·holldays. Aner 3 p.m. 
on Saturdays, Sundays and holi· 
days the rate drops to $2.50. Sea· 
son rates for the public are $75 for 
single and $100 for family. 

For SUI faculty and staff memo 
bers, the rate is $1.25 at all Umes. 
Students will pay $1 at any time 
and 7S ,cents on weekdays before 
noon. The faculty and staff sea· 
son rates are $50 single and $75 
family. No season tickets for stu· 
dents will be available in 1964. 

Players may make tee-aff reser· 
vations one week in advance for 
Saturdays, Sundays and holidays. 
No women will be permitted to 
play on SOUth Flnkbine fielcJ before 

,Ilpo,q .. on ~turdays, Suod/lYs and 
holidays. 

I J: ... t 
~ . ' . ' IWomen Bowie ... 

Pleasure for everyone I A bright, ,.,, ". Q' W' II' in M at 
,,1eu taste. , , flavor with a deep-down : .' ,Q ". , e 

goodness sparkling with a SUI's Women's Bowline , T~am 
, competed in the Big Ten Mall·O· 

Ipeciallightness .. , distinctive I Graphic Tournament. last Saturday. 
" . ''The team won lut year, and, 

Brewed 2Illy. 
in Milwaukee 

1/11" the llasiJ, of their acores, we 
feel fairly certain of their victory 
again this year," said R. E. 
Froeschel, ,manager of the Union's 
Recreation Area. 

Team members are Dee Dee 
Dickinson, San d y Ruppenkamp, 

. Sally Osborne, Karen Clements 

. and Fran Feuer. 
Totals for three games were : 

Dickinson, 523; Ruppenkamp, 550: 
Osborne, 554; Clements, 400 and 
Feuer, 521, 

In doubles compeUtion. Ruppen· 
kamp and Oaborne bowled 1104; 
Clements and Fet,lw, 1111. DlcklnllOll 
will be paired with • girl from 
1\1Iothcr ~c"(l(I1 

PETRIE 
7S SLIDE 

CAMERA 
W/Case - Semi·Auto 

KODAK 
INSTAMATIC 

100 KIT 

FREE a-pc. 
HOSTESS SET 

With Purchase Of 

SU NBEAM 

14 Oz. Can - Reg. $1.29 

Sir Walter Raleigh 
PINT SIZE Reg. $1.49 

THERMOS BOTTLE 

sl13 

$1 13 

S113 

$1 13 

RUBBER TREAD MATS 

FLOOR MATS • • 
HOLDS 300 or 600 SLIDES 

SLIDE FILES • • 

All lOc 
Candy Bars 

PEN WORTHY 

TYPING PAPER 

RUBBER· TIPPED 

80 

• 

• 

LIST 
2Se 

FOR 

INSULATED 
TUMBL&RS, 

4 

13~ COUPON-

l' OZ. 

l3c OFF A ROLL ON 
THE DEVELOPING OF YOUR 

BLACK & WHITE FILM 

VALIANT 
COFFEEMAKER 

GAS LIGHTER 
VARIABLE FLAME 
CONTROL - EASY 

--, 

TO LIGHT 

REGULAR 
SHAMPOO 

MASTER 

VI GALLON 
OF 

SHAMPOO 

$599 

. FALCON 
6 TRANSISTOR 
RADIO CASE 

EARPHONE 
.~'BATTERY 
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30 SUI Engineers Refugees Wa'it 
. d d f ommen e or 

J High Grade Points As Ohio River 
Thirty sm engineering students 

have been commended for scholar
ship (or the fall semester. 

The students, who made a grade 
point average of 3_5 or above for 
the semester. received congratula
tions in a letter from Dr. Arthul' 
W. Melloh, dean of the College of 
Engineering. 

Representing the top 7 per cent 
of the engineering undergraduate 
enrollment. the students are cLassi
fied by four divisions_ 

The students are: Stephen Tier
nan, CE3, Allison; Steven Guerdet, 
EE4, Armstrong ; Roger Ganfield, 
EE3, Casrarle; Dean Peterson, 
ME2, Castalia : David Hyde, EE4, 
Raymond Machacek, ChE2, Rich
ard McKinley , ME3, and John 
Sealy, EE4, ' Cedar Rapids. 

Bruce Petersen, ChE4, Clinton; 
Robert Schlegel, ChEl, Council 
Bluffs; James Ashton, CE4, Daven
port; Gary Phillips, EE2, Delhi, 
Bill Carson, ME4, Ely; Benjamin 
Milander, EE2, and Terry Noon· 
an, ChE3, Fort Madison. 

Also Don Sherman, MEl, Grin
neJl; James Hunler , IIfE4, and The
odore Werch, MEl, lowa City; 
Dale Sundberg, CE3, Linn Grove; 
Russell Anderson, ChE1, Lon g 
Grove; Scott Clark, EE4, Man· 
chester; Evan Gerard, EE3, Mar
engo; Jerome Davidson, ChE3, 
Ottumwa; Edward Hronik, EE4, 
Oxford Junction. 

And Marlyn Sterk, ME4, Shel
don; James Crosheck, CE4, Solon; 
Erwin Taerber, CE3, Stanwood; 
Tom Patrick, EE3, and Kenneth 
Purdy, EE2, Wapello and Richard 
Edwards ,EE3, Milbank, S.D. 

KWAD 
TIle Dormitory Voice of 

The State VnltJerslty vf Iowa 
.880kc 

p.m. 
1:00 
3:00 
4:00 
7:00 
8:00 

10:00 
11:00 
a.m. 
2:00 

~hon. x4l1S 
THURSDAY 

Ann Dingman &. Janet Sill 
Jay Russo 
Denise Hoie & Co. 
Diqne Jordan 
Keilh HoOl'Y Censored 
Roger Abraham 
John Denny Encores 

SIGN OFF 
(Coordinator Jay Russo) 

WiHiam Claude Fields. 

F ella said the other 

day, "You're the 

funniest man in 

the world." 

Kicked him 

in the face, yessir . 

right in the face, 

the Film Club, tonite 

Elks CI':Ib, 7 & 10 p.rT;. 

Rises Higher 
ClNCINNATI, Ohio (ii'! - Thou

sands of tired refugees waited Wed
nesday as the Ohio River crept 10-
ward a crest of 66~ feet - fourth 
highest in recent history for its 
middle course. 

The Red Cross estimated more 
than 100,000 persons in five states 
have so far been affected by the 
flood . It said some 12,000 persons 
are receiving care at 53 shelters on 
the big river and some of its tribu· 
taries. Damage was expected ta 
run into the millions of dollars. 

AS THE FIRST reports of the 
Ohio's dropping began to come in 
- from East Liverpool, Ohio -
the Weather Bureau revised its 
crest forecast at Cincinnati. 

The latest forecast said the Ohio 
will reach 66'h feet - which is 
14'h feet above flood stage -
early Thursday, remain stationary 
until Friday morning, and then 
begin to drop. A spokesman said 
there may be a few scattered 
showers in the Ohio Valley on Wed· 
nesday night, "but nothing signifi· 
cant as far as the river is con
cerned." 

Gov. Matthew E. Welsh of In
diana asked President Johnson to 
declare 15 southern counties as dis
aster areas, and Gov. Edward T. 
Breathitt said he would seek the 
same designation for 30 I~2ntucky 
counties. 

RED CROSS figures indicated 
Ohio and West Virginia were the 
hardest hit. The agency's national 
beadquartcrs said 15,000 families in 
21 Ohio counties had been effected 
by the muddy waters and the same 
was true of 1,350 West Virginia 
families in t4 conntie£. 

In Pennsylvania, the flood affect
ed 2,575 families in 15 counties, 
while Kentucky and Indiana -
where the highest levels still are 
to come - had 5,000 and 3,250 
flood-hit families respectively. 

The flood was blamed for at 
least nine deaths, seven in Ohio and 
one each in Indiana and Kentucky. 

Water ran deeply and swiftly in 
the streets of many river towns 
and police in Manchester, Ohio, 
sought to stop a new type of hot 
rodder - people who zoom through 
flooded streets in motorboats at 
speeds high enough to break plate 
glass windows with the wake. 

@[}Qrn:~rn:[BHlJJ~~[E~~ 

as you like 'eml 

• •• cheddar goodness 
• •• nippy 'n' tangy 
• •• 100% pure beef 
• •. ground fresh daily 
• •• served piping Itot 
• •. on toasted bun 
•.. m'm'm'm goodl 

TRY 'EM - YOU'LL LIKE 'EMI 

~w~_~. 
McDonalds 

! 
817 SOUTH RIVERSIDE DRIVE 

on Highway 6 and 218 

BRAND 

I 
,.' oJ I, 

NEW 
AND 

BRILLIANT 

The Limeliters sing and play once 
more. Great folk standards like "No 
Man Is an Island," "The Best Is Yet 
to 'Come" and "Willow Tree." It's 
more of the best with the Limeliters. 

Campus Notes /1 S9 h.iber~1 
Ari~ Students 
Get Straight A 

Coeds Turning 21 I Religious Poets 
Two meetings will be held next Readings of Two Religious Poets 

week for University women who (Herbert and Hopkins) will be pre· 
will be 21 Apl'il 1 through May 3. sen ted by Richard Lloyd-Jones, as
Applications for privileges will be sociate professor of English, and 
made at these meetings in Sham- William Murray, instructor in Eng
baugh Auditorium. !ish, in the Union Library at 4 

Monday the meeting for Panhel- p.m. today. 
lenic and approved off . campus $ • 
housing will be at 6:45 p.m. Dorm' Choreographers 
itory residents will meet at 7 :45 
p.m. The Young Choreof/raphers Con-

Tuesday PanheIlenic and off- cert will be presented at Macbride 
campus residents will meet at 3:30 AuditoriuT'" at 8 IlJnighL 
p.m. and dormitory residents will ••• 
meet at 4:30 p.m. Student L'fe 

• • • 
Piano Recital 

Nl\Ilcy McReynolds, AI, Hedrick, 
will present a piano recital at 2 
p.m. Sunday in the North Rehears
aJ Hall. 

The program will include Three 
Rondos on Folk Tunes by Bartok, 
Suite Pour Ie Piano by Debussy , 
and Sonate Grand Duo, Op. 140, 
0-V 812 by Schubert. 

• • • 
Clarinet Recital 

Claudia Palmer, A4, Chariton, 
will present a clarinet recital at 
4 p.m. Sundav in the North Re
hearsal Hall. Miss Palmer will be 
accompanied on the piano by Mar
garet Pendleton, assistant profes· 
sol' of music. 

Music numbers presented will 
be Sonata in C minor by G. Ph. 
Telemann ; Sonata in E-flat Major, 
Op. 120, No. 2 by Brahms ; and 
Sonata by Arnold Bax. 

• • • 
Southeast Asia 

Spotlight Series will present a 
discussion on the "Future of South· 
east Asia" at 3:45 p.m. today on 
the Union Sun Porch. Dr. Gerald 
Maryanov, assistant professor of 
Political Science, will speak. Free 
~ffee will be served. · . ~ 

Original Musical 
"Battle Hymn," an original mu

sical by Sid Friedman, G, low a 
City, and Ray Paul, professor of 
English and History at Bloomfield 
College, Bloomfield, N.J., will be 
read at 3:30 p.m., today in the 
University Theatre Auditorium. 

The musical lakes place during 
the Civil War and presents a broth. 
er against brother con!lict. The 
main characters will be portrayed 
by John O'Keefe, A4, Marshall· 
town; Ronald Duffy, G, Solon; Kay 
Arnold, A4, Ottumwa; and Nan 
Withers, A3, Elgin, Ill . 

• • • 
Ukraine Travels 

The Reverend Cia renee Stanghor 
will give an illustrated talk on his 
travels to the Ukraine at the meet
ing of the graduate chapter of the 
Newman Club Friday at 8 p.m. 
in the Catholic Student Center. A 
social hour will follow. 

• 
AAUP Meeting 

Jerry Kollros, head of the zool
ogy department and Dean Ray 
Heffner, vice president of instruc
tion, will be members of a panel 
discussing student !lovernment at 
the state meeting of the American 
Association of University Pl'ofes
SOl'S at (AA UP) Cornell College 
Saturday. 

• • 
Clarinet Recital 

Claudia L. Palmer, Chariton sen· 
ior in music, will present a clarinet 
recital at 4 p.m. Sunday in North 
Music Hall. 

The recilal program will include 
"Sonata in C Minor" by G. P. 
Telemann, "Sonata in E-Flat Maj
or, Opus 120, No.2" by Johannes 
Brahms, and "Sonata" by Arnold 
Bax. Margaret Pendleton, assist· 
ant professor of music, Will be at 
the plano. ' 

Applications for positions on the 
Committee on Student Life remain 
open at the Office of Student Af
fairs. They are due noon Friday. 

• • • 
~esearch Club 

University Research Club will 
have a dinner at 6 tonight in the 
Union Middle Alcove followed by 
a meeting at 7 in the Pentacrest 
Room . 

• • • 
Sigma Xi 

The Society of the Sigma Xi will 
meet at 7:30 p.m. today in 314 
Chemistlj'-Botany Building_ 

Robin L. Cuany and Thomas E. 
Melchert, assistant professors of 
botany, will speak on "Climatic Re
quirements [or Flo w e r i n g in 
Strains of Grasses" and "Chemo· 
taxonomy and Convergence" re
spectively. 

A business meeting will precede 
the speeches. 

• • • 
Sociology Colloquium 
The SOCiology and Anthropology 

Colloquium will meet at noon to
day in the Union Middle and East 
Alcove. 

• • • 
Rotary Speech 

Dr. Mark Armstrong, a member 
o[ lhe staff of Veterans Hospital, 
will speak on the subject "Of Ani
mals and Arteries," at the Rotary 
It.ncheon this noon in the Hotel 
Jef(erson. 

• 
Lenton Vespers 

The YWCA Lenten Vespers will 
be held at 4 p.m. Sunday in Dan
forth Chapel. The Rev. William 
Friday will be the speaker. 

The public is invited to attend. 
• I!I I): 

YWCA Cabinet 
YWCA cabinet members will 

meel th is afternoon at 4 in the 
Union "Y" office. 

• • • 
Dietitians Meet 

DieliUans Conference, "D i e t 
Therapy - U.S.A." wlll be held in 
the Pharmacy AuditDrium at 9 
a_m. today. Registration will begin 
at 8: 15. 

• • • 
SUI Dames 

SUI Dames will meet at 8 tonight 
in the Union Conference Room. 

• • • 
Christy Minstrels 

The Christy Minstrels, sponsored 
by Central Party Committee, will 
appear at 8 tonight in the Union 
Main Lounge. Tickets are sold out. 

• • • 
Trombone Recital 

J ack Tyrrel, G, New Shal'on, will 
present a trombone recital Tues
day at 4 p.m. in North Music Hall. 

Margaret Pendleton, assistant 
professor of music, will assist Tyr . 
reI at the piano. 

The program will include "Son
ata for Trombone and Piano" by 
George Frederick McKay; "Bal
lade, Opus 62" by Eugene Bozza; 
and "Sonata (1941)" by PaUl Hin
demith. 

SUI's Own 

MAGOO'S, COMBO 
playing fol' yOW' dancing pleasul'e 

Tonite, Friday Afternoon & Nite, Saturday 

THE HAWK 

IlE.OII'toNS _ 

FRIDAY NIGHT - TOMORROW NITE! 
- 3 81G HITS- ' 

I Steye McQueen & I Jack Webb & 
Paula Prentiss Robert Mitchum 
"Honeymoon "The Last Time 

Machine" I Saw Archie" 

Gat •• Open 6;30 lst Show at 7:00 

Adult. $1.00. - Klddl •• 12 and Under FREEl 

FiftY'nine SUI liberal ara stu
dents earned straight "A" averages 
fol' the first semester of the 1969· 
64 school year. 

Dewey B. Stuit, <lean of liberal 
arts, congl'atulated the students on 
the excellence of their achieve
ment , stating: 

"I hope lhat more than anything 
else your high grades will be an 
incentive for striving to achieve 
one of the most fundamental and 
I a s tin g purposes of education, 
namely, self-fulfillment." 

STUDENTS EARNING perfect 
averages for the fall semester are: 
Ruth Ann Dyas, A2, Bellevue; Bar
bara B r 0, A2, Brayton; Doris 
Sloan, A4, Burlington; John C. Pe
terson, A3, Charles City; Irving E, 
Peterson, A2, Charles City; Bever
ly Beers, A4, Coralville; Lawrence 
W. Crissman, A4, Daniel Jones, 
AS, Mrs. Jo Sanders, A4, and Bet
te J . Smith , A2, Cedar Rapids. 

Also David Jones, A2, and Shar
o!! Roseberry, A1, Center Point; 
Victoria Rutenbeck, AI, and Joan 
M. Wells , A2, Clinton ; Thomas Sea, 
A3, and Sarah Stage, A2, Daven
port; Susan Mockridge, A3, De 
Witt; Catherine Ann Bigot, AS, 
Marianne J . Mattison, A4, Steven 
Spiker, A4, and John M. Taber, A3, 
Des Moines. 

Douglas Wolfe, A3, Donnellson; 
Nancy Houston, AI, Dow City; 
James Ehrhardt, A4, Elkader; Ju
dith Ruegnitz, AI, Elkport, Michael 
Stitt, A3, Ft. Dodge ; Janet Ren
aud, A2, and George Weaver, M, 
Grinnell; Carol Potter, AS, and 
Reinard E. Riessen, A4, Hartley. 

ALSO MARY CILEK, A3, John 
McKee, A2, Robert Morris, A3, 
Paul Muhly, A3, lI.nd )Villiam .pale 
Orlh, A3, fowa City; Ruth Van 
Roekel, AS, Man son; Beverly 
Schoon, A2, Monticello; Mrs. Mar
lyn R. Brawner, A2, Mt. Vernon; 
Linda Lupton, A2, Muscatine; Mi
chal Moses, A2, and Mary Ann 
Wilson, A4, Ottumwa. 

Mary DeWolf, A2, Rolfe; Velma 
GrotJand, Al, Sac City; Ronald 
Downey, A2, Sigourney; Elliott 
Shindler, A2, Sioux City; Ronald 
Linde, AS, Swea City; Sara Bro
gan, A4, Thornton; Mar y EtLa 
Jackson, A4, Vail ; Richard Leavitt, 
A3, Washington ; William Lee Croll, 
A4, West Burlington; Mrs. Linda 
M. Kellar, A4, West Des Moines; 
Rolena Klahn, A4, Wilton Junction; 
and David Johnson, A3, Winterset. 

Out-of-state students earning an 
"A" average for the semester are: 
Kenneth W. Clark, A2, Aledo, TIl.; 
Cynthia Neuwirth~ AI, Peoria, III. ; 
Marianne Brunst, A4, River torp~t, 
fll.; Elliott Pea~l , ~2J Skokie, III.; 
SteW Resnick, AI, Brooklyn, N.Y.; 
and Margaret Doolittle, A3, Madi' 
son, Wis . 

Government Sets 
Fi~st Tax Refunds 

WASHINGTON IA'I - About 9.7 
million income tax refunds were 
sent out in the first two months 
of 1964, the Internal Revenue Serv· 
icE' (IRS) said Wednesday. 

There were 9.1 million refunds 
mailed to taxpayers in the first 
60 days of 1963. The value of the 
1964 refunds was $1.3 billion com
pared to $1.1 billion for the com· 
parable 1963 period. 

The IRS said faster processing 
oi refunds this year was due to 
its new electronic computer sys· 
tern. 

\1!1:f1W 
MIDNITE • • • 

••• SHOW 
FRIDAY THE l'3th 

2 
THRILLBS 

VINCENT PRICE 
i/TOWER OF 

LONDON" 
-PLUS-

liTHE VAMPIRE 

--- ,,"US ---I 
REWARD FOR COURAGE I 

FREE TICKET 
TO\~ . COMING MOYIE IF 
yOU nAy TO THE IND, 

CAN ~o~ 'rAK& '1T? 

Spring Festival CommiHee 
SUI Spring Festival Planning Committee mem
bers gather for a group portrait at a recent meet
ing. Lee Theisen, Ll, Sioux City, heads planning 
for the April 27 to May 3 eyent. Committee memo 
bers (seated) are, from left to right, Lynn Bar
ricks, A2, Des Moines, tours and ellhibits; Joye 
Hardiman, A2, Buffalo, N.Y., co-chairman of Pro· 
leet X; Theisen, commissioner of university af
fairs and general chairman of the Festival Com
mittee; Jean James, A3, Iowa City, co-chairman 

of yarlety show; and Judith Skalsky, A3, Cedar 
Rapids, secretary. Standing, from left fo right, 
are Larry Foster, A3, Brooklyn, Iowa, finance and 
smoker; Linda Weiner, A3, St, Louis Park, Minn ., 
handbook; Jon Van, A2, Des Moines, publicity; 
Barbara Burry, A3, Council Bluffs, tours and ex· 
hibits; Thomas Stone, A3, Keokuk, co·chairman of 
Project X; William Parisi, A2, Chicago Heights, 
III., co·chairman of Yariety show; Richard Ross, 
Ll, Fort Dodge, personnel. 

Former SUlowan 
Gets TVA Job 
In Chattanooga 

William R Nicholas, 514 7th 
Ave., Coralville, has accepted an 
appointment as Assistant Chief 
of the Stream Sanitation Staff of 
the Tennessee Valley Authority. He 
will assume his duties in Chatta
nooga, Tenn., on April L 

Nicholas, who has a bachelor's 
degree in civil engineering and a 
master 's degree in sanitary . engi. 
neeting [rom SUI, is currently 
head of the Sanitary Engineering 
Section of Powers and Associates 
in Iowa City. 

Before joining Powers and Asso' 
ciates, Nicholas was in charge 
of research at the P.F. Morgan 
Sanitary Engineering Laboratory 
at SUI, and during the past year 
he has also served as an instructor 
in SUI's Department of Hygiene 
and Preventive Medicine. 

Wayne A. Reed, a graduate of 
Iowa State University, Ames, will 
assume Nicholas' duties at Pow
ers and Associates on March 23. 

Presley Kicked in Head; 
Six Stitches Close Gash 

HOLLYWOOD IA'I - Elvis Pres
ley was kicked in the head during 
a movie fight scene Wednesday 
and six stitches were taken in a 
gash over an eye, aides reported. 

Presley was winning a fight with 
'an extra, as per the script, but 
when the extl'a went down his heel 
caught Presley in the head. The 
singer was treated at a hospital 
in nearby Thousand Oaks. 

Breakfasts 
Full Menu 

Open dally 7 a,m. to 8 p,m. 
112 S. Dubuque 

HELD OVER! 
4th Big Week 

"Tom Jones" 
Nominated for 

·10 Academy Awards 

Including t 
• BEST PICTURE 
• BEST ACTOR 
• BEST DIRECTO~ 

THE WORLD LOVES .•• 

Tom 
Jones 

, • , IOWA CITY LOVES 

. Tom· 
Jones 
I coloR] 

NOW SHOWING 

\1J:l1OO 
Shows At 1:40·4:05· ':30 

List F.atur. 9: IS 
• MATlN!!!S • 

Mon, thru Sit, $1.00 
Ey., Ind All Day Sun, $1,25 

Kiddie. SOc 
• Not R.comm."cItd 

for Children • 

U. Heights, Coralville 
, 

Named in Utility Case 
The Iowa·IIIinois Gas and Elec· the case, a the company asked 

tric Co. rate case took a new turn I earlier in the week. 
as the city of Iowa City disagreed Suspended rates by a court in
with bringing University Heights junction when the company went 
and Coralville into District Court into court three years ago started 
proceedings Wednesday. the dispute. Iowa clty hopes to 

The first hearing concerning the restore refunds to customers and 
case is to be held Friday morning re-establish rates on gas and elec-

tricity . 
with Judge James P. Gaffney in 
charge. Iowa City objects to baving .. - ..... "~ ... -.r.~ 
the two communities drawn into I . . 

Smith'. Chuc~ Wagon 

2 SUlowans' Cars All You Can Eat 
Collide; 1 Fined 

Two cars dri\ien by 8Ul students 
collided on Clinton St. about 5 
p.m. Wednesday, Iowa City Police 
said. There were no injuries and 
damage to the automobiles were 
slight. 

The drivers were Edward W. 
Bastian, A2, Cedar Rapids, and 
Anne E. Santee, AI, lowa Falls. 
Miss Santee was Fined $2 for double 
parking. 

DOORS OPEN 1:15 

• (.1 ~ '1;~ 
NOW ENOS FRI. 

·'OIlItltl .. II'll1IlIIa1!..,llti, 
~~PlYlhlnb!cl:.my ... 
OJ) f~ ~" slglt~t lam, 

HOW CAN I 
STOP?" 

dUST 
ONCE 
MORE! 
Introd~no 

lIlli BERGMAN 

nrvlng nillhtly $1.27 
t. from 4:30 p.m. tit to 1:3t p,m. 

~mith's Re5taur~nt 
11 So. Dubuqu. 

3 - - -

DOORS OPEN 1:00 P.M. 

'{1i.I!':'-. 
NOW SHOWING! 
The Funniest 

Unscientific 
Experiment 

Since "FLUBBER" 

Added 
Walt Disney's ... ~ 

"Yellowstone C ubs" 
- in color-

DOORS OPEN 1: 15 P,M, " 

ONE BIG WEEK 

STARTING TODAY! 
IF IT'S LAUGHTER YOU'RE 

AFTER , • • THIS IS FOR YOU! 
Shows At 1 :30, 4:00. 6:40,8:50 P.M-:-LaSt" Future 9:15 P.M-, -- .. 

l 
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By Citizens Group- ---
Bwsiness District 
Survey, To Sfart 

A team or 11 citizens will make 
9 survey of Iowa City's central 
business district for a report ex· 
pected to take four months to com' 
pile. 

A sub·committee on the "Cen
tral Business District Today," a 
bran-eh of the Oitizens Advisory 
Committee, wilt make the survey. 

AMONG OTHER THINGS, 'the 
team will compile data on who 
owns each building, how many full 
time and part time employes work 
there, the name and type of the 

Burns Takes Slap 
At Senator Nolan 

business on each floor, the age 
and condition oC each building, the 
date oC its most recent remodeling, 
its assessed value, the type oC con· 
struction and a fire classification. 

J. Bradley Rust, sub·committee 
chairman, said the survey will be 
used as a basis for rurther stUdies 
of the business district to be made 
by other groups. . 

The information compiled will be 
used in studying the possibilities 
Cor urban renewal in Iowa City. 

IT MAY ALSO serve as a guide 
to parking needs and adequacy of 
streets and sidewalks in relation 
to business activity, Rust said. 

The survey is confined to a single 
test block now to give the survey· 
ors some idea of what will be reo 

Johnson County State Republican quired in the full investigation. The 
Sentor D. C. Nolan 1S "advocating test block is the block bounded by 
defiance oC the Federal Court cri. Linn, Washington and Dubuque 
teria" for reapportionment in Iowa I streets and Iowa Avenue. 
in order to save his seat in the Members of the surveying team 
Senate. Robert J . Burns, candidate are Noel Willis, Roland Wehner, 
for the Democratic nomination to John Schuppert, George Nagle Jr., 
I h e State Senate from Johnson M. D. McCree~y, Norwood Loudis, 
County said Tuesday. Dean J~~es. RIchard Houston , Mrs. 

The Federal Court has said that 
one house of the legislature must 
be based on populatiun, and any 
deviation from the population fac' 
tor in the other house must be on 
a rational basis. Burns said he sup· 
ports the Federal Court criteria 
for reapportionment. 

Carl Gllltes and Mrs. Ansel Chap· 
man. 

IRONIC DEATH-
ATHENS Greece IAl - Historical 

records showed Tuesday that King 
Alexander oC Greece died the same 
bour and minute as his brother 
King Paul. 

Swedish Groupl At Composer's Symposlum- Labor -Institute 
Offers Two lWorks .b.y SU Iowans Being Held I 
Scholarships ~!~om~,: b~~~~~ Md ~~ ,! I~=d m,o., T~is Week 

The Swedish Medical Research 
Council is sponsoring two research 
fellowships to be awarded annual
ly to qualified biochemical scien' 
tists. 

The recipients will spend one 
year at government universities in 
Sweden. 

The fellowships provide research 
experience and training at the post
doctoral level in basic or clinical 
sciences related to health. 

To be eligible, candidates must 
have been engaged in research 
work in the U.S. [or at least two 
of the last four years. 

Application forms may be ob
tained from the Career Develop
ment Review Branch, Division of 
Research Grants" National Insli· 
tutes 01 Health (NIH), Bethesda. 

dents in the SUI Department of ments" by Oliy W. Wilson, SI. 
Music will be presented at the Louis, Mo. 
1964 Midwestern Composers' Sym· A SECOND Student Composers' 
posium .to ~ held April 17 and 18 at Program, listed for Friday in the 
the UOIverslty of IllinOIS. University Calendar of Events, has 

SELECTED FOR the program been cancelled. 

Two worlrs for wind orchestra 
composed by sm graduate students 
in music also haveoeen selected 
to represent the University at f he 
April symposium at the University 
of Illinois. "Concert Music No. 3" 

Time study and wage incentive 
plans are being discussed by some 
SO Iowa labor Officials attending a 
five-day institute at SUI Utis week. 

It is the third annual Institute 
of Time Study and Wage Incen· 
tives being held Mar. 9 to 13 by 
the SUl Bureau of Labor and Man· 
agement. 

from the Student Composers' Pro
gram given Feb. 28 at SUI were 
"Duo for Flute and Piano (1963)" 
by Charles Dodge. Ames senior, 
and four works by graduate stu· 
dents, "Brass Quintet (963)" by 
Charles W. Moore Jr .• Tulsa, Okla.; 
"Birthday Music No.2," a work 
for flute and string bass, by M. 
William Karlins. Brooklyn, N.Y.; 
"Flowers and Moonlight on the 
Spring River," "Sailing Home
ward," and "Easter·Wings," vocal 
solos, by John R. Ronsheim, Cadiz, 

THE PROGRAM is sponsored by 
the Iowa Federation of Labor and 
the Department 01 Research, AFlr 
CIO, in cooperation with the De

by Karlins and "Sound Piece for partment of Industrial Engin ring, 
Winds" by Maurice E. Monhardt, the Iowa State Department of V(). 
Austin, Minn .. will be performed in cational Instruction and the Bu· 
the concert by the University of reau of Labor and Management. 
Illinois Wind Ensemble. Monhardt THE INSTITUTE opened Monday 
is on leave of absence from a w!th a dis~ussion of the "Union's 

Md. Forms must be completed and tMounf ;neers 
returned to Nm before April I , 

. . . RIght to Time Study Data." Dur· 
position as an asSIStant professor ing the rest of the week. the 
oC music at Luther College, De- labor olflclals will discuss perform. 
corah. ance standards, elemental times, 19~~1I0WShi[lS will be the equiva. Hold Open House 

len t or approximately $5,000 or 
$6 .000, depending upon whether the 
recipient is at the assistant or as· 
sociate [Irofessor level. 

Further information is available 
in the ottice of the Graduate Col· 
lege. 

JOHNSON ACCEPTS-

The Iowa Mountaineers will have 
their monthly Open House Friday 
at 7:30 p.m. in the Club House. 
A free 3O-minute film will be 
shown on the techniques of rock 
climbing. All interested people are 
invited to attend. 

On Sunday, the Mountaineers will 
sponsor an outing to Ke~ler·Pali
sades State Park. 

Foreign Area Grants 
Open to Graduates 

Foreign area fellowships (or the 
academic year 1964-65 are avail· 
able for graduates interested in 
the social science and humanities 
relating to Western Europe. 

performance ralings, job allow· 
ances, and wage incentive plans. 

Instructors are Bertrand Gott· 
lieb, head oC the Industrial En· 
gineering Department, AFlrCIO, 
Wa hington, D.C.; Kermit Mead, 
director of Time Study and En· 
gineering Division, Research and 
Engineering Department, United 
Auto Workers, Detroit, Mich ., and 
Professor W. R. Hudson of the SUI 
Department of Indu trial Engin r· 
ing. 
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Union 'Mystery' Solvee/-

Addicted to Folk 
D · II H h? . anclng.. u . . 

Now it can be told - the my tery member of the group, Kenney Aid, 
of the sounds 01 laughing and I .. '\ll wnttld welcome other eGIIverts 
stamping of feel in the River Room from the laculty - or anywhere. 
of the Union Sunday night ha SOME OF THE DANCES are 
been sol"ed. pnly two or three years old while 

Mike Kenney, G, Son Francisco, 
is the head of this joyful band -
about 25 tudents and faculty memo 
bers - who have become addicted 
to Israeli folk \!ancing. 

" A FRIEND TOOK m to a folk 
dance a few years ago." Kenny 
said, "and 1 wen t kicking and 
screaming. But now I look forward 
to Sunday nights all week long." 

Once a person starts the habit, 
he can't stoP. Kenny said. "La t 
year we taught over 40 dances, 
and they still want more." 

others use lyrics from the Old Test
a ment. It would seem that there 
I n't a taste the group can't sat
i fy. 

So, if your feet are in goo d 
nough shape for stamping. and 

your lungs suited for laughing and 
Whooping; if you have DO money 
and a small bit of "bam," then 
you are welcome to join the rest 
of the addicts. 

The free danee and instnlCtion 
are held every SUnday from 8 to 11 
p.m. in the Union. 

• There are ~undreds of dance, Medical Fraternity 
Kenney explaIned, "dance cele· 
braling the harve where every· Names New OHic." 
body gets to trample on imaginary 
grapes. Oth r dane have them tan S mit h. M2. Fl. Collins. 
01 flirtation - in one dance the Colo.. has been elected president 
man gets 0 fed up with hi coy of Alpha Kapp Kappa, SUI medi
friend that he drops her, fieura· cal fratemity, for !lext year. 
tively speaking, and continues th I Other oWcers elected to one. 
dance with another :;!r!." yea r Lerm at Monday night's 

THERE ARE DANCES to sall fy I m eLing Included Jobn Crow 1I. MS, 
all type or moods, Kenney said. Iowa City, vice president; Larry 
One symbolizes the 1 raeli defiance Fane, H, Newton, treasurer; Jefr 
oi Lhe Brilish blockad and the ref· Reinhard, 13, Davenport, record
ugees' immigration to Palestine. ing ccreLary; and Bob Gitchell, 
This call for a ve r y vigorou JIll, Cresco, corresponding secre. 
dance with defiant stamps and joy· tary. 
ous leaps, he said. 

Nolan has proposed that Johnson 
County should share its Senate 
seat with Iowa County, but Burns 
said that Johnson County should 
have the representation of its own 
Slate Senator. 

King Paul died of uremia last 
Friday at 4:12 p.m. His brother 
Alexander, who reigned from 1917· 
20, died at 4: 12 p.m. Oct. 12, from 
an infection caused by a bite [rom 
a pet monkey. 

WASHINGTON IAl - President 
Johnson accepted Wednesday the 
resignation o[ Sigurd Anderson, Cor' 
mer Republican governor of South 
Dakota, as a member of the Fed· 
eral Trade Commission. 

The fee Cor the outing is 50 
cents. Each participant must bring 
his own lunch. The group will meet 
at the Club House of Sunday at 
8 p.m. All in~erested people should 
register at Lind's Photo and Art 
Supply, 9 S. Dubuque, no later than 
Friday. 

Closing date for applications is 
April 10. 1960;. Grants become ef· 
fective Sept. I, 1964. Inquiries 
should be made to Foreillll Area 
Fellowship Program, 444 Madison 

SPECIAL MINISTRY- SUI faculty membe and hi~h FRENCH LIVING COSTS UP 

Anderson, who will seek elec· 
tion as governor in the November 
election, had been serving a term 
that would have expired in 1966. 

JERUSALEM "" Israel plans to school students can't em to r i t 
Ave., New York, N.Y. establi h a special ministry for 5Ci./ the dancing, ju t as S I student 

PARIS "" - Livins cos ts in 
France went up %5.9 per cent from 
the slart of 1959 to the end of 1963, 
the Fr ncb Statistical 1(1 tiMe reo 
ported. 

Further information is available ,,"Iific arfairs and re earch. Prime can't re ist the lure. K nnelh Ed· 
in the Ollice of the Graduate I Minister Levi Esh;col told Parlia· wards. a ociate pror or of phy,. 
College. ment. ' ics and astronomy. i a devoted 

--------------------~~~--------------------------------------------~------------------------

--------------------~I, ROOMS FOR RENT HOUSE FOR SALE HOME FOR RENT 

Advert"lsl"ng Rates SINGLE and double, males, 21. 420 S. TYPING electric. Experienced Inmedl· INCOME tau .. rvlce. Bollmln, 224 WASHINGS, Ironing •. Indlvldu.1 aerv· 
JeIferson 3-12 cal lhesls. 337-1580. 3-8 South Linn, 7-45118. 4-15 Ice. Dial 8-877~. 3·1' 

OFFERING .t FIlA apprallal ".Iue, .·ROOM furnished COli •••• 
a.bedroom bunt_Jaw, contain In, Z RIYer I('r ened porch. xSWi. 

14) ... 
3-20 

KITCHENETTES and sleeping room. NANCY KRUSE. mM elect. t",tlll ALTERATIONS aDd seWIng, 7-7~. 
by the week or month. Pine Edge service. Dial 8-88M. "':IUR 3·13M MOBILE HOMES FOR SALE 

Motel. Highway 6 West. 3-18 -------------
Three Day . ......... 1Se a Word 
Sill Days ............ 19c a Word 

bath., r.mlly roo~, many utru. $700 
down . CoralVille. C.U 838.Q458. 5-1' PERSONAL 

JERRY NYALL, Electric mM typing INCOME TAX Bervlce. Schroeder, t66 
~ DOUBLE room. j\!ale over 21. Re· and mJmeo,ru>hlng. 8·1330. 3-18AR E. Davenport. Phone 8·3278. S·20 1957 SPENCE CROFT. 38\ii'd'. -rw" 

Crlgerator. Close In. 338·1)129. 3·26R bedroom •. 8-7781. 3-18 DAVO.BED. Rellon.ble. Marllyn Mc. 
ELECTRIC typewriter. TMIIe! end DIAPERENE Diaper Rental Sarvlc, by --- orplc, Apt. " 105~ S. ClIoton _ 

T.n Days .......... . 23c • Word 
One Month .......... 44c a Word LAUNDEREnES 

M.A.D, where Ire ~ou, My d k 
I. me 1)'. COIIIO hom.. Dun. 3-12 

\ ' ·12 
(Minimum Ad 8 Words) 

For Consecutlv. Insertions 

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADS 

0... IM.rtloll a Month .... $1.35" 
Flv. Inlfrtlon. a Month ". $1.15" 
Tift Insertions a Month ... $1.05 
"RatH for Each Column Illch 

Phone 7-4191 
Insertion d.adllne NOon on day 
Pl"Cedlng publication. 

From I a.m, to 4:30 p.m. weak· 
days, Closed Saturdays. An expt. 
rltnced ad taktr will h.lp you 
with your ad. 

CHILD CARE 

CHILO care, groUp play! learning ac· 
tlvlty. Experienced eacher. 338-

1S70. 3.14 

APPROVED ROOMS 

QUIET, clean rooms tor graduate men. 
Adjacent to campus. t;ooklng prlYI· 

leges. 11 E. Burunglon. Phone 337·3268 
or 337·5319. 3·28AR 
PLEASANT room. Ideal study area. 

Quiet, mature male student, non· 
smoker preferred. Ref rig era tor, 
breakfast privileges. Need car. 7·7642 
after 5:30 p.m. 4-11 

APARTMENTS FOR RENT 

short papers. 337·3M3. 3·15AB New Prace" },.aundry, 313 S. Du· NEW .nd used mablle home •. Pariling arternoon.. 3.14 
buque. Phone 7·9666. 3.2SAR fnwlo. .~d narl. Oennl. Mobile 

ELECTRIC typewriter. Thellel and -- Home Coury. 2312 MuscaUne AY~nue. 
short papers. 337·7772. • 3·15 IRONINGS - Student boyS' Ind girla'. Iowa CIty. u7-4791. 3·27AR SM1TH.coHONA port.bl. typewriter. 

. ' 1018 Roellesl" •. 337·28~. ..3AR E~cetlent condlUon. 338-0617 3-17 
TYPING - Rlectrlc typewriter. Ex· FOR SALE - 8' x 34' - 19:16 Melody - ------------

perlenced 8-8110, HaAR TUTORrNG or Instruction In German Home. 338-7710. 3-18 MINAX III S Cl.m .... L1aht meier 
-- by IUIUve college ICud nt. 8·eo24. 3·1' and nuh Illac.hmenll, .U with 
WANTED: ' Typing. Experienced In ::w;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; _______ .. 1IOBtLE home ror rent or IAle. cases. 338-7150. 3·13 

theses, dlsserlallons. etc. Elite elec· I' Avaq.ble Immedlately. 337-40~~9 
trlc typewriter. Dial '/·2:1«. 3-18AR Th T f ompson rans er 29' PALACE Wlttl .nnex. ",,5 or $M 
TYPING SERVICE ...:. Neat, ~~cur.teJ . , monUt - 18 month •.• "HIM. . 1-1' 

reasonable. 337·'611. 4'0' 
- and 

18 MINUTE WASH I 

DOWNTOWN LAUNDERETTI 

2U S. Clln .... 

CLEAN. single room for graduate, TYPING. Experienced. 338'()305. 3·21 
worklnf or over 21 women. 2 blocks 

Cram SU hospitals on bus. Dial 338. OPAL BURKlIAHT Electric Typing 
j()74 after 5 p.m. 3-14 experienced, accurate. 338·5723. 3·la 
MODERN 4·room furnished apartment TYPING electric. Experienced In 

for summer. Reasonable. 338·9632 medlcal thesIs. 337-7580. 4·15 

@ Stora._ 

~~ 509 $. GILBERT 
33,·$404 

AGI:NTJ'OB 
NDRrH AMERICAN 

SIMCA 
after 5. 3-12 TYPING wanled. Experienced In legal 
WANTED - 1 or 2 male roommates and medIcal work. 8·3447. 4-10AR 

to share larie 3·bedroom apartment VAN LINeS 
WORLO WIDI MDVIRI In Coralyille. Call before 2 p.m. 337. RING typlne. 8-6415. HOAR 

5215. 3-13 ~~~~~:i~~~~~~ TYPING . . , experienced. 337·2447. Iii 
4·I2AR HElP WANTED 

• DORIS DELANEY typing servIce. IBM 
WANTED: Mature Olllee Assistant electrIc, mlmeograpoln,. Notary 

wllb tyr1ng ability. Full time up· Public. DIal 397·5986. 4·1%AR 
town office. 'Experlence In social weI· 
rare agenoy desired but not required. 
Give training, experIence, references. 
Box 466, Iowa City. 3·14 
UNDERGRADUATE journalism stu· 

dent to sell advertising for weekJy 
~n commission. Write Box 72. Coral· 
ville, Iowa. 3·14 

SERVICE DIRECTORY 

AUTOMATIC transmission rep a I r. 

DISCOUNT 
MOTORCYCLES 

New Brldgestone 
N.w end Used Parts 

All Models 

HILLS CYCLE SHOP 

Simco has heat! 

. Simco has gas economy! 

MONEY LOAN D 
OI .......... C_,. .. ",..-rlt.,., Wet__ LIIII8It. 

.una, Mutlctl IMlru--. 
HOClC.fYl LOAN 

DIal 7-U35 

APJ~grrD ,oom. - )len. CI~~ PHARMACIST needed by ChampaIgn. 
Illinois drug slore. Starting salary 

Complete broke, tune·up and elec· 
trlcal service. Amlong's Auto Servlc~ 
404 E. CoUere. 338·5515. 3·2:11< 

DEPENDABLE TV, radio and phono
graph repair .. George '" Kenny's TV. 

Riverside, Iowa 
N~ Figgins, prop. 

0"", Evenings 9:30, Sun. 5:00 
Simca has 2,600 sq" inch window glass! 

Simca has huge Simplex brakes! FREE 
WANTED 

Is $8500 per yur. Moylng expenses 
paid. II Interested. write Box 99 care 
of Dally Iowan. 3·14 

338·3222. 4·7 

MALE roommale wanled. 3·room WANTED male student. Ev~ntnf work 
apartment. Cooking 'acllllle.. Close to train as ticket alent. Cal P. E. 

to campus. Reasonable t'ent. 338.0815 Spelman. 337-3405. 3·21 
afler 5. 3·24 DIVERSIFIED work guaranteed hourly 

USED CARS 

'55 OLDS. A·l condltlon. Dial ~37"167. 
S·U 

'55 STUDEBAKER wI,on with top 
carrier. U'S. 338·1710. 3·13 

'$8 CORVETTE, full IhjecUon, 4.speed. 
337·8172 afler 5:00 p.m, 3·13 

FOR SALE or trade for smaller car. 
L960 Red Bonnevllie Convertible. Full 

power. Like new In every way, 24!OOO 
mUe •. x2488. ~·12 I 

!B.C. 

wage - bonus plus commission. Ap· 
ply 130~ E. Washington. 10·12 a.m. 
and 1-4 p.m. 3-13 

U*S*AIR FORCE 
_ AIIOSI'Aa TUM . ' 

~ S .. your IoCIII 
Air Force Recrultr 

AUrOMOTIVE 

SPORTS CARS 
And 

Economy Sedans 
Iowa's Large,t ,.Iectlan 

ALLEN IMPORTS 
1024 lst Av •• NE EM 3·2611 

CEDAR RAPIDS 

f4EY MANAGeR!, WAAr IF 
"N ANIMAl- RuNe. our ON THJ: 

.- , MElA"",,, SHoU\..ON'r WE S'n:lP 
THe G>M1E OR SOMETHING ? 

FIEl-D? 

, '- . , , 
f~ Y\ 

• , .... ' ...... tl ."., ........ 

"="':::" :.:"'~l.:..' :.::''':.: .. ::..' _____ -'--____ ~ 'i~ -""'--_~ ___ .a.:~ .. ""IIi\lIiJII .. 

11m. IAILEY 

TYPEWRITERS 
• Rentals 
• Repair 
• Sales 

AUTHORIZED ROYAL DEALERS 
Portable. St.nd.rd 

E(ectrlc 

WIKEL 
TYPEWRITER CO. 

2 S. Dubuque .·1051 

By Johnny Hart 

ARe 'tOll KIDDING ~ -
WE NEED EllERY GLOVE 

W£; CAN GET! 

• , Mort Walk.r 

Simca has Porsche synchronizer! 

Simca has 5 main bearings! 

Simca has over square motor (longer life)! 

Simca has an oil separator {no filter}! 

Simca has room! 

Simca has 4 doors! 

Simca has 4 roll down windows! 

TEST. 
DRIVE 

Simco has 5 year or 50,000 mile {Chrysler factory warranty)t 

We have just received another truckload; the colors are blue, white, 

red and black. 

Before buying any economy car -- you owe it to yourself to test drive 

a SIMCA . 

No major maintenance for 5 years, or 50,000 miles . 

See I em today at SPECIAL FINANCING 
FOR STUDENTS GRADUATING IN 1964 

KEN WALL IMPORTS 
Highway 6 West,' Iowa City · Phone 338-9421 

t, 
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'II ! Sheriff ~QYs Pair 
HeJped Prisoners RFK Feud Denied L.B) -

DES MOINES - Mr. and Mrs. 
Gary Breese of Des Moines were 
arrested Wednesday for allegedly 
giving aid to two prisoners who 
escaped from the Polk County jail 
Feb. 29. 

Sheriff Wilbur Hildreth said 
Breese and his wife, each about 26, 
permitted Larry L. Agee, 26, o( 
Des Moines. and Larry E. Ford, 28, 
of Coralville, to stay with them the 
night of March 2. 

WASHINGTON I.fI - The White ' although he didn't poll as many ference with Democratic Gov. Jobn 
House, after discounting reports of write-in votes as Johnson. W. Reynolds of Wisconsin. A com
a feud between President Jobnson PIE R R E SALINGER, White mittee to boost Kennedy for Vice 
and Atty. Gen. Robert F. Kennedy, House press secretary, disputed one President filed incorporation papers 
took pains Wednesday to play down published report, in the New York in Wisconsin on Tuesday. 
the value of any pro-Kennedy drive Herald Tribune, that Johnson and IN A. LATER Interview, the gav
in the WiscOnsin primary. Kennedy no longer are speaking, ernor said a write-In campaign 

The sheriff said Mrs. Breese also 
helped Ford dye his blir. 

Feud talk coincided with an or- because of personal and political "would serve no useful purpose," 
ganized effort to have New Hamp- friction. because, he said, state law does not 
shire Democrats write in Ken· "I think the President sees tbe provide for write-in candidates. He 
nedy's name for Vice President In Attorney General on various mat- said such votes WOUldn't even be 
Tuesday's primary. The Attorney ters {rom time to time," Salinger counted. 
General, who formally discouraged said. Reports of coolness between John
the move, made a strong showing Johnson had an unannounced con- son and Kennedy have been current 

Ford and Agee wire captured 
last Friday. 

Vataran bronc bustar Glann Ohrlin, a rodeo cowboy for 20 years, 
takas a spill. Ohrlln will tell cowboy "ories and sing ballads Fri. 
day night at Moo" Hall. 

Veteran Bronc Buster 
To Sing, Tell Sfories 

A veteran bronc buster will pre-' Born in Minnesota, Ohrlin now 
sent a concert at Moose Hall Fri- lives with his wife in lhe Arkansas 
day. Glenn Ohrlin, a rodeo cow body Ozarks. . 
for 20 years, will enlertain with The concert, sponsored by the 
cowboy stories and ballads. English Department and the Pa-

Ohrlin mixes American guitar per Place, begins at 8 p.m. Admis· 
styles with flamenco techniques, sion is $1. 
while ·his songs range from old ----

Irish standards to mountain ballads Lodge V·lctory to cowboy songs. He began playing 
the guitar when a young boy. 

Ohrlin rides in many of lhe mao 

jor rodeos, bulldogging Brahman Shakes GOP 
bulls and riding bucking horses 
bareback. He broke his back in 
1946 and an arm in 1954. His 

first rodeo was in Caliente, Nev., in Nat·lonal Race 
1943. Recently he worked in a 
show al Andalusia, Ala. 

Lodge Plans 
To Remain 
In Viet Nom 

Si\lGON. South Viet Nam IA'I -
Henry Cabol Lodge said Wednes
day he proposes to remain U.S. 
ambasador to Soulh Viet Nam des· 
pite his upset victory in New 
Hampshire's Republican Presiden
tial primary - "a great honor and 
a great compliment." 

"I do not plan to go to the United 
states," Lodge told newsmen after 
receiving word of the outcome 
while he was on a field trip with 
Defense Secretary Robert S. Mc
Namara in Hue, 400 miles north of 
Saigon. . 

"I DO NOT plan to leave Sai
gon," he said on returning to this 
city. "I do not intend to resign. 

.. I am bound by Foreign Service 
regulat ions not to comment." 

Referring to backers who pro 
moted the write·in campaign that 
won him all 14 New Hampshire 
dt'l egate seats at the Republican 
National Convention, he added: "I 
expect there may be something 
from the States." 

Comment in the States included 
a declaration by Gov. Nelson A. 
Roc!(efeller of New York, who ran 
third behind Lod!!e and Sen. Barry 
Goldwater, that Lodge should re
turn . Rockefeller declared Lodge 
"can't leave his name in the May 
15 Oregon primary and stay on as 
ambassador. " 

Maj. Gen. Nguyen Khanh , the 
premier - strong man who accom
panied Lodge on the field trip. said, 
"Unfortunately, he is now the No. 
1 man." 

"If he would return, it would be 
a ~rcat loss to Viet Nam," Khanh 
said. "I asked him to stay until be 
is elected President and then go." 

In slacks and shirt sleeves. the 
61-year-old diplomat looked rather 
l/rave when a U.S. Army officer at 
Hue handed him a note with the 
primary results . 
Lodge has said repeatedly he is not 
a candidate. but has made it plain 
he would not turn down a draft. 

Liston Loses Bout 
To Denver Police 
On Four Charges 

DENVER ',f! - A policeman said 
Wednesday that Sonny Liston "be
came very unruly" after he was 
arrested and that's why he called 
for help and took the former heavy
weight fight champion to police 
headquarters in handcuffs . 

LisLon, who lost his title to Cas
sius Clay last month, wasn't talk
ing about dropping a decision to 
the police. A man answering the 
telephone at Liston's home said the 
fighter wasn't there. 

Patrolman James Snider said 
Liston's new Cadillac was hitting 
speeds of between 76 and 80 miles 
per hour on 17th Avenue Parkway 
Tuesday night before he flagged 
him down. 

A woman was in the car with 
Liston but she was not arrested. 

Liston, In a television Interview, 
denied that he started any rough 
stuff. He called the story "a lot of 
baloney." 

Liston was charged with speed· 
ing, careiesa and reckless driving, 
driving without an operator's li
cense and carrying 8 concealed 
weapon. 

He was released on $300 bond, 
whtrh he pAid from" largo roll of 
hilLB, 

By JACK BELL 
AP News Analyst 

CONCORD, N.H. - The unex· 
pected New Hampshire primary 
victory of Henry Cabot Lodge ap
pears likely to enlarge the field in 
the Republican presidential nom
ination contest. 

A snowballing write-in gave 
Lodge, U.S. ambassador to South 
Viet Nam, 35.4 per cent of the 
votc. 

If Lodge's showing projected him 
into the thick of the presidential 
baltle, it also served notice to 
other potential candidates, such as 
Pennsylvania Gov. William VI. 
Scranton, that nobody can claim a 
"clear call" from the party faith
ful at this point. 

JOHNSON himself gained some 
satisfactory evidence in Democrat· 
ic primary voting that he com· 
mands a core of strength in New 
England, regarded as one of tbe 
weak spots in his general election 
armor. 

The President polled nearly 28,
JOO write·in votes. In a similar 
Nrile-in, Atty. Gen. Roberl F. Ken· 
ledy got more than 24.000 as a 
)otential vice-presidential candi· 
jale. 

An absent, unannounce" candi
:late, Lodge bowled over Sen. Bar
ry Goldwater of Arizona. New York 
Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller and 
Richard M. Nixon, the 1960 presi
dentiai nominee. Sen. Margaret 
Chase Smilh of Maine and Harold 
~. Stassen were left far behind. 

THE COMPLETE, uno f f i cial 
~ount in the preferential contest 
showed : Lodge 33.521; Goldwater 
21,775; Rockefeller 19.496 ; Nixon 
15,752, Smith 2,812; St/lssen 1,285. 

Lodge collected all of the state's 
14 nominating convention delegates. 
The outcome cbalked up some poU· 
tical debit marks against anum· 
ber of important stale Republicans, 
including Sen. Norris Cotton, who 
managed Goldwater 's campaign 
here. 

Lodge learned of his victory 
while in Hue, 400 miles north of 
Saigon, Viet Nam, on a fact·finding 
mission. 

"1 DO NOT plan to go to the 
United States." he said. "I do not 
plan to leave Saigon. I do not in· 
tend to resign." 

While his backers jubilantly 
claimed the New Hampshire results 
made Lodge a national candidate. 
there was sharp dissent in other 
quarters. 

Lodge, ambassador to the United 
Nations during lhe Dwight D. Ei· 
senhower administration, will face 
his next primary test May 15 In 
Oregon , where he did not act to 
withdraw his name. There he will 
collide again with his New Hamp. 
shire opponents. 

IN NEW YORK, Rockefeller sRid 
Lodge can't leave his name In tbe 
Oregon primary "and stay on as 
ambassador. " 

Lodge cabled the Oregon secre
tary of state. Howell Appling Jr .. 
that he was not a candidate (or 
the nomination because of foreign 
service regulations. ,. 

But Appling said in Salem: "He's .' ,. 
on the Oregon ballot and will stay 
there." 
• Goldwater and Rockefeller, train· 
ing [heir sights on California's June 
2 primary, tried to shrug off the 
New Hampshire results as those of 
only a preliminary skirmish. 

GOLDWATER commented that 
the "Lodge name is a difficult one 
to cope with in New Hampshire, 
and there were so many candi· 
dates." 

TO VISIT JAPAN " • •. 
TOKYO IA'i - French P~em,i 

Georges Pompidou will belirtH 

one·week state visit to Japan on 
April 6,. thc FOI'('ir,n Offic:q ifill ' H 
flOunCed, 

'. 
ii .,.., 

HAWIt.ESS-IS 
'. FRPStI ~ FRESH I 

. , " 

FIIBN PR®Uce 
, ~ ~ 

• rJo.'" .. 
.J"It.....- r ~ 

Ga~n fre.h' and crackling crisp. 
That'. the w~y fr •• h' f.rJlt. and vege
_bl •• arriy. year 'round to your 
~ ... I. 'MctCenter. th~y' ~re carefully 
lrowh_h( ... tttcl, paclC~ arid ship .. 
petl. Nat"r,Uy~ ' ,II '~p' 're.h"fruits 
anti v.ltta~' ...... "'f~lerated and 
humiclit,.. coilt~lI.cI '.verY step ot the 
way. t , 

(Y.'U t 'ov. lalle'S! "garden' of ,ooct .. tlnl." It'i by f ..... ~ the largest 
.electlon. ln town. C.u"ter. are kept 
f .... h, too ••• r.itock.~ frequ.ntly ••• 
cru.hed Ice Is sprln~led over our veg
.table. regularly .0 you can serve 
your yitam'nA fr •• h. 

"'erythlng In the department is 
f .... h, f .... h, f .... h • • • .xcept the 
produce man ••• he'. friendly_ 
r.;: 

--

• I 

b , 

600 DODGE SIIEET 

; t ,- h 

ror the past three years. However, 
a new element was thrown into the 
cloudy situation by the efforts 
made in New Hampshire In behalf 
oC the Attorney General. 

JOHNSON, AT his news confer· 
ence Saturday, indicated he wants 
a free hand in recommending the 
choice of a running mate. 

But aides who are personally 
close to Johnson joined such old 
John F. Kennedy hands as Salinger 
In scoffing at reports of a feud that 
c 0 u I d rupture Democratic har
mony. 

Coralville Council 
Acts To Improve 
City's Appearance 

The Coralville City Council pass
erl an ordinance Tuesday night 
aimed al improving the city's ap. 
pearance. The new ordinance 
slales lhal refuse cans shall be 
placed at the curbs or near the 
edge of tho street not before 6 
p.m. the day preceeding collectiOll 
and removed the day lhey are emp
tied . 

A first readinl( was given a nro. 
posed traffic ordinance probibltlDg 
parking on any residential strett 
in Coralville except for !he west 
side of paved streets or avenues. 

Established In 

/ 
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As warm spring breezes begin to stir the sur cam
puB, coeds wiU emerge from their protective cocoons of 
heavy coats, scarves and gloves like butterflies-to find 
a whole new world of ~ng fashion awaiting them. You'll 
sooo su in thifl964 Spring Fashion Edition that the look 
thU yMr wiU be completely feminine, with softly draped 
or ruffled clothes of aU shades and cuts for another s-pring 
on campus. 

In spring, it if often said, a young man's fancy turns 
to love. The $4me thing might be said of girls-as river
banking at SUI wiU prove. But stiU another love of women 
if clot'les. They never tire, it seems,. of poring over the. 
latest ftuhiOfl8 tq discover what, new this year. 

Leap year, 1964, will see a return to femininity, fust 
a bit on the formal side and completely up-to-date. 

As you'U see on the inside pages, tlle shift is still the 
tiling to buy for sports-wear, but for the dressier occasions, 
a white suit or dress is a must. 

TIle 1TWntli of March comes in like a lion and goes 
oW like a lamb. You, too, can transform yourself with the 
aid of a few new fashions and a bit of care in selecting 
them. 

Tile SUI coed should make sure that the clothes she 
chooses will bring out her best points and play down her 
faults. 

FOR INSTANCE, if you are slender-lucky you
most of the 1964 fashlOfl8 wiU look great on you. Make the 
1TI(}d of this fact, and hove fun experimenting with the 
new colors, both vivid and pale. 

If you are plump-as snacking seems to make most 
of lJ8-the collarless dresses and suits which will be popu-
14r this year are fust the thing, as are the deep fewel
tonu. There are many new smaU-patterned prints which 
wlU minlmiu this figure fault. 

It you art taU, why not try a new spring coat in a 
just-past-h'p lengthP Bold prints and other pattems-(Jnd 
there are' plenty Of them for '64-will be great for you. 
You needn't feel inhibited in heels-there are some nifty 
medium high heels this 'lear in new openwork styles which 
will make you feelUke the true woman !lOll are. 

A WORD to the wi8e-don't be limited by color 
cllc1les. Redheads can wear pink, and there are plenty of 
otller 1964 colors besides blue that the blonde SUI coed 
can wear. Don't be afraid to try on any color that pleases 
you. If you begin to Bay to yourself, "But I just don't look 
good in thif ,hade; take a look in the mirror. You could 
be pleasantly SUrprised. 

AIsociated Press Leased Wire aDd wirephoto 

Come to SUI 

There aTe three keys to being ftuhfoMbly dressed: 
SIMPLICITY-Lack of clutter in a coe(f, e<mume 

results in a look that does not d.etroct from the wearel, 
personality. 

HARMONY-A beautiful costume i8 the resull of 
careful planning to make sure that the outfit you wear, 
like the music you hear, Itrikes a harmonioul chord. It i8 
the total effect of colora. t8:'dures, Une.t and ,hape8. 

- PERSON AL TASTE-Fitting your particular ftJ8hlon 
debits and credits into a wel1,.balanced Une requlr88 in
teU/genee and a bit of know-how. When what you wilt 
and like is beautiful both to you and to other" you have 
achieved good taste. 

In plonning your new spring look, dont forget to 
pause at the cosmet{o counter, where you'U find every
thing from lash-lengthenlng mascara 10 blmh81 to liquid 
foundation and lipsticks with fhot "falte of honet/ color. 
If you want to empluulu your eyes and de-emphtuite 
your Ups. why not try the new Up glosses? The latest 
word from the cometic world and something to watch 
for are false eyebrows (yes, we said eyebroWfl). They 
aren't on the market yet, but they fun could be the best 
thing that's come out 'n a long time for caeell with wi8pfj 
brows. 

FOR THOSE lazy days around the dorm, lOf'orlty 
house or apartment, there are long sleepshirtl in delight
ful new flowered prints and empfre-stylecutl. 

When you step in the dressing room of your favorite 
Itore to trtJ on that fashion find, remember thue ckusifj
cations that manufacturers use in sizing clothes: 

• Juniors (5 to 17)-For ,hort-wallted girll St" to 
Sf!' taU. . . '/ 

• JunCor petite (8p 10 18p)-a rww tm9lf8r I/u 
range for girls Sl" and under, 

• Misses (6 to ~)-For gHll SS' to W taa with 
normal or lowiah WtdItUnu and ~ 10 medium-full fig-
ures. 

• TaU (8 to 2O)-For gir18 5'~ or taller. 
Slwrt coeell 11IIlY find that the rub teen and ieen 

sizes fCt their smaller figur88 better. 
• • • 

So, now that you've read thU introduction to what', 
for you in '64, turn the pagu of thll edUion and begin 
your spring fashion li8t. Happy ,hopping! 

Sharon Proctor 
FtIIhJon Editor 
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Color to Keynote New Spring Jewelry 
BY JANI CHRISTIANSEN 

Assl.tent FnhlDn C_nllnatDr 
Jewelry this spring will highlight 

and accent the light and gay fash
Ion mood. 

Nelt.fter too much jewelry nor 
rlloices that look heavy should de-
11'3e\ from your costume. Color is 
thf' kt'ynote, especially when it is 
as clear and bright as I n the new 

enameled pins and earrings. An 
abundance of lime, blue and yel
lows will be readily available. 

Pins of generous size continue to 
be popular as accessories for the 
dresses with well-defined lines. 

Jewelry invades the realm of tho: 
casual where long, just-for-fun 
beads made of cork and wood can 
be worn with sport shifts and even 

slacks. Long strands of bugle beads 
are another bold new idea. 

Earrings will be displayed more 
prominently than usual, since 
spring hair styles are "going up". 
As hairpieces corne on the scene 
for evening wear there will be 
more atlention paid to barrettes 
and jeweled clips to hold hair in 
place, or just to attract the "ayes." 

Natural Beauty For Spring 

Precious Diamonds . 
in captivating settings that 1'eflect all 

the beauty oj natttre .. 

109 East Washington Iowa City, Iowa 

Dr. Hoffman Says-

Gals Use Harmony 

To Be Really Chic 
By JUDY HOBART 

Staff Writer 
Subtlety and "controlled fashion" are the best ways to 

insure a stunning new spring outfit, according to Dr. Adeline 
Hoffman, professor of home economics. 

"A woman who is weU- --------..:.---
dressed must achieve harmony 
of color, design and texture in 
her costumes, besides being 
'certain tl1at she dresses to fit 

I 
the occasion," says Dr. Hoff
man. 

The colors in a costume should 
be geared to a person's own color-
ing but not limited by it. She point
ed out that cosmetics allow the 
fashion-conscious woman to modi
fy and change her personal color
ing in order to give a wider lati
tude on color choice. 

BLACK AND the brilliant colors 
drain personal coloring and can 
therefore be worn more often by 
persons with intense persona) 
coloring. White and pastels serve 
to intensify personal coloring. This 
need not limit wardrobe color 
choice too severely, however, Dr. 
Hoffman said. For instance, black 
dresses with white collars allow 
fair-s kinned women to wear black 
very effectively. 

The textures of the materials 
that go into the making of a cos
tume should be somewhat related 
in their weight, surface and gt¥!
eral feeling. For instance, Dr. HoU
man said, a chan tung blouse rather 
than one of chiffon should be worn 
with a tweed suit. 

DESIGNS in materials are an 
obvious consideration in achieving 
the well-dressed look. Such combi
nations as plaids and checks are 
easy to avoid, but even an alligator 
purse calls for solid colors in the 

remainder of the costume. 
Costume design itseH is of prime 

consideration when it comes to fig
ure types. The curvier dressmaker 
styles are more appropriate for 
full figures. I Stout shoulders can 
be de-emphasized by avoiding set
in sleeves. 
, "DON'T DWEL.L. so much on 
your figure irregularities," Dr. 
Hoffman advised, "accentuate the 
positive." She added that it is 
relatively impossible to change 
your proportions, but that posture 
can improve them greatly. 

"When a woman wears acces
sories all the same color. the only 
thing she's proving is that she can 
match colors." Dr. Hoffman said. 
Greater SUbtlety and sophistication 
will be gained by limiting an ac
cent color to just three items. Ac
cessories, she added, should also 
be of complementary lines and de
signs. 

COLOR, texture and design 
should also be considered in your 
choice of jewelry. Thi~ requires a 
discriminating and sparing touch. 
Again, Dr. Hoffman gave three as 
the limit on pieces of jewelry. 
Matched sets show a lack of sub
tlety and imagination. she felt, and 
could be better replaced with dif
ferent, but related, pieces of jew
elry. 

DR. HOFFMAN regarded the ah
sence of a hat is indicative of "a 
slight bit of beatnik." She said that 
a hat gives a woman dignity and is 
the single most important accent 
to a smart appearance. 

Iowa City's Dept. Store 

The( Many Moods 
of Spring 

Casual Fun 
Fun-time calls for that smart, casual look. 

The high-flying girl friend is wearing Helen 
Harper stretch pants, $11.98, and Bobby Brooks 
ski jacket, $7.99. Her athletic friend wears tap
ered, slim style slacks, $5.98, and Madras shirt, 
$f1.95, by H.l.S. 

The onlookers wear matching denim stretch 
wheat jeans by Levi and Madras sport shirts_ 
Her jeans are $5.99, shirt, $5.98. His Levi's and 

are $6.98 each. 

.. . .. 

The Sporty life 
You, too, can enjoy the sporty life in smart com

fOJt. The couple, right, are wearing complementary out
outfits. His blue striped seersucker shorts, $4.98, by 
HI.S. and knit shirt, $5.98, by McGregor complement 
her Bobbie Brooks blue striped blouse, $4.99, and 
Couchman Pert shirt with striped walkers, $9.98. 

The gentJeman at the left is wearing Madras 
shollS, $6.98, by II.T.S. and an Orlan knit shirt, $8.95, 
l)y Van Heusen. His partner is 
wearing 100 per ecnt cotton, fully 
lined Jamaica'S, $4.97, with malch
Ing stripe knit top, $5.99. 

Shades of Evening' 
IIigh adventure calls for high styles in evening wear. Cen

tlemen wcar fashion coordinated jackets and slacks by H.I.S. 
Madras jacket, 1ft, $19.98; Rayon and Flax camel sportcoat, 
$19.98; cotton and Dacron seersucker in blue, $22.98. 

Center girl wears matching jacket and skirt of 100 per cent 
cotton knit by Koret of California. Skirt is seat lined with elasti
kord waist. Completely washable. Jacket, $10.98; skirt, $9.98. 

Bobbie Brooks provides the other ensemble, a 3-piece, 100 
per cent cotton knit in navy and white. Chanel jacket has ~ sleeve 
with embroidery front and solid color piping. The lady wears 
a sleeveless shell with all-over embroidery. Zip back. The slim 
skirt is flilly lillE'l1. jac-h,t, $7.99; she::11, $.5.99; sk! rt, $7.99. 

/ 

Do You Know Your .A'Be's 
For 1964 Spring Fashion? 
A -line skirts. Still popular, in prints, plaids 
or reversibles. 

Blazcrs. Dig yours out of the closet, Or buy 
a new one. 

Chelsea collar. This deep-dipped style looks 
great on the new ·spring coats. 

Dots, polka style. The greatest on a silk 
blouse with your best suit. 

E nsy fitting swimsuits. Many come without 
straps and with matching wraps. 

F emininity. An old-fashioned idea, brought 
up-to-date for 1964. 

G old eye shadow. To go with "the taste of 
honey" look in foundations, lipsticks. 

Hip-length waistlines . . Not a new idea, but 
still definitely in. 

I taliao and French perfumes. Especially pop
ular in leafy, green scents. 

J ust-past-hip length jackets. Thc new cst 
length for '64 spring suits. 

N ecklines - gaspingly low in spring cock
tail dresses, formals. . 

Openwork shoes. Especially in 
two textures or reptile, 

two tones, 

Purses with shoulder 
with chain straps. 

straps - small one;; 

Quilted calfskin. Newest leather for purses, 
shoes. _ ,~ 

R eptile. Still in for dress shoes. 

5 oft fa brics. Chiffon and crepe for thos~ who 
can wear it. 

T will. The newest material for white spring 
coats. 

U ncurly hair. If you haven't had a perma
nen! in fouT months, get a body perm. 

V ersatility. The th ing you should make the 
most of in planning your spring wardrobe. 

White suits. 
going. 

A must for Sunday church-

K nits. No longer calm, retiring. Now in wild 
'n wonderful pattcrns and colors. 

X The unknown quantity. What makes the 
difference between the latest fads and .. .. 

Y ou. The real you. Neither a fashion model 
nor a beauty queen, but the natural-looking 
SUI coed that you are. 

Lash-lengthening mascara. Next to false eye
lashes, the newest for longer lashes. 

Military look. Complete with brass buttons 
on suede eisenhower jackets. 

Z eal and zest. 'The proper attitudes for pur
suing the latest spring fashions. 

Bonny New Bonnets I 
By PAULINE SULLIVAN 

Staff Write r 

C row n yom "crowning 
glory" with a roller, a Breton, 
or a padre. The Easter parade 
this spring promises to include 
a large number of hats with 
brims, big, Httle and in
between. 

One brimmed hat that is likely 
to be very much in evidence is the 
paelre. It shows a strong Spanish in
fluence with a flat crown and up
turned brim all around. 

The flip-brim hat features a 
large brim, turned up on one side. 
Another version called the roller 
is similar but can have either a 
very large brim or a smaller one. 
The Breton has a rolled brim also. 

Gloves Go Long 

Longer gloves, eIght to nine in
ches, are becoming more popular 
with SUI coeds this spring ,accord
ing to the manager of an Iowa City 
women's clothing store. 

The tr.end for longer gloves to 
replace last year's popular wrist
length style is the result of suit 
styles this year which feature 
shorter, loose-fitting sleeves, he 
said. 

Antoher reason for the trend, he 
added, is the growing popularity 
of "formal " dances at SUI. "With 
a floor-length formal, long gloves 
are a must ." 

FASHION EDITION STAFF 

Editor . .. . .. . .. . Sheron Proctor 
AssIstant Editor .... .. Phyllis Crews 
FeshiDn Co-ordinator . . Jeen P.sklf 
Anlstant F •• hIDII 

Co-ordinator ... Jane Chrlstlensen 
Photographers .. . . . Joe L.ipplncott, All of these styles are likely to 

be seen in novelty braids, Milan 
straws and woven braids. 

Bathing suits are getting skimpier 
and skimpier. 

Bob Nanden, Btrne Ktkhum, 
L.inda Grent, Jim Wessel. 
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Hindu Slur 5·mlnl 
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.. ' : . ~ , 

217 South Clinton 

THE GUIT.AR •.•. part I 
Ancient to Medieval Times 

Guitar·like instruments can be found 
almost everywhere people h~ve enjoyed 
making music, Ancient Egyptian mural, 
picture a Lutr·Gui{ar, the Nofre, usually 
played with .a plectrum; and a Hittite 
sculpture from 1000 Be illustrates a 
guitar.like in~trument with flat top and 
concave sides. The 4-string Moon Guirar 
(illuStrated) is II very old Chinese instru. 
ment ... and the Hind u Sirar has been pop· 
ular through much ofIndia's history. The 
trail of the guitar winds through Russia, 
the Near East, Europe and Scandinavia. 

The guitar underwent many trllnsforma. 
' tions before emerging in its present form, 
The Norre was usually 2.stringed; the 
Moorish Guitar, popular in Spain through 
the fifteenth century was of 4·stringed 
design, flat in front and bAck with I 

round sound hole and fretted neck, while 
the medieval EuropeAn Lute was a com • 
plicated 16-srring Instrumentl 

W e can't show you a 16-string Lute, but we 
do have a complete guitar department of 
20th century instruments for :your irupee' 
tion! A professional teaching staff Is at your 
disposa l. 

• 
"'US~c company 

337·2111 Iowa Cily, Iowa 
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Miss Perfect Profi/~" 

'All-over Perfection 
Is Key to Beauty' 

By MARILYN LAUDNER 
Staff Writer 

Think of the 'perfect profile' and you think of a perfect 
figure. However, according to Stephanie Barton. A2, MoliN.,e, 
lIIinois, SU['s liss Perfect Profile, there is more. 
, "AIl-ovcr 17erfection is the key·note to good fa hion sense 
and beauty," says Stephanie. "Accompanied by a big smile a 
lovely \voman moves in harmony with herself and the world." 

Finding your fashion type is 
a matter of expressing your in- "I personally like the empire 

look," says our Miss Perfect Pro· 
.dividuality in a personal way. file, "but each girl must h'y it and 
"Through your clotlles, make· decide for herself." She advises 
up and haiJ', a girl Coo'ln I make looking at any costume from all 
herself as distinctive as her angles, not just the front. 

J Such over - all perfection can 
signature." Stcp Janie says. also be accentuated by accessories. 

She suggests ways to select the Although Stephanie considers the 
way you want to look. "EKperi- dress basically most important, ac
mentation is most important. Also, cessories are n!:cessary to com
through the numerous magazines plete the outfit. These should be 
and pamphlets available at the kept to a minimum, however, for 
newsstand or the corner drug store, good taste. 
it is easy to keep up with trends in "I LOVE PINS and bracelets but 
styles which will suit you." 

never wear earrings or necklaces. 
SUI'S MISS Perfect Profile gives I like all kinds of shoes anel wild 

these tips on buying clothes: After purses." Miss Barton also favors 
studying what's available. go to "big hats" when the occasion de. 
the stores. Tryon all sorts of mands. 
things. Then, keeping in mind the 
curre"t styles, choose the fashions THE NEW PASTEL look for 
be t suited to you and your way of spring was !lpproved by Stephanie. 
life. "I feel looking feminine is the most 

When asked to comment on par. important thing for any woman. 
ticular fashions of 'the moment,' PaStels help give this look; almost 
Stephanie advocated the A-line anyone looks good in soft greens, 
skirt, boots and the shift. blues or pinks." To accessorize the 

"A-line skirts are great _ they new pastels she suggests patent or 
look good on all girls. For the diet. her own favorite, bone. 
conscious girl, they are slimming. Clothes without grooming would 
For the slender girl they hreak the be nothing, and Miss Barton has 
straight up-and-down look with full- definite ideas on good grooming. 
ness at the hem," she says. She approves the new smooth 

"BOOTS ARE very good this look for hair. "Teasing is terrible. 
year - and practical." Miss Bar- Clean, healthy hair is something 
ton owns two pairs of knee-high almost any girl can have with 
boots and says she loves them. shampoo and a brush." Stephanie 

The late trend to leathers and herseli washes her hair often and 
suedes in fashions is not expected uses only a touch of hair spray for 
by Stephanie to last too long. her smooth flip. Instcad of brush 
"Such things as alligator skirts are rollers, which tend to cau~e split 
a lillie out of our price range, aI- ends, she suggests buying big roll· 
~hough suede has ~lwa'ys been used II ers ~nd removing the brushes. . 
m jnckets lind trlmmmgs." MISS Perfect Profile hus no diet 

SHE APPROVES the shifts and problems herself, but she does con
fet'ls they will stay for awhile. sider a balimced diet imperative 
"Also, hemlines are going down, to good looks. "If I did have to 
and in shoes, the open cut look is diet, I would cut down on calories 
very good this spring. The higher, rather than meals," she says. 
pointed shoe is almo tout." Exercise tones the muscles and 

makes the body firm :md flexible . 
"It's grcat," says Stephanie. "If 
a woman keeps her walking and 
posture at the best, she is all ready 
to truly move in harmony with 
herself and the world." 
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Lipstick, Eyeshadow, Powder Go Natural 
By CARLA SCHUMANN Or try a lip protector over your I base and loose powder that is balr. Since hair is basically pro- ~~~~~~-=~~~~ 

Staff Writer re~ar Ii stick pearlized, dewy and moist - it tein, it's the best friend Cor over· 
p . you don't have a problem or very tinted, dried-out, over·permanent· 

Natural, natural, natural •. , is the fashion formers' favor· WILD IS THE WORD Cor '64. oily complexion. ed, over-bleached or over-teased 
ite look for young beauties tills spring. And, how do you get this Lipstick hues are at their briibt· Foundations now have pastel and hair. Y~u ~an ?ow recondition 

k h I I d est and zaniest. Take a vacation white rouges and come in ''taste- y~ur hair \\'~lh Vital prote,ln aDud 
natural, uncosmetic 100 -? Throug t le atest in moist powers, with "Resort-ta-Coral" or "Re ort of-honey" shades. Instead of wear- e~ate split en~ all by ,oune 
dewy lipsticks, misted eyesbadows. hair protein and woodsy to Red" Or there are five new ing a pink foundation, try beige. With a new conditioner. 
perfumes. h te . had ch "B jo The honey color is heightened with Protein hair set is also available 

The "Park Avenue" look is tUre. Miss Lotus of the Shelton 00 "nanr:,y s_ es su a~, . an rouge-blush. For a honey-color~ in ~pray form and is hypo-alIer-
T N Y k C't 11 Red or Gw·Tah Orange. FlDger tone honey or copper rouge IS gentc too ... __ ....,-_ _ _ ___ .....:.+' 

telTibly "IN" - long. fluffy owers, ew Or I y, app es nail po~ish ~atching aU of these used all over the face with petal But. th~re's sam thing m' ing -
bangs covering the eyebrows fake eyelashes one-by-one. The?, sh!ldes IS available for the elegant pink rouge at the temples and _ the allurement of perfume in 
and ace ntuating the eyes. wear for two to three weeks, if miss. cheekbones. spring to turn a young man your 

you don't take a tub-bath or show- Size is important with lipsticks Fluffy make-up foundations are way, or away. 
Clearly, the eyes have it. er, They're only $10 for streetwear this year. Various size cases will new, an? pow~ers now are ~YPO- For spring at SUI, rely on old 
Smokey hues of eyeshadow length and $15-$20 for theatrical be ~dded to the long, narrow case allergeruc -"~ 55 known Imtants favorites in fragrances and notic 
make you look alI eyes, not all 1 h deSigned for beauty and unsteady screened out. Ignored traditionals Ab 'olutely 
eyeshadow. These soft-spoken engt! hands in the morning. FOR YOU lazy girls. there is new is a natural perfumed spray. 

The new lash building mascara, Bathe your skin with a moistur· a marvelous temporary lace-lilt This does away with pr urized 
shades found in most Iowa City however, is waterproof and tear· izer. The latest is a combination for "well-creased" or "lor·gone" cartridges for spray perfumes 
stores include more brown- proof - the perfect combination of creme cleanser, lotion to wear faces. The new process IJ spirit and costs less. too. 
greys, added white under the (or an SUI coed. under make·up and an emollient to gum and small ~old1ng strips of Ah, yes ... marvelous make-up, 
brow line and lacings of gold Incid e n tal l y, for "after-the- w~ar overnight for sun·sizzled gossamer flsh·skin. perfect perfume - all for that 

e.xam" eyes,. you can ease your skm. . With the strlaibt.haired look, YOIll1i man. Will he nolice? The 

Lash· lengthening matearl 
the eyel have it, 

WOOL JERSEY 
Several years ago, a \/0'001 

sport jacket was introduced 
sold well. along with wool 
slacks. It now appears to 
thing that SUI men should 
for, since It seems to be helldeocljlc)r 
wider di tribution. 
jersey bave a high 
stretch and are extremely 

eyeshadow pointing to the tired eye~ WIth ~ads composed oC Cover your skin with a liquid your tresses are ultra-important. ayes have it. 
lashes. cotton. pillows ,filled with herbs. make-up to give it a soft, dewy More girls are sporting longer ';'_iiiiiiii ___ ~ __ iiiii~_iiiiiii_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii __ iiiiiiii_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii*~ 

And, girls, they re reusable I glow or compact make-up. which locks, either real or switches. Hair 

fortable. 

Enhance your eyebrows with 
brush· on make-up, and feather 
your eyelashes with length, full· 
ness and color in one stroke. This 
mascara wand may take the place 
of false eyelashes for those not en· 
dowed with thei r own fluttering 
come-hithers. 

WATCH FOR fake lower lasbes 
and fittings for your newest fea-

Speaking of durability, there's a has a powder and foundation in straighteners and bigger and 
new 24-hour IJpstick for those who one with a maUe finish, Both smoother roUers are booming. 
like to look nice nonstop. have that natural look. Spray·gun hairsetUng 10Uon is 

Lip glosses lor those dewy. kiss· BLUSH YOUR skin with a pow. being imported from Sweden lor 
able lips can be found at most der rouge by brush available in a '64, and a new creamy "moulding" 
stores. The latest lipstlcks have a travel or permanent case. This hair lotion has a patent pending_ 
new transparency and sheerness. bas already caught on around Also, hair ,prays life perfumed 
New formula lipsticks protect your ca~pus ; just notice all those rosy now for scent·pleasure. 
most desirable asset against sun· cheeks. FEED YOUR hair protein to get 
burn, snow-glare and wind-burn. Exotic as night is a translucent that sblne and body of healthy 

look what you don't pay extra for in a 8AAB 

In a SAAB, you don't pay extra for: • contoured 
foam bucket seats . windshield washers . electric 
clock . factory undercoating . safety·padded dash 
and visors • dual horns • heavy-duty heater· 
ventilator·defroster system . steering wheel lock . 
rear ashtrays . courtesy' lights • seat belt fittings. 

It costs SAAB a little more to build cars this 
way, but unlike most stripped·down imports, SAAB 
does not stint on comfort: 

(But may have to in other imports) 

only $1995.00 
D.liv.red In 10WI City 

SAABSTURDY . STYLISH . SWEDISH 

UNIVERSITY MOTORS 
903 S. RIVERSIDE DR. 

IOWA CITY, lA, 

ETTER 
PERFECT 

college 
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$16.99; 
I 

• 
• Cordovi a Bleck : 

I , , , 
You'll earn your letttr in fashion, when you 
choose the collegiate look, 

I , 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

126 E. Walhington 
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Sport Coats, 
Men's Wear 
Bold, Bright 

By JACK SQUARDO 
Staff Writer 

New colors will spring fortb in 
men's dresswear this season. 

However, the styles themselves 
will not change drastically. The 
traditional cut for coats, three but· 

ou'li Be All Smiles, Too • • • 
tbns and natural shoulders, with 
the accent on color, will be seen 
on the SUI campus. The blazer 
look will be even bigger - sport 
cOats bolder and brighter. 

THE KEYNOTE in men's dress· 
wear, according to a manager of a 
I cal men's store, is color. "Color 
I"ill be used in new ways," he said. 
Forecasts indicate that bright 
colors and light tones will be the 

, trend for spring and summer wear. 
Grays will dominate. with blue· 

gray the most popular. Tan will be 
back, but the new-looking shades, 
of taupe, putty, and clay, are lead
ing the way. 

IRRIDESCENTS will be an im· 
portant fashion look used to height
en interest and accent color. Fash· 
ion experts predict one in five suits 
old will be made of irridescent 

material. 
In patterned sport coats only 

glen plaid will hold its own. Solid I 
blazers in reds, faded pinks, bright 
blues, and sandy shades of brown 
will appear in a variety of fabrics. 

BECAUSE OF the new colors, 
patterns will not be the focal poinl 
in spring fashions. Few selections 
in e tabJi hed patterns are being 
shown. 

In fabrics synthellc blends will 
lead the way. Dacron, the well-

• established cia ic, i number one. 
Since thcy have become more prac
lieal, rayon blends will be more 
abundant. Textures will be coarse 
with sai lcloth, denim, seersucker 
and lincn do"linaling in sport 
coat . 

Elbow patch 5 Ilrc delinitcly out 
r this spring. 

Ties are wider and belts are 
wider this year. Lapels, ~at brims, 
and cuffs (I1~o refl ct this change. 
"We will not return to the apron 
tics oC the '40'S," he ob erved, "but 
sho !,tring ties lind quarter inch 
belts 01'0 out." Natural shoulder 
und tapcred slacks will continue to 
be populul'. 

SUI MEN seem to like onscrva· 
live ('Iothes for urcsswcar. Cloth s 
must havc a trim, natura l look that 
is comfortable, yet asy to keep. 
1'his spring, IOW(l ity stores will 
feature II wide selcelion of light
Weight, pr s5-holding suits. 

Fads in clothes. according to Q 

locol mOn3gl'r, orc uncommon in 
midwestern universities. The con
linenlai fad never quite made it 
locally, but was vcry popular on 
the East Dnd Wcst coasts. 

An exceptjoll, he continued, Is 
burgundy, which( storted In sweat· 
rs Ilnd now Is demundcd at SUI 

In ties, suits, spol'L coats and even 

When you bring YOUl Spring 
Ftashions to NEW PROC ESS 

The beginning of spring means the beginning of a new fa shion season. It's a 

time to bring your last year'.s spring clothes from the back of the closet and to add 

a few new ones. But, regardless of their age, you' ll wa nt a ll your clothes to stay fresh 

a nd new with delicate cleaning from NEW PROCESS. 

Buying good looking clothes is one thing - keeping them good looking is quite 

a nother. That's where we at NEW PROCESS come into th e picture. Clothes that are 

given the best of care keep their smart appearance a nd give you extra dividends of 
service and satisfaction. That's the kind of care we give you when you bring your 

laundry and dry cleaning to us. 

It's so fast and easy for you to stop at NEW PROCESS. Our convenient drive in 

service lets you drive in, drop your clothes and then drive out. Or, give us a call, dial 

7-9666, and our free pickup and delivery service will be at your disposal. 

Remember, "The cleaners that you choose are as important as the clothes you 

w ear. /I 

plus ' 

313 S. Dubu~ue St. Dial 7-9666 

~. - ~============~==~~~========================================================~====~~~~~~~ 
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KLADDE STRATTON IWERT SHIMODA 

:(;reet Spring 
with a 

Refreshing 
Style. 

.. I .. 
.1 • 

JAMES COIFFEUR'S 
Expert Stylists Are 

Ready To Help .You

,j • 

ANDERSON 

Barb Meeks-Mary Brennan - Dee Ablett 

So-~ Take On A New Look 
For Easter, At ,Home Or Away 

FELDSTEIN 

Phone 8-5867 for an appointment today! 

Jackie 

Now Hear This! 

Men Sound Off 

On SUI Coeds 

for Ike 
SUJ 

coed! 

Classy 
our fine spring selections af • • • 

Hearts and Loungewear 
Muff FerllUson .tvdl •• her n.xt move in pljlml' of nlVY, red and 
white. The top I. bonded It the neck, armhol.. Ind bottom edge 
in nlVY, with nlVY buttons It the IClliops. Kibitzing confidently in 
her nlVY and white .trlped roM, I, Li:r Gottlieb. Th. white puff 

sleeves and bodice ara trimm'ild in red and navy rickrack, with 
added bodice interest in the Scandlnavian·flowered ribbon and red 
tassel ties. Diane Schultze, concentrating on her hand, is sheathed 
in huge yallow roses on a shift of rayon and cotton blend. 

II -Photo by Linda Grant 

I 

" 
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Big Spring Story-

Brightly Colored Shifts 
Tell Tale of Lounging 

By MARGARET DOOLEY 
Guest Writer 

For those spring evenings ahead t11at will b spenl ill lhe 
dorm, apartment, or sorority house hitting the books, there'~ 
an array of surprises ahead, --

Loungewear is fast becoming or splash in the world of lounging 
an important item in every outfits. Yellows, from sun gold to 
college girl's wardrobe. Fash- ver~ pale ~ellow will be making 
ion deSigners seem to have be- ~helr way mto the color pallette. 
come aware of the growing in- The straight shift - .o! the pa~t 

. . . seasons - has a modified COUSID 
terest ill loungmg ou~~ts and this year _ the A-line shift. This 

Long formal, - whit they're real· 
Iy hidinll. 

have created some eXCiting and new shift can be worn with or 
glamorous outfits for this without a belt. The A·line shift Is 
spring. usually made of a heavier mater· 

OVERALLS THAT COVER The look seems to be along the ial than the straight shift. 
The biggest overalls you've ever 

seen, starting thin under the bosom 
and widening to the ankles like 
clown's trousers into huge center· 
pleated culottes would be some· 
thing to really startle your room· 
mates into noticing you! 

more sophisticated line for 1964. SLEEVE lengths seem to go froni 
Long shifts and hostess skirts are one extreme to the other. They 
heading the parade of · spring are either long and fitted or non· 
loungeweilr. Bright, gay colors in existent. The sleeveless shift has 
prints and solids help to show off been a popular number for the past 
the easy shift. few seasons and will continue to 

YELLOW will be the biggest col· be a leader this spring. 

s~~pe-keeping 
laminates 

with a 
knit-knack I 

Count on Penney's 10 have the 
'pringtim. scoop on new knils 
that are nattier than everl 
Th.y'r. not only acrylic knits 
'. • • but they're laminated 

knitll Fabric II backed 10 
\ 

\ polyurethane foam so fhey 
stay In shape, leorn wrin
kl .. 1 Beautifully detailed 

with roomy pockets, gener
OUI MOms and hems, lIT1art 

buttons! And .tyles galore 10 
choose from I In the light In 

bright colars you've been long
Ing for aU wlnterl So come 0 

down to Penney'. wh.re the knib 
ate the n.welt ••• and sovel 

NEW 
STORI 
HOuaS 

MONDAY AND THURSDAY 9 TO 9 
OTHER DAYS 9 TO 5:30 

The graceful empire waist has 
left its mark in the way of another 
modi£ied shifl. Robes this spring 
will also be featuring the empire 
look, 

Another new look in the empire 
world is the mee mee. It looks 
much like a muu muu or binki, 
but has an empire waist. It is 
shown in gay prints and bright 
plaids and in a pillow ticking rna· 
l,edal. The mee mee could also be 
seen in classroom aUire this 
spring. 

MANY OF lhe 1ounj.linJ( outfits 
have stolen their design from the 
malc fashion world. The long sleep
shirt in bright stripes show a def· 
inite influence from the tailored 
man's shirt. Some o[ the sleepshitls 
have gone so far as to feature 
small nccklies. 

A new smart robe is the long 
monk's robe. These robcs have a 
large hood with a long pointed CIlI· 
lar in the back. Silk and linen seem 
to be the popular fabrics for the 
new monk's rohe. 

TWO·PIECE lounge outfits fea· 
turing long 01' short pants and a 
long, loose·fitting coal will be big 
sellers this spring. 

The cute one·piece jump suit 
hllroduced last spring will prove 
to be a popular itcm wilh sur co· 
eds this year, The one picce suit 
wilh bermuda or shorter length 
pants wfl\ usually be accompanied 
by a short, mutching robe. 

Other favoril('s will be modirlcd 
slrclch I)onts and back . zipper 
smocks wilh smocking al lhe nock 
and on the band lor lIs tong sieves. 

FOR THOSE who like the baby 
look In lounj.ling oulfils there is 
thc bunny shift This shift Is a 
cross h t wccn the In e me and 
the muu muu 

The logn shirt , n loose filting 
short shif~ with Rlit UI) tho sidfs, 
I another l1ew cr ullon making its 
appearonce in lounging oulflts. 

Whc(h r you like (he sophistica' 
ted look of t11(' long monk's robe 
or the culo and casual jump s\llt 
for (hose leisure at' study hours in· 
side, SUI coeds will have fun 
choo ina their loungewcar (or (he 
spring of '64. 

BATH WRAPS IN STYLE , 
The (rok from lhl' shower to tho 

bedroom has Lo be glamorous, espe
cially if you live lit tho QPpositc 
end 01 the hall from th shower 
room In cith r BW'gll 01' CLUTier. 

Styllsh bathwraps include a 
shapely maximum covel'age t"ry 
cloth rtUlllbcl' thal sllthers flom 
sl lIdup ,'nll,ll' to UI' 11Ilk 10 
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A Formal Evening with Our First Famliy 
Waiting for their dates at the home of SUI's president Hancher are, an elegant evening in her two·piece gown of light blue and white silk. 

Bill Popek, AS, Cedar Rapids and Scott Barker, A3, Iowa City. Mrs. The top is decorated with sequins and beads, and has an A·line waist. 
Hancher's gown is of black eyelet with a scooped back ending in a A high slit from the hem adds back interest. Mary Quinn, A2, Clinton, 
flowered bow. The dress' "train," actually a reverse kick pleat, aids smiles demurely in her gown of cotton ' eyelet :over blue tatfeia. Four 
in walking. The intricately beaded evening bag Mrs. Hancher is carry· velvet ribbons are entwined ' in 'the eyelet" at the waist and are tied in 
ing is from Florence, and her soft suede gloves are accented at the four bows. 
cuffs with beaded flowers. Gini Kuehl, AI, Davenport, is dressed for -Photo by Joe Lippincott 

Fash ion Buyers 

Swing Into Give the Public 

With One of the 
I 

Dependables from Dodge 

BIG BARGAINS 

COME IN 

Dodg. 810 Conv.rtibl. 

PICK A DODGE 
The beautiful bargain on lop is big in everything but price. It's the 
Dodge Polara 2·door hard top, a big automobile with a strong sense ' 
of value. Big ride. Big room. Big power. The others? The Dodge Dart 
StaHon Wagon - the fresh new compact in the large economy s\ze. 
The Dodge 880 Convertible - a beautiful way to move up without 
moving out of the low price field. Dependables alll All Dodge. Priced _;) 
low to go. See them at our show room now. Theil pick a size I Pick a ~. " 
pric I Pick a Dodgel 

Come in and drive The Dependables at 

Hartw.ig Motors Inc. 
629 S. Riverside Drive 

"Famous for Service'" 

Spri ng Forecast 
As far baek as last September, 

and in a few cases even longer ago 
than that, the fashion experts were 
beginning to say what they saw 
coming up for this spring. Here's 
a rundown of a few trends they 
saw, which have indeed blossomed 
forth for spring. 

In the color spectrum, they saw 
a lightened look with white most 
important, followed by a paling of 
fall's reds to pinks and lilac. They 
sawall colors on the softer side ex· 
cept for blue, where navy was ex· 
pected to ride in on a wave of reo 
newed interest. 

THE EXPERTS saw a move to· 
wards the romantic fashions, which 
took second place to the sportive 
in the fall lines. Along with this 
general trend. they saw ruffles, 
capes (also important in the spor· 
tive mood ), softness, fiBres. raised 
waistlines, trims of flowers and 
bows. 

From one of the romance lands, 
they saw another trend on the way 
- the Spanish or South of the Bor· 
der look. This direction may have 
taken shape from the world of fur· 
niture where the Mediterranean in· 
fluence has been strongly felt. 

AND THESE "crystal gazers" 
saw that necklines would be dip. 
ping - they had been at a sta· 
tionary high for quite sometime. 
The lower neckline also fits in 
much better with the move to the 
more feminine, soft, romantic look. 

Now perhaps you're wondering 
why anyone would go to all of the 
trouble of trying to decide what 
will be important in fashion for the 
season ahead - why not just wait 
and see. \ 

THERE ARE A number of rea· 
sons why - but the big reason is 
one of the cash register. If an item 
is going to be "hot" the designers 
and manufacturers want to have it 
in their line. 

Forecasting the trends in fashion 
is perhaps the most valuable job 
in the cloLhing industry. Without 
those people whose backgrounds I 
are steeped in knowledge of the 
business and the market and who 
devote so much in study to the sub· 
ject, a manufacturer might well 
end up way out on a limb with his 
collection. Today, few do. 

FASHION IS an exciting, mys· 
terious business and has come a 
long way from the time when a 
dress was merely a covering fof 
the body. 

The way a woman dresses today 
is often a clue to her personality. 
(In fact, some psychologists say 
that they can generally learn quite 
a bit from a lady's wardrobe). 

But. whatever fashion is, or isn't, 
it can be fun, and there's no better 
way to prove it than to go on a 
shopping spree this spring among 
all the beautiful clothes that have 
been whipped up for us by smart 
designers and manufacturers. 

TIPS FOR HEAVY MEN 
Vertical patterns, sucb as chalk 

stripes and herringbones, give a 
slimming effect. Three·button jack· 
ets, slightly longer than average, 
help give the illusion of heigbt. 
Tapered·crown hats, longer'pointed 
collars and plain patterned shoes 
all help in the reducing process. 
Tapered trousers with a single 
pleat at the waist and short outer· 
coats also give a slimmer look. 

IRRIDESCENT LOOK 
It appears that the irridescent 

look will continue to be big fashion 
news in sports coats for the well· 
dressed sur male. One big manu· 
facturer explained, "It is an ex· 
pression of our luxury type of !iv· 

... ----------------------.............. ...,.'!!'!I'!!'I'! ..... "" inlf·" 
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Where. Will 
Lines Stop 
Plunging? 

By CARLA SCHUMANN 
Staff Writer 

I - I 

Chanel, Dior, Ba/enciaga-

Soft Silhouettes Are In, 

Say Paris' Top Designers 
Necklines are plunging this By PHYLLIS CREWS 

sp 'og d 1 tl f l ' The white evening suit and the n , an 0 0 y le as lion ASOI'ofant Fashion Edl'tor • • Spanish black jet embroidered BW! 
designers know where they'l] Paris de 'igners have set the look for spring fa hion _ it' (matador suill will be featured Cor 

stop. Formals and cocktail the Gentlewoman mood. Spring's graceful styles will all ad- evening wear. 
d e ses I k t t1 t ew, nonpalld pastels with the 

r may ac a 18 op, here to this new pattern lucent clarity of rock crystal are 
but tbe trend is toward straight Sill'll deSigners as Chanel, Dior, St. Laurent, and Balen. the top shades ror suits. Honey-
skirts - full lind knee·length. ci:lga arc in the limP)ight of Parisian fashion news. Th y all beige. ocher. sulpher. brown. pa-

Four yeljrs or, imprisonment of lest inll , a~deep green are color· 
the f~male prodllced this dra&lic agree thn t the new mode will be alluring in its soCtnes and ing some of spring's newest styles. 
change rrom previous high,necked fumill·ty. Dior has returned square rag· 
Cronts and Ipw, neck~ e.venfn~ Balen 'iaaa and St. L: urent suit 100"., each characterl%' ed by 1811 II8.fTlS la ~ sait jllckets. His 
dresses. The low· necked dress to> JUt style emph ize v·necldines on 
isu' t a passin~ Caney. it's here to ]13V(' Ia~hioned styles with a its own skirt style. He uses mainly sui pleats, and blousy sleeves. 
stay, according to top Cashion ex. 'very super.refin d iUlouette navy, red. an,d black .colors.. . Hi u boy jackets with the sin· 
perts, . . The navy SUIt has shll retained Its gle button onder the bosom will lie 

COUNTERACTING this figure that IS soft and 'e.. They popularity and will be featured by hown among hls Dew spring 
display is the lohg. straight·skirted agrc on the tr tehed·ou t I Chanel, accented with high ruby clothes. 
formal and the short. straight cock- bod v look, where evervthing buttons and a candy·striped blou e. Alter the mode of Chanel, Dillr 
taiJ dress. The chic line mDke~ J ' I . d'· I BLACK AND WHITE color com· htl also designed the tiered dres • 
one feel terribly impressive. Elc. lappcns at t It' wal t, Ir ct Y binatlons will be worn by lhe fash· es, either soft and rurned or dingle. 
gance surrounds the wearer of a abm'c it, or directly below it. ionable woman this spring. One dangled·beaded. These have betn 
full.length number. Bolenciaga shows his fame as a color may oClset the other, or they Cashioned in his Cavorlle color, car· 

Strapless, dropped waists, tunics, designer through his Gentlewoman may be used in plaids and checks. nation red. 
capes, empire waists - all add to .suit. which are petite. delicate, - --
the beauty or this style. The closer· and easy. St. Laurent accents his · 
to·the [igure dress is long·]jneduits with pleats lhat allow move· 
and easy moving. The Japanese in· ment - everything moves. 
nuence has been strong in the Dior catches some oC the flavor 
choosing of materials and in the <If the Gentlewoman in his Moly. 
slitting of straight skirts. lleux mood. His spring vogue will 

AS THE STRAIGHT·look origi· feature light and easy clothes that 
nated in the East, the low necklines move and have more to do with 
emerged this fall in Europe. "Cleo· life. Sophistication will be replaced 
patra" lind its elaborate costumes more wilh a softly un!ailored look 
amply ruled with Elizabeth Taylor I that i less artificiaJ and less con· 
revived the interest. Brash British fining. 
designers picked up the style. and I Coco Chanel, famous for her 
Dior introduced it formally to the Chanel suits (and perCum ). hn 
fn hion world amidst shock and started another new fashion theme 
admiration. - the Living Skirt. The skirt has 

This daring decolletage. hall· slits or pleats, but never all the 
mark oC high fashion in Europe, way around, Often the back is left 
varies widely in price and in de- pleatle~s. And very popular in 
grees of modesty. Iowa City stores. skirts will be the pleated skirt with 
carry a limited line. the tummy band. 

Individual rebels to the current SOMETHING new has been add· 
style trends include such exotic ed to the Chnnel suit jackets. or 
evening dresses as a short gown of rather something old ha been reo 
black chantilly. Long the lace- moved. The looseness of hcr jack. 
fatale of centuries, everything ets is out this season. They now 
moves, blows or bounces on this hang closer to the body. Her skirts 
dress. It's a sea of ruffles with a are double and triple deckered or 
It'w'cut sheath of black chantilly tiered. giving a nounced efCecl, and 
renecting nude silk. adding grace and softness. 

Dream on the white floor length Sh€! uses many vertic Ie seams, 
cascade with ruffles at the neck. of len a number of them in the front 
It has a lifted waist and an opened of her suits. jackets, and coats. 
back. These seams add a herringbone ef· 

ADMIRE the stately white twill feet to the material, besides cn· 
dinner dress and silk crepe flow· hancing the fit 
jng from huge bows at each should· THE POPLIN sults by Balen· 
el' or a gown with a glamorous de- ciaga fall softly, move away from 
colletage in both Cront and back. lhe body. and have finished hard 

Chuckle over the evening charm, seams. Ilis drcsses Ceature extra· 
ers Cor resort liCe - the "pyjama ordinary yoke treatment. His loose 
look" of long, narrow tops and and carcfrce overblouse style 
str,alght pants. hows how nothing is to be stark 

;U's fun to shop this }'ear for or ever . The coat dress even ap· 
formals and cocktail dresses - pears more C1owing, with a wide 
especially if you have a good figure COCOOI\ back. 
and want to show it. SI. Laurent 

SWING 
into · 
Spring and Summer 
with a wardrobe 

suited and sported 

to the season 

Make your choices 

from our styled sei ction 

of clothing, sportswear 

and furnh;hings ... 

specifically tailored 

to complement 

every occasion 

Sterhen6 

\ 

B y~The-C am p 118 

20 South Clinton 

OF THE 
UPPER CLASS 

• Cordon 
• BI.ck 
• N.turel 

1WESBOROj 
v 

SHOES fOa ME" 

YOU'll admire this classic loafer with its hand sewn • 
front seams. Skill ed needlework always enhances : 
a shoe! - - • 

$10.99j 
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C~lito/n;a Tempo 

On Display Here 

'Willard's 
, ,,~ 

You are invited to a showing of 

our California Fashions - all per

sonally selected under the advisory 

supervision of our Los Angeles 

Buying Office. 

, ' .. 

pur dtfffodil 
bright coat -

~sma.rb elegance 
". for' '.i· ( ,. 
/lDUng IOwa 
Citizens who 
know the value 
of color, 

Dumas 
of 

California 

$39.98 

Come bask in the beauty of California's 

colors and 'fabrics. 

We think you will thrill to the Dresses -

Costume Suits - Coats - Sportswear -

from California's well known fashion 

pace-setters. 

More Than Something To Wear 

Fashion is a Look 
and 

You'll Find It 
at 

Your C.~~~fo~~~a St~r~ in Iowa Citl! 

•• . ~.., 
~~O E~ .Wt;ishjngton 
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Six B.M.O.C. Tell' Fashion Favorites for Spring 
By JOHN BORNHOLDT 

Staff Writer 
It seems colorful plaids, checks 

and subdued tones of madras will 
be "in" this spring as one follows 
the opinions of SUI men. 

The boating inl!uence of men's 
fashions will be real big this spring 
and summer, according to Dick 
MuJlarky, A3. Charles City. Dick 
has been selling men's clothes for 
five years and is presently working 
at a store in Iowa City. 

Light color tropical suits will be 

very popular again this spring, he 
indicated. 

"The most popular fabric seems 
to be dacron and wool, with orlan 
and wool taking second prefer· 
ence," said Mullarky. 

In dress shoes, Dick prefers wing 
tips in a new reddish·tinge color, 
"golden harvest." "They look es
pecially good with light suits or 
light dress slacks and a dark sport 
coal," Mullarky said. 

Mike Carver, A4, Waverly, con
siders himself a conservative 

I 
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dresser and prefers to wear dress 
slacks to class instead of the popu" 
lar light-weight dacron and cotton 
blend khaki's. 

He would never consider wearing 
bermudas to class in the late 
spring or summer, "I don't see any 
point to it, because they aren't that 
much cooler." 

"1 think clothes should be practi· 
c:;\l instead of eye·catching," Car· 
ver explained. "r am not one to 
jump on the bandwagon and wear 
something real wild that stands out 

I' 

Penney's presents a new color-concept in sportcoats! 
We've token colors, tasteful masculine tones geared for the way a man likes 

to look and woven them plaids, checks, herringbones, glens and m?re in an 

01l-seos6n blend of 72% wool 'n 28% Orlon® acrylic. Perfect fit, a more 

comfortable feel and a sense of quality confidence are 01/ port of the low 

price I Stop inl Express your individual toste . . . for a lot less thon it would 

cost you elsewhere! 

in a crowd." In shoes, he likes to wear tbe explained. 
Frank Patton, A3, Wilmette, m., traditional line of penny loafers, Harris said the boat·neck cotton 

feels that air'conditioning bas had "broguisb" wing·tips, and plain toe pullover jersey with three·quarter 
a lar.ge influence on men's summer cordovans. length sleeves will probably be the 
suits, especially in the large metro· In sports wear, he thinks em· most popular item in informal 
politlln areas. phasis will be placed on nylon. light · sports wear for men this spring. 

,"The trend is toward a heavier weight wind·breaker jackets, either Doug Zahn, A3, Waverly, tbinks 
three-season tropical suit of dacro~ I pull·over or ones that zip up the the light weight tropical suits will 
and wool instead of the cotton suits front. be popular, especially in the darker 
des'igned for the hot summer tern. ' ~arris Russo, A2, Dubuque, colors such as navy blue. 
peratures .. Pl)tton said ' thinks the dark colored, three· ','In sports wear, I prefer the ny· 

. , . quarter length coat will be the type Ion blast· jacket with Swiss patche£ 
"Frank says all madras clothes of raincoat which will sell the most running down from the shoulders," 

look .good:, but are extremely this spring. Zahn said. 
over·Prlced. "The darker color allows the in· Bold color ties are his favorite, 

,"There is a small manufacturer dividual to get more use from the especially the bright traditional 
in Illinois who is making 500,000 coat." "regimentals." 
yardS of the same blue madras pat- "With a black or navy blue light In foot wear, he prefers "hush. 
tern each year." Patton said. "The weight overcoat, you can feel free puppies" to "tennies" in selecting 
cost per yard runs under $1 and a to wear it to a more formal oc· shoes to wear to class or on inform· 
pair of bermudas, taking 11h yards cas ion and you will still fit in "he al dates. 
at the most, is priced between $7 ==========' =============. 
and $10." 

Jim Brye, B4, Waverly, feels I 
"the SUI spring fashion trend is 
more toward the smart, cleaned I 
press look, instead of a casual, 
sloppy hut comfortable appear· 
ance. 

Jim say spin· stripe, shot't· 
sleeved shirts with long, pointed 
button-down collars will be popular 
this spriJig. 

Short Course 

In Definitions , 
If some of the terms used in des· 

cribing men's fashions are vague 
to you , here's a short course in 
words SUI men might like to be· 

I 

come acquainted with. 
Athletic means the surfer look 

of plaid s90rt shirt worn coat fasb· 
ion over a white T·shirt or dress 
shirt with While western jeans and 

For mothers-to-be 

and 

baby, too. 
Tne kind of quolity you're not used to seeing at this price. From the finer 

wool flannel down to the painstaking construction Penney's Gentry® slacks 

spell value for and above the low, low cost. Your color preferences are 

all included in your choice of plain or pleated st.yles ••• with the added 

Penney extra of permanent crease finish. You cO\Jld spend more ... but 

at Penney's you don't hove to! 
, tennis shoes. It means boating 

fashions, the ski styles, rugby shirt, 
and walking shorts. 

MONDAY AND THURSDAY 9 TO 9 
OlHER DAYS 9 TO 5:30 

Streich abies are offered 10 the 
active young men in slacks, shirts, 
sport coats, and zip jackets. 

Blends are favorites as the fab· 
rics offer easier care and stay 
looking neat longer. 

Iridescent is an important term 
in the fabiic world this season and 
it doesn't mean glowing - it refers 
to multi·weaves and cross dyes 
that heighten interest and un pat
terned materials. It appears in I 
even the dressiest suits. 

Sleeves are on the rise to above I 
the elbow, even in spring weight 
sweaters. This trend is carried out 
in the surfer look, and in shirts 
for all occasions. 

MATCHING SOCKS 
A fine idea recently introduced, 

and one that SUI men should go 
for - kn'itted sport shirts with two 
pairs of sport socks to match. 

\ I' 

MATE RNITY AN= :eASY 
FASHIONS 

5 South Dubuque 

BonBons 
by 

cover girl 
A very special collection of' 

young and delightful styles 

for Spring '64 ... with 0 

clever French flai r. 
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EWERS FOOTWEAR 
107 S. CLINTON 
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the boat-neck cotton 
with three-quarter 

will probably be the 
item in informal 
men this spring. 

Waverly, thinks 
suits will 

~1"':<':I<1Jlly in the darker 
blue. 

• I prefer the ny
with Swiss patches 

from the shoulders," 

)j:£ ines, 
Eton Suits 
For Tots 

By PEGGY MYERS 
Staff Writer 

Little girls will often wear 
A-line dresses this spring, 
while Eton suits are still the 
most common thing for boys. 

]n Iowa City, the colors are 
generally vivid, although pastels, 
particularly blur.s and lavender, 
may be found. Most children's la
shions, however dressy, are ma
chine washable. 

Tips for ' 64 Gra-ds-

Iowan Fashion Editor 
Scans Chicago Dress 

By SHARON PROCTOR collar. She looked quite at home 
Fashion Edilor behind her desk in the city room. 

It's a chill Chicago wind that Jean C. was like a breath of 
blows nobody good, as I found spring in a bright apple green suit 
out 0 n e February weekend, and a fabulous hat covered with 

multicolored flowers. She wore 
while in the Windy City at- this outfit to II dinner at which she 
tending a convention and find- ;;poke. 
ing out what's best for SUI sen- As the February wind whistled 
ior women to wear aft('I' gradua- 'past the ~indows of my lo~a City
lion if they go to work in a big bound tram. I began plannmg my 
city. 'ardrobe for the time when I, too, 

THE DAILY IOWAN-Iowa City, la.-Thun., M.rch 12, 1"'-'. IS 

Genuine mHrll - .... rllltMd to bIee4. A new and important fabric in
fluence- is cotton suede. This rang
es from trim around the collar of 
a boy's sweater to the complete 
fa~ric for girls' spring coats. Tbe 
latter is often constructed on the 

JEAN NEAL, fashion editor for \'~oul~ be a career woman in a 
the Chicago Sun _ Times, said, bIg clty_ 
"clothes you would normally wear r============:===========~;::;;;~~~~=~==::::; 

.A Birthday for Randy 

on a date in college would be ap-
propriate for wearing to work in 
larger cities." 

Although some city gals do wear 
matched skirts and sweaters to 

A-line and may come with a work, she doesn·t recommend it. 
matching beret. " DON'T STICK to basic colors," 

THE MOST important boys' Mrs. Neal advises, "especially iI 
styles are the ever-popular Eton you can wear greens, blues. and 
suits - with shorts, matching pastels. These colors boost your 
blazer and bow tie - ranging in own morale and that of everyone 
color through several shades of around you. " 
blue and some greens. Eton suits Mrs. Neal suggests that the girl 
come in corduroy and cotton. fresh out of college buy dresses 

Another type of coat for girls and suits for work, and she adds 
resembles silk shantung, but of that skirts are most comfortable 
washable polyester cotton. Boys' if pleated or on the A·line. The 
coats are much like men's. but of latter cut, she said, will probably 
acetate and combed cotton. These be popular for at ~east two more 
aren't washable, generally, but years .. bec~use of lIs comfort and 
stains wipe off with a damp flattermg hne. 
sponge. JEAN CAMERON, fashion editor 

Girls' dreses are dainty, often for the Chicago's American, s~id 
cut in the A-line, or with a waist t~at the career wo~an on a begm· 
and bouffant skirt. Many of the nmg sal.ary can build a wardrobe 
I tt e eked appropriate for her job around one 
a er ar smo . suit and six or seven blouses add-

ONE DRESS of this sort is lav· lng more times later wbe~ her 
ender, with tiny printed-on bows, budget allow~ . 

. the only pattern on most of the "I think that if a woman has anY 
skirt. Where the fabric comes to- doubts about the appropriateness 
gelher, there is an ornate floral of her dress she shouldn't wear 
design. which looks, when first it." ' 
one sees it, like an underskirt. Jean N. said she feels that shifts 
The puffed sleeves are lined with are on the way out, and will be 

Randy Hibbs wears a light blue vest trimmed iacket with stripes of varying widths and colors. the same pattern. This was de- almost gone from the Midwest by I 
with a red and blue drum and matched with dark Tony', hat is gray wool felt trimmed with a scribed as "an original fashion fall. However, Jean Cameron said 

print." that shifts, If they are of high fash- , 
blua pants. l1is shirt is stitched in blue thread, feather and a black cord band. Jeff Hibbs feels Another local store has two es- ion design, are always good _ bllt 
.Theyra Cum min swears 8 black and white right at home in his gray suit with short pants, pecially interesting A-line prints. only when the wearer has the fig. / 
checked cape and matching dress. A belt of red Ready for refreshments is Hlecl Church, in her One of these is navy and white ure (or them. 

cotton pique with a blue velvet When [ talked with Mrs. Neal at 1 ...... nt and a pleated white linen skirt sets off blue Ind whit. candy striped dress with white ' th S T' b 'ld ' h ...... bow at the neck. The other has a e un- Imes UI 109, s e was , 

With J 

,Spring's I .1 .. ' 

Newest 

Colors 
and styles in accessory jewelry 

109 East WasT,in rr /on Street Iowa City, 10100 the outfit, topped by a matching helmet hat. Tony collar, cuffs, and navy-smocked pinafore. biege background with a pattern of dressed in a light colored, long I 
Church looks every bit a gentleman in his suit -Photo by BDb Nandell orange, yellow, green, and orange )ll~eved blouse and a dark skirt, 

F=====================~======================~ rickrack at the sleeves and hem. ':N:..:I:th~sc::a.::tte::.:r....::pl:::n:s ..:o:n~t:::h:::.e ..:b:::lo:u:se:..:·s:..:!::========-=.=.===:-----------:=--~========__=====_;:: 
AT ANY STOR~ boys have few 

co-ordinated outfits. but generally 
mix and match slacks, shirts and 
jackets or sweaters. 

Clothes for the younger set 
Boys-Infants to 12yrs. 

• Donmool' Knits 
• Farah Pants 
• II i-Line Suits 

Girls -Infants to 12 yrs. 

• Alyssa 
• Youngland 
• Girltown 
• Cute-Kiddie 
• Chubbette Fashions 

For clothes to suit 
every purpose 

The place to stOpl-

I " 

, . 

Young Juniors 

• Girltown 
• White Stag 
• Gastwirth Coats 
• Pandora 

HARPER'S YGUNG FASHIONS 

An exception to this in the three- ~" 
to-six year-old range is a three- ~~ 
piece suit wllh shorts, a short- ~ 
sleeved pull over sweater and a ~ 
long sleeved cardigan. Both sweat- ~ 
ers have a coat of arms worked ~ 
into the yarn. The entire suit is 
washable. Willow green, blues, and ~ '0. 
toast will be the most popular ~ 
colors in this suit style. '0. 

It should be -easier for the Iowa ~ 
City woman to sl)op for children. ~ 
this spring. With such variety. she ~ 
may find whatever style she ~ 
wants for her children. ~ 

ANYTHING GOE5- ~ 
MIX OR MATCH '0 

The kimono sleeve is the big ,~ 
news in the soft suit that vies with ~ 
the easy, open-jacketed Chanel-type ~ 
suit this year. ~ 

You wouldn't have seen them ~ 
last year, perhaps, but you can ex- ~ 
peet to find polka dots, plaids and ~ 
checked blouses dotting the sur ~ 
campus, worn with tweeds and ~ 
even frilly organzas_ ~ 

The mix-or-match neckline - thl: 
V-neck jacket over an oval or ~ 
square dress neck framing a ring ~ 
neck - is another spring suiting in- ~ 
novation. ~ 

and neat, yet luxuriously comfortable ~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 

• 
lXMlldf~~ 

Sofa .. .. . . $139.95 

Chair . ~ .. . . $ 49.95 

Center Table $ 34.95 

End table . . $ 34.95 

KIRWAN FURNITURE '. . , 
• .... .' ~ t 

6 S. DubuqJe 

~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 

spring "Iights" 

with an air of . . ~ 

natural shoulder 

assurance 

The man who 
recognizes the 
essential righh1ess 
of the natural 
shoulder suit knows 
authentic tailoring 
is a perfect foil for the 
whited, brightened 
1964 fabric colors . 
We picture one example, 
fresh-looking as The 
:(i'air, yet the embodiment 
of sound taste. 'Won't you 
visit us soon for a fitting? 

PALM BEACH' from $39.95 

COLLEGE HAlL from $55.00 

EMBASSY ROW from $65.00 

H. FREEDMAN from $79.50 

H. S. & M. from $85.00 

BREMERS 
120, EAST WASHINGTO~ 
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Phyllis Sherre, Ann Hendershot, Mary Flynn, and . , . 
. . . Vickie Rutenbeck Model Their Favorite Rainwear 

Rainy 
Phyllis, 11ft, yl."", the rollln9 
I_a country.ld. In a tradition
al belgl belted tr.nch coat and 
carries a medium brown um· 
brella with a .tral.ht gold han· 
dIe and a ruHle encIrcling the 
point. L,aping a c rOil the 
crllk, jUlt Mlldl Coralyilll, 
Ann ,..1. .afe and lKure In 
her dark ..... n casual coat with 
roll.up ,leeylS and a fisher· 
man's parke. To kMp her ~.,., 
toasty warm, she putS "" mid· 
celf length patina bcMIts. Mery 
smllln.ly .IYI. Ann a helping 
~,ellCl across In a coat of royel 
blue, with round gold butt"". 
edeli"" e mllitery look to the 
pocket fleps end front. With 
the cnt, she~.ers whit. short

, Ie ,Iov" anel' white heer •. , Vic
k'fl" Vrall1C09tol, .Ien pie lei with 
a black coli" of velvet. AddIng I, 'Mte of "'''or to h"'! ralny~ 
dey outfit J. e bright ~ um
brella with a .old, curv'l han
dl. etched In ~lwl"J. Her 
.lov.1 end heel. en black. 

-Photo bV Mlk. T_r 

Look, Mom, 
No Socks! 
Floridians. transplanted to SUI. 

may be seen without socks this 
spring . 

Young ladies, wearing the ever
popular loafers sans socks. may be 

Iii ___ iiiiiiiiiiiiii_iiiiiii_iiiiiii __ iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~_iiiiiii __ iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii __ iiiiiiii_iiiiiiiiiiiiii_iiiiiii ___ • jQined by SUI's male baU as warm 
.. weather invades the kIcal scene -

ITI5 NEW! IT/S THE RAGE 1': 
-If the Florida Cad of last year bits 
town. . , < I 

At mght. madras sports coats 
cover the shoulders, regular light· 
weight slacks cover the legs - but, 
no socks . are seen. be it party, 
small nightclub, or Ilt home. For Spring 01' Summer wear, nothing beat$ 

these Portage hand-stained, hand-sewn 

mocassins. Attractive and easy wearing. 

The £irst time, mlked-{oot.watch. 
ers often register surprise, but as 
time passes, people get used to it 
- and like it. "Well. most of the 
people like it," one SUI student 
who just returned from Florida 
claims. 

EWE 

In Brown 

MEN'S STORE 
28 S. CLINTON 

"Girls more often than not wear 
loafers without stockings," he 
added. "So why can't the guys? 
It·s cool and comfortable and looks 
so casual." 

The fad started on Florida's 
smaller college campuses where 
young men decided to throw socks 
to the breeze in favor of the com· 
fort of bare feet. Men prefer loaf· 
ers to sandals for beach wear, but 
don't like sandy socks, is another 
reason given. 

But the fad may backfire. Glrla 
may drop both shoes and socks on 
warmer days. 

Professional Car WasH In Minutes 
Spring is the time of year when everything takes on a new clean look .. 
the gray, dreary look of winter disappears ... and fun·filled, ca'refree dciys 
lie ahead .. _ why waste precious moments trying to give your car a profes-
sional wash with a bucket of water and a sponge. At MINIT AUTOMATIC 
CAR WASH you get a professional car wash in minutes. And when we're 
finished, your car will have that factory-fresh look ... something you've 
always tried to get but couldn't. Stop in soon and get acquainted .. . 
there are too many fun·filled days ahead to waste by washing your car 
the old fashioned way. And remember you can save 6 cents on your wash 
for every gallon of gasoline purchased. 

Hot steam jets takl off the dirt, grime and road oil 
from bumpers and wheels. And your entire car in· 
terlor is vacuum cleaned, 

As your cer i. deluged with wettr. whirlinsr brushes 
whi.k off the dirt whll. ett.ndants scrub the tough 
.pots. 

I CAR'WASH ~~ 1.9.91 
$ , 59. W;th Purcha .. of I '" 2 t~~;e~~ ' . 

I ' 

I ' 

II 

.79 WI; purch~~~ of" 1'8, ·O~l •. , 
" ~ I • 1\ 

IS Gill .. ' I ., ~ 99 With ( Purc~e ... '., 
1.19. Wlt,h purc~.,~: of ' 

1.39 With Purch~~ 'of 

12' Gel._ 

10 Gel •• 

Clean water rlmoves the dirt and detlrg.nt as a frtt 
SPRAWAX coating II applied. Then warm elr r.
moves the excess weter. You're on your,way. 

1.49 
1.69 

With Purche .. of 8 Gel •• 

With Purche .. of 5 Oels. 

Minit Automatic I Car Wash. I~ :111 
, ,\ 

OPEN • '.m. - 5':30 p.m. MOh.llet. 
: , e.m. - 1:00 p.m. SIIIICI.y. 

.. 
:'\ I Dial 8.5041 

',~nrumlllllllnuUJlnUUlillil:<JIAII'N;Ullillm III~ IQUJlPllft'" III:ltll1<mlll l l<I<l<illlllllllI1
1
IlrnlllIUnIJlIIRllu: mllulliliIIlIUlllmU/I': I Note Th ese Fa 5 hi 0 n T re n d s: 

I SprIng RaIl1S BrIng ' .• A color thal Is really not 81 . • Rum;s. an importanl lr~nd I color is probably the most imporl- 111 dresses and blouses for sprmg, 
~ • . i ant "color" in fashions this spring.! are a nalural for gloves.,... so, ~f · B ht C t t SUI ~ WhO . . Who d I f cout'S", there they ore. But. that s i rIg oa SO l . Ite IS It! lte use a one rom not nil . G10vcs arc feminine in 
~ _ tip to toe. or to accent a color. mony olh,r ciainty ways as well _ 
~ I Pink and lilac shades follow clos- with bullol;s. haWS, lace. smock· 
; , By DALLAS MURPHY Iy behind, and navy blue is bound ing. !IowCI'S. cmhroidcry. 1n facl, 

I StaH Writer I to regain fans. Reds and oranges gloves arc prettier than ever this 
sing out too. White, again, with ~eason , 

The rain,in Spain falls mainly on the plain, or so say those black will be big. 
who know. But in the United States, the rain falls mainly in • Jumpers, an all encompassing FAULKNER THE COUNT 

ill Iowa City-just ask any coed who has straggled through one of I term for sleeveless fashions that Noveli st William Faulkncr, who 
those SUI springs when even tbe clearest day is misty. can be worn over a blouse or quit school aftcr the tenth grade, 

Iowa City'9 April showers, however, bring more than just sweater, were red hot favoriles used the money he earned as a 
1_ May flowers. Mulli-colored umbrellas mushroom along the Side- I this past season and it's a strong teller in his grandfather's bank to 
~ knee boots. The result: though tbe day may be dreary. the rain. bet that they 'll continue in a top buy a wardrobe so dazzline that he 

I wear garb certainly is not. spot for spring, was known locally as "The Count." 

. The raincoats of 1964 have a decided advantage over rain- I 

I 
coats of previous years-they no longer look like raincoats. Color i! 
is the key to '64 .ainwear, and the colors vary from pastel pink I 

jj to fiaming lfCariet and run the gamut of patterns from gay floral ~ 
!i prints to authentic madras. I 
I An ever·popular style in trench coats is found in the classic ;I I lines of the Ches~erfield, which is shown primarily in the tradi· ~ 
i walks, covering vivid trench coats, scarves,' and even sblny vinyl ! 
; tional beige, black. oyster, and green. Another perennial favo- ::: 
1 rite, the military coat, will be with us again in '64. Large brass ~ 
il buttons on shoulder and cuff accentuate the smart, tailored look ~ 
~ preferred by many coeds. ; i The more feminine collarless coat, which flares from the I 
~ shoulder and sleeve, will be a further addition to the spring ii 
~ fashion scene. Accented with large white buttons and deep front ~ 
i pockets, these all-weather coals are seen mostly in red, wbite, I 
e and naVy blue. c 

il For the more daring, the dramatically flared rain cape is I 
_I sure to be an eye-calcher. The madras coat with three.quarter I 

length zipper and adjustable hood promises to be another style .. 
~ which will be frequently seen on campus. ~ 
_
:_1 All·weather coats may be selected in a wide variety of fab· ~ 
= rics. The dacron-crUon combination is still the favol'ite , but "~;;i=-fY, on acetate and corduroy are also well represented, along with " 
~ e authentic Indian madras (whir') is specially trea~ed so it 
! ' on't bleed ), '" 
ii Collars varY from round to square. from standing up to lying I 
I 

down to none at all , and buttons are no longer buttons, but ~ 
rather buckles , clips, snapa, or pegs. Extra added attractiOJl$ ~ 

2

1
" < featured with many coats are draw-string lind self belts and co· ~ 

ordinating ascots. Another rainy day accessory is the vinyl or 
suede water-repellent boot which usually appears in red, wbite, I I < or black. , I 

~ The lining of the coat (which may come in all types 01 I stripes, dots and technicolor) is frequently a greater attention· 

I 
getter than the coat, itself. Of special interest tbis season are the 
warm laminated and fleece linings designed Cor comfort on 
those windy March days, 

These all-weather coats, which look noth!ng like the "slicker" 

I 
raincoats of yesteryear, are guaranteed to repel all the water, 
spots, and slains which even the most vicious spring storm can 
bring. For extra protection against the elements, however, sur· 
owans bave made room in their wardrobes for that nearly indis
pensable item-the umbrella. 

Umbrellas, like trench coats, come in a variety of sizes, 
styles. colors, and fabrics. Red, navy, black, and various pastels 
doin with the inevitable madras plaid as the season's favorite 
k-ainwear shades. Cased in slim kid, vinyl and plasUc sheaths, 
many umbrellas this year sport carrying straps and han~les of ~ 
bamboo or imported bone. Mixed and matched with all-weather B 
coats, knee boots, and capeskin scarves, the umbrella becomes ~ 
a fasbionable asset to every wardrobe. I 

But should all this protection fail to save you from the gults Iii 
and gales of an .Iowa City spring; should a sudden downpour u 

catch you unaware and ruin your hair-do, or should a careless 
driver splash your new skirt with spots of mud-cheer up! It I 
isn't raining rain, you know, it's raining violets. 

"iUllIllIIlIIl,lIl1l1l11l1l1llilllihlllllllllilIWDlIllllllllllilllllillllnrulllllmuIllIIllIlUIIIIIUIIIInlIIIIIIUIIUlttIl'IIi'IIIIIIDllllillllnllllllllllllltlllllllll,III11I1I1,IIIIIIIIII<I,1111<11111nl,1 

Spring's Popularl Coats Vary 
In Style, Shape, ,Decorations 

Feminine is the 1<ey word in 
describing the new coat styles 
for this spring. Nubby weaves, 
pastel colors and a closer fit 
carry out this theme. 

Buttons are an importanl part 
of the decorative scheme on most 
1964 spring coats. They range In 
size from large to small and from 
as few as one to as many as lO. 
The low belt style. in which the 
belt is loo~e. is also popular. 

Most coats are again full-length. 
Many are A-lined or demifits - a 
coat which fits at the waist and 
then flares slightly. Sleeves are 
bracelet to full-length and seem to 

I' I 

. r 

~ 

\ 

be closer fitting. 
The main interest in 

spring's coats lies in the many 
v a r i e tie s of weaves. Nubby 
weaves, basket weaves with wov· 
en patterns to give any imaginable 
plaid pattern, and looped mohairs 
are just a few or the popular 
weaves available. Also popular this 
year are the wool coats with a 
furry look. 

And, for those who like a prac· 
tical coat as well as an attractive 
one, Lhe laminated, wealherproofed 
coats are (or you . These corne in 
a variety of styles and colors and 
can be used for any purpose and 
at any time. 

On. cen only surmise whet caYlladl.. daydreamed .f et 
leundry tim •. Todey, how.v.r, many potpl. ar. flnllln, It re· 
werdln, to think of KIn, Koln. 

Stop by end Stt why, 

Attendant to "rv. you: "', Mon.-Fri.; '" Set. 

KING KQIN oCa~nJ(JNlle 
i ' 

"Two Dool'S South of McDottakfs" .111 PARKING 

Miss Paula Kaplan 

Your distinctive Spring Fashion Portrait will 
make an ideal gift for any occasion. 

T. WONG STUDIO 
111 S. Clinton 

natural Waf! to 

Sp,ting 

7·3'61 

Traditional routes COIIVl'J'g t· ill st. CIJJI·.Jnh nmn for 

new spring suJt stylJrlgs at their besll Lighter hright

er colors and patterns lake all U ~prj llg lilt without 

tampering with thoso autbentic details. 

Suit £rom $55.00 

Sporlcoals from $J 8.95 

Established in 

BE IT 
even dormi 
for '64 are 
femininity, 
the ca tcher: 

New 1 
sun ... pinl 
ing with hl 
reds. 



rends: 
an important trend 

,et blouses for spring, 
I for gloves - so, of 
, thoy arc, Bul, that's 
VI'S arc feminine in 
l:l inty ways as well _ 
• hows. lace. smock. 
cmbroidery. In fact. 

rellie r than ever lhis 

.ER THE COUNT 
'illiam Faulkner, who 
lfter the lenth grade. 
mey he eal'l1ed as a 
grandfather's bank 10 
lbe so dazzlin.e that be 
lcally as "The Count." 

I Portrait will 
ccasion. 

UDIO 
7-3961 

1';/ to 

Cluil' Johnson [or 

cst! Lighter bright

tHing lifl without 

lela lis. 

By MARILEE TEEGEN 
Staff Writer 

BE IT the pool, patio, beach, backyard, or 

even dormitory rooftop, the styles in swimwear 
for '64 are bound to be those for the lovers of 
femininity, advocates of practical deSign, and 
the catchers of complimentsl 

New beach colors sizzle hotter than the 
sun ... pinks blazing against orange, lilac mat
ing with blue, or yeIJow splashed against vivid 
reds. 

Sprino- Fashion:··Edition· 
• 0- ,, <- ... •.• :b..-------____ ~A ,.":'---.. _ '_ . __ _ _ :. 

" • • ~ . 4 - . _ ".. '-' • • ~ • ..J • 
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Swimsuits for the Water • • • 
Patterns playa part in these hot fashions, 

too. Checks cash in on colors played against 

other colors and against other patterns such as 
stripes or plaids. 

dom," along with paisleys, plaids and floral 
patterns are bound to light up the sand . 

matching coverup, more and more suits for '64 
are de igned with the tunic-styled swim toga. 
The knit fabrics, typical of this style, are light 
weight, dry rapidly and are guaranteed to re
tain their shape for seasons to come. STRIPES draw a "straight line' 'on the 

beach scene in enormous swathes of color, in 
a mixing of bright hues, or in horizontal lines 
drawn against vertical lines with diagonals 
thrown in for good measnrel 

FROM ALL appearances in Iowa City 
stores, no particular style is going to dominate, 
but coeds may choose from the traditional one
piece suit, the ever-popular two-piece, the biki
ni, or the blouson. 

Although easy fitting and strapless de
signs have replaced th old mainot , with their 
d ep necklines and cut-out backs, some of 
the e old-style suits may be found this sea on 
in warp knit fabrics in color combinations of 
orange, green and JavtllJder. Their popularity 

The classic one-piece suit takes on a new 
styling dimension with the popular key-hole 
cutouts in sculptured figure. flattering lines. 

Polka dots spoiled l1lrou gholl t "beach ADDI G THE contf'mporory touch of a 

J 

IN THE PICTURE above, Robyn I~enry 
is wearing a swimsu it with a blo1lsed top 
which ties at the waist. The top is in stripes 
of orange, pink and aqua and the bottom is 
ornnge. 

Anne Honaker sllOws off a blue and 
white two·piece ou tfit, wbiell comes witI) a 
matching beach wrap of the same material 
with 311 empire waistline. 

Diane Jordan is wearing a one-piece suit 
in aqua and white with embroidered flowers 
at the hip in aqua, red and green. 

Barbara Thompson steers the 16-foot, 
light blue and white sailboat in her three
piece red and white swimsuit. The suit comes 
with a white top and bottom and striped over
blouse. 

Swimwraps for the Beach 
I 

Shifls and blollses will deck the . beaches this season as towels and 
lerry·cloth robes are cast aside for the new sophisticated and collegiate 
look of '64. 

Blue, green and yellow imitation madras shifts sport jumbo·sized 
pockets for the girl 'who doeSn·t want to take her purse to the beach, 
and come equipped with a convenient full·lenglh back zipper. 

An A·skirt shift would be just the thing for the girl who wishes to 
be well "dressed" when near the water. Fashioned in accordance with 
the popular sportswear styles, lhis shift would be appropriate either on 
or off the beach. Fabrics range from light-weight cotton to the heavier 
sharkskin and sollcloth materials. 

Although these shifls come in oolid blues, greens. and reds, the 
mojority are coordinated with specific swim suit patterns. 

A more feminine look may be found in the new bloused top$' which 

Linda Buresh models a madras shift stitched in yellow with a 
front zipp r and denim pockets. Italian sandals in camel brown 
complete her outfit. 

are sleeveless. heavily gathered at the waist and zip up the back. Fab
rics are wrinkle resistant and range {rom fioral prints and znny 
$tripes and polka dots to the more subdued and dainty pastel checks. 

"Sophisticated blast-jackets" come in solid colored aqua, pink. 
green and yellow. This type of _1m wear comes with the familiar hood 
which can be used to protect those soft. feminine hairdos from the dry
ing and bleaching effects of the hot summer sun. In addition to being 
appropriate at the beach as a swim suit cover·up. they come with co
ordinated skirts and bermudas. 

If swim wraps found in Iowa City stores are any indication of com
ing fashions. large beach towels and the old terry-cloth robes will van
ish from the summer scene this year . The new "pebble beach" pull
over will be their '64 replacement. Foun(! in a wide variety of colors, 
these cotton shantung garments are closely fitted to just below the 
waist. 

Terrie Lee puts a white sheath over her suit. The beach dress 
is highlighted by a wide blue and red collar. With the outfit Ter
rie wears matching blue and white canvas slipons. 

is a hold-over (rom last season, and their '64 
lines are improved witll a more feminine and 
blousy look. 

BIKI IS have returned to Iowa City 
stores, but this time dainty laces and mOre 
modest "high in fronl" lines distingui h th m 
from the '63 styles. 

Going hand-in-hand with the faslhon 
trends in sportswear, swimsuits for '64 are of
fered in a much wider variety of color, fabric, 
and design than has been seen in past SC8f>ns. 



I. 

Fresh Variety of Blouses 
To Flower on, Campus 

By CAROL DAVIS perfect for collarless suits or demi-
Staff Writer fit jumpers. 

Iowa City J:ashion buyers Stripes are the latest in madras 
have selected a fresh assort- blouses. Look for this sporting look 
me~t of spring blouses for in a convertible collar a~d roU:up 

, . .. sleeve. The madras plaid whIch 
every mood or! mdiVldual style bleeds into interesting hues will 
worn by the SUI coed. again appear in spring selections. 

Pastels seen in winter woolens Even in styles stolen from the 
will be transformed into cotton sun men. girls can look wonderfllUy 
colors of cantaloupe, lemon, gold, feminine. The popular button-down 
and banana. Not only will cottons collar oxford cloth blouse will make 
be in solid cQlors, but in gingham, its appearance in pink, yellow, blue 
stripes, English lawn prints and and. of course, white. Anoher ox
fruit designs. • ford cloth style is the lour-button 

'The rajah blouse reflects the new front placket pull-over with threll
awakening of sUn colors in its hori- quarter sleeves. I 

zontal stripes \If 'loral and yellow, Fashioll ideas for spring in . 
wit\l gold buttons as an added blouses are endl~8&; they' include . 
touch. This ov#!rblQl1se with man- big !loral prints i\1 bold olors of 
darin collar ~nd roll·up sleeves plack aUd cllar 'Cuse, tbe 
comes with ma!chlng stretch pants. less and collarless shell blouse. the 

A crepe blouse with cowl collar Philadelphia collar, The SUI coeq 
and tie create a feminine look, clln make any blouse a part of her 
soft and demure. Whipped creme, I clothing personality, because of the . 
a wrinkle-resistant material, cre· Unlimited selection. She has only 
ates the same eUect. This style is to choose. 

Bunny 
and the 
Blouses 

The Elster bunny p.ys an .. rly 
vi, it to Ellen Tlylor, L_"e Rod· 
milt .nd N.ney D,Daki. in their 
ItIW spring blouse •. Ellen'. belt· 
ed print Is in .hu_ of pink and 
gray. a,ige crepe Is Leslie's 
choice, .et oH by I soft cowl col· 
lar. NAnCY I. demurely attrac· 
tiv. in h.r ruffled stripe blouse 
of red and wh it, cottoo. 

-Photo by Mik' Tooer 

Try this combination: b.atle 
cut, boldly patterned empire 
dress, and knee boots. 

There s, P:a~~~tj: . 
, ' p, r)" 

In '64 Sportswear 
By MARILEE TEEGEN 

Staff Writer 
Unlimited variety will set the stage for fashions as SUI 

coeds toss aside their winter woolens for the lighter and bright
er styles of spring. 

For '64, no style, fabric, pat- dresses bloom with magnified, na
tern or color will take a back- turalistic poppies, daisies and other 

garden and field flowers. 
seat. Styles popular last season Also making the scene in '64 
are being played up this sea- fashions is the trend toward leath
son in peppier lllints, more ~r: This year:s soft~r, more fe~
unique fabrics and the wildest mme look will be mte.rpreted. m 

. .' ' graceful leathet coals, in daytime 
colors lmagmable. and after-dark dresses. and in the 

According to many sales clerks always-popu!<lr 'bermuda altire. 
in Iowa City stores, sportswear for SOFT PASTELS dominate the 
'63 . was ~entered on only a . few color spectnlm and both smooth 
baSIC deSigns . , . cuwttes. muu leather and butter-soCt suede leath· 

I muus, and anything in , madras. er will share tbe 1964 fashion spot· 
Cons.umers were out of luck if thell!l light at SUI. 
par:lIc~lar fashions did. not SUIt For that bright look that accom
thelt likes o~ perhaps their s~apes. panies spring, delicate colored 
For the sprmg season, '64, It ap· leathers will team with silks with 
pears that the sky is the limit! cottons and wit~ the sh~erest 

FOR GALS bound for busy sports wools. Lightly Dared smootb Ieath
or romantic island retreats, many er skirts double for day and eve
new styles are steering a course ning wear. Daytime fashions see 
toward femininity . This new silhou- them in the popular middy or over· 
ette features a figure-Cree shape blouse in doesoft leather, night
that flatters all shapes with its time with a beaded chiffon top. 
soft. feminine stylinl!. Coeds interested in the more 

THIS TREND to femininity casual and collegiate sport fash
brings back more definition of the ions will find that bermuda shorts 
waistline, aided by softly shaped are showing up in smooth leather 
pleats and narrow shoestring or ... in stark white or basic black. 
wider-self fabric belts. Light in weight and eaSY to care 

Lace, the most feminine of all Cor, they promise 10 CDl'l'y through 
cotton fabrics. is enjoying a rena is- to warm weather. 
sance of fashion imiJQrtanee in new, COMFORT whicb is after all the 
modern guis~s. Its pre.sence lends main cha~acloristic of Spol'tswem', 
an air ?f damtiness tbls season to is played to the hill. l"ashions al'e 
everythmg Crom the casual sPo.rts designed for movement in loose but 
blouse to the elegant evemng , flattering styles and in stretch 
dresses. fabrics that give with the mood. 

IT ALSO appears that floral Femininity, freshness and a limit-
prints on ribbed cottons and crisp less field of variety promises the 
piques are !avorite~ with high style many co~ds on the SUI campus 
designers. Day as well as evening that "iust for me" look for spring. 

So 
Easy To 
WEAR! 

Tailoreel in a blenel of Dacron polyester, cotton 
and Lycra Spanelex, for ease of wear, fit and style. 

B. 

B. Little lined vest with 
slim skirt with slash 
pockets-topped with 
coordinating stretch 
blouse in a wide 
range of colors. 

Vest .... 7.98 
Skirt . . , .11.98 
Blouse .. 5.98 

In beautiful colors of 
Terra Cotta and Aelobe. 

, . c. 

C. Print seretch blouse 
tops a new stretch 
Jamaica wit h self 

I. 
belt. 

Blol/se .. 7.98 
Shorts ... 11 .98 

• 

Bowl a Fashion Strike 
For bowling at the Union, Diane Boshart, left. wears a two piece 
outfit in soft shades of red and pink of the new whipped creme 
fabric. Barbara Roden is wearing a blouse in grayed shades of red, 
green and gold which comes with a fashionable ascot. The skirt is a 
red cotton. Making a fashion . strike" is Ginny Turner, in a red 
and white striped top with red coHon bermudas. Ann Chadwick 
knows the score in her matching vest and culotte ouHit, with a floral 
print blouse in red, green, yellow and brown on a white background. 

-Photo by Joe Lippincott 

NUTTY KNITS 
How nutty are your knits? Bold gonal striped at that, is an ex

stripes, kookie fl'inge and tassels ample. So is the cutaway sweater 
used to be quite enough last year. - a kind of knit tuxedo jacket for 

This year, the spring idea is to real hep SUlowans. And for mili
get more yak-yak in your new tary flavor is a turtleneck shirt
shapes. The hip-slung vest. dia- sleeved pullover wllh epaulets . 
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when are 
65% and 35~ 
good markS. 

when they're 
65%DACRO 
&3S%coHon 
In Post-Grad 

slacks by 

h.i.s 
This Is the fabric combo 
that makes music with 
sleek lood looks and 
able durability. And 
Grads are the bonl fldl 
authentics that trim you u 
and taper you down. Tri 
and-true tailored with bllt 
loops, traditional 
neat cuffs. Only 5 In 
the colors you like ... Itthl 
stores you Ilk •• 
'0. ~ont'. R.a, TM 10, '" 1'01"" .. "", 

WIN ATRIPTO EUROPE 
Pick up your "Destination Europ." 
contest entry form .t any stor. 161· 
turing the h. l.slabcl. Noth ing to buyl 
Easy lo win! h.i.s oHers you your 
cho lel of SeVtn diffe re nt trips this 
5ummer to your (~vorite European 
city by l~xurtouS Jel. Enter nowl 

Use S. 
B 

Shoes, shoes. Sll 
spring aren't jllst ~h 
~o matter what the 
add tbat finished 10 
SUI coed's wardrob 

names Hke 

SPRlN 
.t***j 
with the Ie 

BELTS ••• 
To mix and mal 
to add a color 
contrast - or fa 
lust a belt -
choose from tlu 
large selection i 
patent. leather, 
robe styles. Tiel 
start at 59c. 
Otller s/ !I'I'S fro 

UMBRELLAS 
A rainy day nee 
a bright timbrel 
wile/ller it be a 
solid color or a: 
Som e have cove 
others ill tile tlC 

pagoda s/yZf'. 

Also tra 
.1 
.1 
.1 

FJ 
"The S 



are 
d3S% 
arks? 

hey're 
,CRON 
cotton 
:·Grad 
,sby 
I 

1.5. 
brlc combo 
music with 
kl and wash 
:y. And Post 
e bon I fide 
ttri~ you up 
down. Tri.d 
'ed with b.,t 
Inal pockets, 
lly $8.95 in 
like ... atthl 

o EUROPE 
,tlnation Europa" 
at any stor. r •• • 

I. Noth ing to buyl 
oilers you your 

Herent trips this 
Ivori te Europe.n 
I. Enter now I 

Sling backs, Low Heels-

Use Shoes, Purses for '64 Sparkle 
By MARGARET DOOLEY are referred to as sling back shoes. as was exhibited this winter. The 

Guest Writer The baby shoe with its window once standard tennie is getting 
vamp and tie or buckle is also a shoved to the back of the closet. 

Shoes, shoes, shoes to set your feet a'dancing. Shoes tllis fashIOn leader. Loafers are also showing a sur-
spring aren't just ~hoes. They're bright, airy and fun to wear. HEELS have been. goin~ d.own, prising variety of styles and tex-I 
No matter what the occasion calls for, there's a special shoe to down, down - and thIS sprmg IS no 

exception. The high heeled shoe tures. 
that finished look. Shoes are an important part of every is one-quarter of an inch lower than • * • 

SUI coed's wardrobe, since those rides to and from class are before. Very few 'spikes' will be COLORS in purses have the same 
and far between. shown this spring. The slim, set- inviting names as do the shoes : 

d II . k bI d back heel seems to have taken heavenly blue, aspen green. white 
Black is out and color has re , ye ow, pm, ue an over. lightning and many others are 

laken over in the shoe world. white are headliners in the The ever-popular stacked heel headliners in purses. 
names like heavenly casual and dressy look. will again be a favorite with the F?r class. soft lea.thers in a 
. . The opened-up look has taken the sur coed this spring. vartety of shapes are m as far as 

and Ice-cream pmk lead shoe world by storm. These airy THIS SPRING even the go.to- purses are concerned. Larg.e bags 
color parade. Patents in shoes with open backs and sides class flat will sport a small heel ~o every~here and are a bIg help 

Ilf::=~==§§§=========~:=:===~ll for good looks and easy walking. In carrymg those books to and ~I The canvas shoe has slowly been from the lecture halls. 

I SPRlNGiMAROOS IN seen on the horizon as going out, SHOULDER STRAP purses are but the smart sandal will be a entering the scene as never before, 
comfortable campus leader. The and will playa big part in the life 
Italian sandal in a variety of of the SUI coed. 

* 
t::1 t1 t:1 ~ ~- t:1 t:1 ~ t::1 ~ ~ ~ t;:1 leathers, t-straps and thongs of Reptile purses are being shown I . * * * * .t' .. ~ * * * * * * * * ma'ny variations will be seen on this spring for that dress-up acca-

campus this spring more than be· sion. Matching shoes and purses 

with, the latest fashion accessories 
'I 

PURSES ••• 
The newest casual 
styles, in fabrics, 
leathers, marshmallows, 
and tubilee patents 
to match the 
spring shoe colors. 

$2.98 up 

MATCHING SETS 
The fabriCS are 
news this spring -
flannel, burlap, and 
India print, Also 
the leather sty les 
in a wide range 

••• 

of fashion-right colors, 

BELTS ••• 
To mix and match
to add a color 
contrast - or for 
iust a belt -
c/l oose from the 
It/rge selection in 
pt/tent, leat118r, anel 
robe styles. Ties 
start at 59c. 
Other styles f1'O!1l $'1. 

UMBRELLAS •• 
A rainy dlly needs 
a bright umbrella 
whetller it be a 
solid color or a print. 
Some },ave covers, 
others in the !leW 

Ixl{!,ocfn style. 

AIIO travel Item. . . . 

• I 

• 8 I" Tot. 80". 
• Newllt LIIggage 
• Handy Manicure Set. 

AT 

FRYAUF'S 
"The Store With The Leather Door" 

4 S. Dubuque 

fore. add much to that tailored spring 
There is every indication that suit. 

boots are here to stay, and by fall In choosing the right accessories 
they will be shown in a wider for your new spring wardrobe'l 
variety of leathers than ever. you'll have an exciting variety of 
Ankle boots, also in a variety of shoes and purses from which to se
leathers, will be worn this spring leet. This year as never before 
with the still-popular stretch pants. the well-dressed Iowa coed will 

THE SUI COED isn't afraid to have a touch of color from head to 
try something different in footwear, toe. 

Handsome Fabrics ..• 
Hand Crafted 

Add a touch of individuality to your 
wardrobe-with masterpieces ex
pressed in fabric and style, See our 
wide selection in the new bolder, 
lighter tones. You'll be right for 
every season. 

.' "" . lID .. ': · -- -· -== ==- . 

· ~lWPS ~Iot~es' 
· lOR YOUNG MEN . 

EWERS MEN'S STORE 

28 S. CLINTON 

m! DArty lOWAN-iowl City, 'a.-11lUrs., M.reh 12, lKC-Patt " ... --------------------... 

Swing with Spring 
On Easter Sunday 

Spring is on the way 

By LINDA PERRIN ion fo r pring dre ses in Iowa 
Staff Writer it} this year. Hemlines for 

Pale pink and blue, soft spring will (;ontinue at mid
crepe materials - and shift s knee. 
are the biggest words in fush- Suits with "A·line" skh1s, hip-

--I I~ngth jackets, and pol k ado t 

E L . blou es in colors ranging [rom aster tneUp navy to pastels are also popular 
with students. 

"WHIPPED creme" is a new (ab
rjb made or dacron polyester and is 
I'ery good for loose-fitting shift 
dre es. Many are found in pale 
prints of a noral design or in bold 
colors of yellow, pink , and green. 
Long sleeves. cowl collars. and 
rope belts are popular in the shift 
tvle . . Collarless round neeks are 

stlll fashionable. loo. 
Birch white is the newest spring 

fashion color (or dresses. This col· 
or can be worn with either pastel 
or vibrant accessories, depending 
on the occasion. 

A.L1NE dresses will be more 
popular this spring than ever be
fore. Red and white checks. black 
and white tweed and solid tops 
with print skirts are the biggest 
news in the A-line dress. Leather 

whether the 

weather be fair 

or foul 
(and Iowa ul'eather is 

fairly foul to predict). 

Spring 
Is 

Herel 
... and weJre 

still on the corner. 

Stop in soonl 

Burlington Street Standard 
102 E. Burlington Phone 7·9965 

With the new parking ramp in 
the background. five SUI women 
model the perfect outfits for 
Easter Sunday. Diane Sawin', 
yellow ~oat come. with slit pock
ets and I collar that may be 
worn up or down. Judy Emarine 
w .. n a gray double-breasted 
box suit accented by a gray and 
white polka dot scarf. Diane Gei. 
IIer step, out in a two·piece 
tweed outfit in bright green and 
blue on beige. The dress is lined 
in gre .... and comes with a hip 
belt and a green linen blouse. 
Dillas Murphy's two-piece dress 
is of black coHon twill with a 
softly gathered waistline. The ac· 
companying blou5e is of black 
lind whit. pinstriped silk. Jean 
P.rk Ins w.lIrs a COllt of navy and 
whit. houndstooth chICk, with 
nlvy twill trimming th. pockets. 
Th. coat Is worn with a navy 
sIMvel... sh.1I and matching 
skirf. 

lie belts, and either long sleeves ~~~===;:~;:==~~;;;;;;;==::==::-.. or sleeveless dresses will dominate - -- -
this year. Dacron collon and light
weight wool are the favorite fab
rics ror the A-line dress. -Photo by Joe lippincott 

205 E, WASHINGTON 

We warn you - girls can't resist 
this new fragrance, imported for 
men-from Francel 

, &JIIJ~f}immml 
11/ f) LJ indUdin~ after shave ....... $2.00 1 

, (9 f/ Y Federal ta" cologne ...... .... $3.00 
plus tax 

in an exquisitely simple ring that, heretofore, 
was made only by hand. The shank sweeps into 
two glitter,ng tapered baguettes that merge inlo 
the metal without any break to detract from their 
srace and beauty or that 01 the large center &em. 

Available at alert, quality stores. 

Add Your Personal Touch 
Pick the, stationery pattern] from 
Eaton's that fits your personality. 

These two lovely patterns, as 
well as Crystal Sheer and 
Petersburg, are available in 
box form or on open stock. 

Paper and/or envelopes 
can be purchased 
separately at anytime. 

COMPLETE BOX ••••• • $219 

For your typing needs-
a complete slack 0/ 
Eaton's Corrasable Bond 
for enS!j cmsing. 

EIGHT" SOUTH -CLINTON 

Most Open Stock Paper 

Box of 75 

25 Envelopes . . 
$1.25 

$ .65 
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Golfwear 
Golfing on a Finkbine green are 
John Christensen, Steve Mayer, 
Dick Miller and Ted Rlbauldo. 
John wears plaid sports coat, 
while Steve's coat is striped lIer
sucker_ The iacket Dick Is wear
ing Is of beige cotton with re4 
and blue fluting Iiong tfle ziPJIII!'. 
Ted wears a short sleeved whit. 
swealer! with his s"rsuc~er 
striped . bermudas. 

Neat Stripes and C~/ors 
Are SUI's 'Look' for Men 

By CURT 'SYLVESTER nylon, they are made to "Cit like 
StaH Writer a glove" wthout binding. 

Lighter and brighter colors and "Old salt," described as an off· 

, ., -Photo by Mike Toner . , 

lots of str,ipes, combined in casual, white, will play an important role 
yet neat" collegiate styles will be as the backgrouna shade for many 
"the look" in men's sportswear this of the slripes which will character
spring, according to Iowa Cily ize men's shirts this year . The 
clothes dealers. traditional button·down coUar will 

Spring Menswear 

Goes I nternationa I 

There .was agreement among tbe remain popular in dress shirts, 
clothiers that the colorful madras, along with the tapered bQdy and 
wbich gained a foothold of popu- the hanger loop. The short-lived 
larity last year will be back "big- popularity of elbow patches, which 
gel' than ever," but the most popu- were seen last fall , will have disap
lar styles will be in seersucker pea red by this spring. 
stripes. A variety of jackets will be avail· 

For spring, 1964, Tony Petrocelli, Seersucker slripes will be found able to SUI men this year. Blast-
introduced the international silhou- in sportshirts as well as sportcoats. jackets and variations of them will 
ette for menswear. The general trend toward stripes be back. Jackets which may be 

. . . will know no bounds in restriction folded up into the pocket 01' which 
. Petro~elh deSCribed the I~terna- of the stripings. Beginning with the have rubberized linings or similar 

tIona I SIlhouette as representmg an ever-popular pin stripes, the fa- water-repellent qualities are some 
artful balance of various high-style shion will run to broad stripes with of the variations. 
elements - mainly subtle in na- burgundy, bottle-green, blue. and T~~ light, cott?,n ".golf" ja~kets, 
ture _ eulled from certain of the light tans expected to dommate tYPIfIed by t.he achon arm . are 
world's fashion capitals. the colors.. . Ideal for spring sports and Will be 

. . . Madrases wtll appe:u' In more stocked by all slores. 
The resultant mlel:natJonnl sll- items of apparel than ever be- Slacks for the most part will re-

h.oueUe, he s.tress~d, ~s a.n empha- Core. Madras, along wilh patch· main plain in color and design. 
tlcally Amencan InSpIratIOn! tare- madras, will be seen in shirts, bel'- Since they will be worn with the 
rullr molded to con.form With the I muda shorts, jackets, blast-jackets, pl\tterned shirts or sportcoats, they 
desu'es of the growmg number of belts and even in wallets. will have to remain devoid oC ei· 
fashion-conscious men in this coun- Several articles of clothing which ther checks or stripes. 
try. are new, at least to this section Slacks .will, however, follow the 

From its modern Roman herit- of the country, are being stocked general trend of mens fashions in 
age, Petrocelli continues his use by some of the Iowa City mer- going to somewhat lighter shades. 
of the shorter, trimmer suit jacket. chants. One of these is the short· Blue, grey and clays will appear 
The lower front of the cOat is sleeved sweater. This sweater, ere· with the basic dark colors this 
gently cutaway, in a graceful, ated not mainly for warmth but year. 
modified fashion. for style, is made of ol'lon and is The tapered leg will remain in 

Also in line with the new look worn with a short-sleeve shirt for slacks, with the cuff measurements 
casual dress. as small as 14 inches. The trend 

are the higher, deeper side vents A California look is being incor- to beltless pants has been reversed 
wh.ich lend greater comfort and porated into a combination "shirt. and most will have belt-loops and 
flaIr to the appearance. . . pac." This shirt is made without cuffs. The remaining beltIess slacks 

Borrowed from the Panslan cus· tails and worn outside of the trous- will be sold without cuffs. Men will 
~om tailor is the restrai.ned angl- ers, as a jacket would be. The continue to wear tbeir slacks with· 
109 of the pockets, which come waist fits snuggly just below the out a break, the cuff being worn 
both with and without flaps. The waist and is held there by a lace just at tbe shoe tops, according to 
unflapped pockets most often carry or tabs on the side of the tapered, local merchants. 
near double welt~ at the pocket trim-looking shirt. "Wheat jeans" along with the 
top. A "stretch jean" (or men is a "cut·off" model of the same style 

The influence of English designs new item in trousers. Made Crom are expected to maintain their pop
in Petrocelli's spring presentation 75 per cent cotton and 25 per cent ularity on the SUI campus. 
IS seen in such aspflcts as the 

shorter jac~~t. M.r. ~etrocelli notes About the PI' ctures that the rISIng mCldence herc of • • • 
the one· and two·button suit is yet 
another indication of Brilish feel· The vertical picture in the page Dresses and Suits - Moe While-
ing in our clothing design for men. nine "I" represents our idea of book's 
Likewise, Bond Street's occasional- what every SUI I;oed should strive Men's sportswear _ Stephen's 
Iy higher noLch in the l!\.pel is also for in good looks, grooming ana 
noted here. fashion - as shown by Miss Per-

ll·' . . t -' fect Profile, Stephanie Barton, A2, 
. Petroc;e I s Am~rlCan, merna- Moline, 01. Dress from Moe White

bonal silhouell<; ~i11 be characte~. book's; photo by Berne Ketchum. 
[zed by a deflmtely l!lote modI' The horizontal shots are of the 
f!Cd shoulder. accord 109. ~o Lhe merry.go-round in City Park, taken 
New York clothmg exeqitlJve. by .Bob NandcJl. 

'frousel's, too, are trimmer. thls The swimsuit pIctUre on page 17, 

Blouses - Estelle Zimmerman's 
Models for aU pIctures were 

chosen by the editor and her assist
ant to represent all types of hous
ing unitsl on the SUI campus. Co· 
ordinator for the wedding shot was 
Linda Perrin, 

Four Waistlines spring. Pleats continu · to " dilT1- also by Nandell , leatures a 16-foot 
Inish in importance. 1\ growing sailboat from Killian's Cedar Ra· 
preference (or cuffless trousers is pids. Bathing suits from Seifert's. 
also seen here as a mark of per- The two shots of beachwraps, Spring, 1964, will see four new 
suasive Lrans·Atlantic in£!uence. taken by Joe Lippincott, feature waistlines on SUI coeds. 

-----' clothing from Siefert's. 
TIPS FOR SHORT MEN The following Iowa City stores 

Select jackets with squared loaned clothing Cor the other pho
shoulders. Avoid stubby or high- tographs: 

. roUer lapels. See that thll coat Loungewear - Younker's 
isn't so short that it makes you . Children's party - The Judy 
look "cut in half," or so long tbat it Shop and Harper's Young Fash
shortens your legs. Pick hats with ions. 
tall crowns and medium to narro)" . Women's sportsclothes _ Seifert's 
brims to give the effect of height. Raincoats _ F'rankel's 
Avoid fancy or heavy shoe s~yles. 
Wear the narrow ties now in vogue. Formals - Frankel's 
Aqd see ihat your slacks are well- Coats - Richey's and Moe 
tapered and trIm. Whitebook's 

The lowered waist, made to ac
cent the figure with a hip belt or 
stripe of a different color , moves 
to the foreground in new fashion. 

Napoleon's Josephine didn't know 
what a fashion leader she really 
was when she began using the em
pire waist. Today, this high line 
appears in every type of clothing 
from beach wraps to sheaths to for
mals. 

The semi·fitted waist, a cousin 
of the princess style, is another 
popular look for those who seek 
comfort in clothing. 

Last, but never least, is the look 
of-no waist at all. Requiring an al· 
most·perfect (igure, this shape (or 

,1afk of shape!) de~cends from the 
chemise, the sack 'and the still· 
popular shift. 

TRAUMA AND BOWLING 
A bowling lesson can be lrau

matic for anyone. But for Ginny 
Turner, A3, Ft. Laudel'dale, Fla., 
who modeled sportswear on page 
18, bowling was especially frustrat

~ _ -. ing. Photographer Joe Lippincott 
~ was stretched out lengthwise on ai

--'--

• '.. I .~ '-- . 
Th, empire cut - l~ h. or isn't she? -.. ---.... .. _ .. - -.... 

ley 15 at the Union, with thc 
editor and , fashion co-ol'dinatol"s 
roommate holding flash equipment. 
Ginny took a long swing - and, 
quite unp'lanned, let go of the ball. 
Joe, with visions of a smashed 
camera in mind jumped just in 
time. Ginny's first attempt at 
howling endl'(! in the rl~ht gutter 
- fortunately. 

our 

Nancy is making her Sunland plans in her 
Lanz slack outfit .. The beige top of rayon and 
linen gives an elegant "look of lace". The 
cocoa, all linen, slacks complete the ensem
ble. The top priced at $16 . . • the slacks 
at $12. 

Ginny finds fashion in a slim , all linen , 
shirtdress by Glen of Michi~an . The deft 
print ascot adds just a touch of coloI'. The 
shirtdress, complete with ascot, priced 
at $35. 

I'c .. .. .. . 
:'.:!~' .! 
Come rain or shine Ray knows his madras sportcoat is 
always right. The Sero .buttondown shirt of gold ,gives 
a casual look , while the dark slacks of dacron and 
cotLon blend with the madras coat to give an aire of 
sophistication. The sportcoat priced at $37.50, the shirt 
$6_50, the all silk tie $2.50, the slacks $8.95, the Nettleton 
wingtip shoes $38.95, and the umbrella at $14.95. 

. -. 
Have A 

G /'eat Vacatioll! 

f 
,I 

un a 
. I " > , 

~d? 
I . 

Barb is on her way to Sunland in her Lanz 
two-piece of all cotton gingham. Choose !. 

from pink, yellow, or blue checks. The suit 
is priced at $20, 

o 

Very much in for spring are these bleeding 
madras burmudas. Bob matches lhem with 
an all collon short sleeved knit shirt. The 
burmudas priced at $8.95, lhe knit shirt 
$4.95, the wide sport belt at $2.50, crew 
socks $1.00 pr., the penny 10aCers at $19.95. 

Connie relaxes in her Boe Jest burmuda 
ou tfit. The exclusive print colton blouse 
gives just enough accent to the solid bur
mudas. The web belt blends in to provide 
the pel'fect finishing tOllch. The blouse 
priced at $7.95 ... the burmudas $10.95. 

' 1' , '1 

Robin captures the sharp look of slyle in this col
ton and dacron seersllckcr sporlcoat. The while 
Sero buLlon-down sh irt and lhe all silk black lie 
provide lhe finishing touches. The dark slacks of 
cotton and dacron find n welcome conlrast. The 
Spol'tcoat priced at $35, the slacks $8.95, the SCL'O 
shirt at $5.95, and lhe tic at $2.50. 
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For A Lear Year Spring- .L. 

Put Style in yo.ur Hairdo 
Leap Year is a woman's year I they can be transformed easily into 

And what could be 'wIore Important a young and natural look for day· 
in capturing the man you love, or time activities. 
meeting the man you will someday Most of the new coi!fures have a 
love, than your hair style. slightly asymmetrical silhouette. 

Your hair styles reflect your per- For evening, the hair at the crown 
soRality, a fact substantiated by area features extra height dra
the names of some of the new dos. maticaUy dressed into lacy curl 
The vamp, the flirt, the sophist!· patterns, while the hair at the sides 
cate, and many more - one of is dressed forward and back, 
!hem is YOU. hugging the head gently. New at· 

Gone are the little boy and little tention is given to the line move· 
girl fads, as well as the space bal· ment at the back, which is fre· 
lOOns and bubble heads of otber quently combed into a soft blouson 
s*OIIS. The woman is here for effect. However, no one view holds 
!.taP Year ... imaginative, roo the center of interest. Now, the 
mantic, truly feminine. front, sides, as weU as the back, 

Styles represent several feminine all con~ribut~ to the impor~ance of 
moods, and are just as flexible as the entl:e halrdress. ~hls gives the 
are clothing fashions for the sea· new cOJffures a decJdedly three· 
sen. Some are smooth, some are dimensional importance. Which· 
J1/fled, aU are soft. AU are small ever way you turn your head, !he 
IIId graceful, intuitively aware of effect mu~t be elegant, appealing 
!be head shape beneath. A big in. and femInme. 
terest will be on parts, long and Back-combing or "ratting" is 
!Mrl, at the sides or at the center, less popular than in recent years, 
straight or angled. with its primary objective to give 
Daytime coiffures are free and height to the crown area. 

' !liy, of elegant simplicity as found Daytime coiffures also feature 
illhe flip 01' pageboy. After dark ,t h r e e-dimensional hairdressing, 
coiffures tend toward a more roo with hair generally brushed from 
mantic mood. ImaginativeLy de- a slight and softened rise at the 
siable for that special occasion, c row n, downward into shiny, 

(SORRY, NO ILLUSTHATlON) 

DANSK DESIGNS 
How cOllul we illustrate 

the artful Danish deSigns 

executed in teak woods? 

Or describe tTle exciting 

.1 use of color of the Fill

nish Linens? All, exelll

lively for YOII at Hands. 

109 East Washington Iowa City, IOlea 

, 

smooth motion of sort waves, or 
into weU-placed ruffles and waved 
frills. 

The newer hair styles demand 
longer hair than the sporty, boyish 
styles. Hair at the back of the 
head is long enough to dress into 
the blouson effect while the hair 
at the crown is generally longest, 
ranging as high as seven inches 
when needed. 

Secret of the new styles is suo 
perb hair shaping [0 give new free
dom to the coiffure and to estab· 
lish the custom fit of an elegantly 
shaped head. Add to this a soft 
body permanent, for the under· 
stated and more simple styles of 
'64, and you have easy-to-manage 
softness in hair that swings and 
moves. 

Among hair colors. blondes are 
truly important again, with reds 
and natural bl'Ownettes v yin g 
strongly for attention, However, of 
outstanding importance will be the 
plural use of coLor, a tone effect 
with two or three tones of a single 
color for a coiffure. 

This renovation, which takes the 
place of "frosting" is accomplished 
by stripping the color from the hair 
and then using three different 
toners ranging from a lighter to a 
darker shade of the same color. 
The toners may be applied with 
the top, the sides and the lower 
back blending into different colors; 
the bangs and the sides, the crown 
area. and the back blending or in 
almost any combination. 

But rcgardless of the color or the 
style, tt\il most important factor 
concerning your hair is that it 
have the high sheen of soft and 
naturally healthy hair which is 
achieved by frequent shampooing 
and daily brushing. 

WHITE HOUSE 
Who will serve the ' next four 

years in the White House, after the 
coming election, and what sartorial 
influence will he ha ve on the 
American male? The picture is 
hazy thus far - with one outstand
ing Democratic prospect and a 
whole batch of Republican possi
bilities. President L. B. Johnson 
dresses very well, though conserva
tively, and creates a good ex
ample of grooming, particularly 
for the big men of this country. 
Most frequently-mentioned LBJ 
running-mates, Robert Kennedy 
and Sargent Shriver, are moder
ately traditional. On the Republi
can side, of I!ll those 'thus far men
tioned - Lodge is the best-dressed, 
with al\ the others good examples 
of tasteful grooming, (Senator 
Margaret Chase Smith is of course 
not included in this all-male ap
praisal!) 

STRETCH TUxeDO 

I 
The stretch trend has extended 

to formal wear. and the chap so 
attired will find a greater degree 
of comfort than in the past. It's the 
next logical step to the many al-
ready taken to ease the formerly
uncomfortable tuxedo. Now, with 
easy-fitting lightweight garments, 
soft coliar-attached shirts, slip-on 
dress shoes and s-t-r·e,t·c·h - who 
could ask for anything more? 

, PLYMOUTH -BACKS I 
DB GET-UP-AND-GO ' 
:WDH A 5-YEAR OR . 
50,OOO-Mllf WARRANJY* 

... HUt'S HOW THt STRONO 5/50 WARRANTY PROTECTS YOU: Chrysler Cor
po\,!"tlon warrants for 5 y .. r. or 50(000 miles, whichever COmes !irstl.agalnst aefects In 
mat"lals and workmanship Ind wi I replace or repair at I Chrysler MOtOrs Corporation 
Aulhorlzed Dealer's place of buslnass. the engine block, held and Internal parts, Intake 
manifold. water pump. transmission else and Internal parts (excluding manual clutch). torque 
c0'lveno~ drive shalt. universal joints, rear Ixle and differential, and rear wheel be.rings 
of its 19p4 automobiles, provided the owner hIS the engine oil changed every 3 months 
or _.000 mUes, whichever comes first, the 011 filter replaced every second all chanlle and 
the carburetor air filter cl.aned every 6 months and replaced every 2 years. and every 6 
mOnthS furnlsh.1 to luch a dealer evidence of performance of the required service, and r. · 
que.t. the deller to certify el) reclipt of such evidence and (2) the car'. then current milea ••• 

When you buy a new car, you look 
for lasting quality, You'll find it in 
this 1964 Plymouth. Every model 
is so well-built that it carries a 
5-year{50,OOO-mile warranty· on 

major engine and drive train com
ponents. Quality in writing, smart 
styling, sensational performance 
are a great combination to have 
going for you. Plymouth has _it! 

LOTS OF GOOD LATE-MODEL USED' CARS TOO! 

~EE THf MEN WHO SELL THE QUALITY PLYMOUTH 

J'im Dickerson Motors 
New Cars - 325 K Market. 1'/1, 8..fJG66 - U,ed Cars - 318 E. BloOlliillgtOIl, Ph. 8..3911 

Chrys!,,/, fJl!JIIIOIJt/l l,"pcrilll ' Tnllnlll 

Harriett Hindman Shows 
The New Spring 'Dos' 

-Photos by Berne Ketchum 
._------- -- - -I 
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o~ ltutIltntit trubitionul stylin9 p-o 1 

THE RIGHT SUIT 

Charge 
Accounts 
Invited 

edwood & Ross presents the ideal suit for Spring, m

mer and early Fall. From Abbott of ew England 

comes the perfect blend of 55$ Dacron and 45% wool 

for a fabric with tropical weight comfort, but with all season 

appearance. 

No point of quality 11as been sacrificed to offer this suit 

at its outstandiIlg price. 55.00 

eM) 
leAwooA , Ross 

26 South Clinton 
Dial 338·5979 

I 

Open 
Monday 
'til 9 
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Spring Brings Variety 
To Men's Accessories 

By MIKE TEGTMEYER 
StaH Writer 

len' c10tlling j more colorf\ll now than it has e,'er been 
in American fashion hjstory since the Roaring '205. In. ~ddition 
there are more fabrics, wea\' nd blends on the store shel" 
and in the young man' do et Ih, t before. The revival of stand
ard college colors and colorful a cots and belts mark a new 
se son at SU I. 

THE CURRENT SWING to 
stripe in shirts will remain tops 
in tbis category, ranging from 
quarter-inch tape styles through 
chalk stripes to slender pencil 
stripes. The alternating candy 
stripe provides an interesting side
step for the fellow who wants to try 
a different style. 

To wear striped lies with striped 
shirts, simply select ties with 
broad stripes. 

TIES FOR the upcoming season 
will continue to be wider, more 
colorful and of tasle in a variety 
of stripe widths. Materials will Ix> 
lightweight silk, seersucker, and 
even madras. 

Belts will carry the look of lux· 
ury apparent in all men's clothing 
today. Leathers of cashmere calC. 
soft suede. handsomely grained 
sharkskin, exotically marked lizard, 
tough buffalo hide, cordovan and 
select aUil!lItors are adding their 
own individual note to new suit 
trousers and slacks. 

THE HEAVIER oiled leathers, 
typical sportswear fabrics, espe· 
cially madras, braided leathers -
and heavy harness stitching lenct 
themselvcs appropriately to casual 
and sporl outfits. Most o( thosc 
belts CQrry big, bold, blass or 
silvered buckles. 

Ascots add the smarl finishing 
touch to sport shirts. hoth woven 
and knitted. In silk, silk-like and 
cotton or linen styles. ascots come 
in (oulord prints. solid colors and 
stripes. Worn under an open collar, 
they serve the same purpose as Q 

tic, and are now acceptable in rna t 
country jocket and tie restaurants. 

Although the ascot /181 not actually 
caught on at SUI, there is an oc
casional nashy one seen in Iowa 
City's (ew nightspots. 

NOW FOR A look at what's new 
Cor wrist wear, in cllfOinks. The 
heavyweights in stone, metal, aDd 
even bone wili be seen occasional 
Iy. Many are color C(H)rdlnated to 
match the greens, blues, and 
browns in )'0Ul' wardrobe, How
ever, the SUI trend is away from 
link$ except for very fonnel wear, 
when they are a must. 

Wearing the tie tack or clasp is 
another matter. Be sure the tie is 
securely tied to your shirt fronl. 
Few coeds like to see a tie flopping 
over your shoulder or tucked in 
your shirt front when it should be 
properly positioned in _ Ilmo6t 
straight line. 

The tack or clasp is being worn 
higher on the shirt front this sea
son at approximately the second or 
third button from the collar. 

A SPLASH 01 color will continue 
to be seen in the beautiful hues oC 
casual socks in either half·bose or 
full length. Some socks are dyed 
to match shirt and th new short
sleeve sweater patterns. Colors 
range from vivid red!, subdued 
orang and banana yellow to bur· 
gundy, bottle green, and navy. 

As a passing note, beware of the 
trend to match accessories to th,. 
point that it becomes obvjous. sur 
males should stand out 81 fashion 
leaders for lowa's young men, not 
a fo hlon sorespots. Don't be led 
along too much by one particular 
color or pattern, and you'lI be a 
fashion I ader at SUI. 

IOWA CITY 

All the world loves 

CHANEL 

This.Chanel mannered suit is in soft 

loop wool mohair. The four pocket 

flaps are buttoned in brass ~lld braid , 

trimmed. Matching overblouse and 

figure flattering slim skirt. Choose 

white, turquoise or gold. Sizes 7·13. 
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Seersucker 

IS IN 

Synthetics Are Great 
In Spring Fabrics 

By PAULA KAPLAN 
Staff Writer 

Th big trend in fabrics is toward synlhetics. Rayon, 
dacron, nylon, and orIon are tour big ones this year. 

Rayon, rayon, and more rayon - it's being added to fabrics 
for added strength, body-building, and wrinkle-resistance. 
Rayon's been added to cotton, silk, flax, acetate, arnel, nylon, 
wool, and dacron. 

A rayon and dacron blouse 
can simulate silk. One such 
blouse in white costs less than 
one in silk would cost. Yet, you 
can't tell that it isn't silk. 

Dacron should be big because it 

lished lhrough combining arnel and 
nylon, which can be machine or 
hand-washed. The arnel makes it 
so easy to care Cor, and the nylon 
gives it its strength and color bril
liance. Look this direction if you're 
traveling and wan t carefree 
clothes. 

possesses many properties of wool Slacks are a problem for clothes 
- such as retaining its shape and manufacturer·s. Wool is hot for 
I resisting wrinkling-but is much summer; cotton doesn't hold its 

I 
shape as well - and wrinkles more. 

cooler. Expect to see clothes la· One pretty pair of slacks combines 
, beled "daeron polyester" that are rayon, nylon, and [lax, and they 

I 
~as~ to wash and need liltle or no look jusl like raw silk. 
Ironrng. EXPECT ALSO synthetic knits, 

!'liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.Aiiiiiiii
S
•1 L.K.-L.I.K.E.t.ex.t.ur.e.i.s .aiiicc.o.m .. p- mixed with linen and arne!. The 

• problem here is the same as in 

Just Arrived! 
a whole new supply 0f 

SHORT·SLEEVED 
IOWA SWEATSHIRTS 

ina wide selection , 

of colors and ,styles -

a II new for ,Spri ng 

Stop in Today! 

slacks: wool knit is hot; the syn
thetic knits will be cooler, but will 
have the advantages of being part 
woo!. 

Have you ever seen a wool dress 
you can rinse out? Ireland has 
made one and sent it to Iowa City. 
]L's light-weight and easy to take 
care of. 

DOESN 'T WHIPPED CREME 
sound tasty? It refers to a fabric 
brand-new to the SUI campus. It 
has the properlies of arnel jersey, 
so it can be wadded up in a purse, 
or washed out, hlmg up, and worn, 
but il'g choler than arne!. It should 
oc excellent Cor travelers and Cor 
those who plan to slay here in 
Iowa. 

Some exp('ct a rebirth DC crepe 
and gabardine. Fashion magazines 
see suede, In bright navys and reds, 
as a popular Calrt'ic, especially in 
jackets and suits. 

Prints and checks arc big pat
terns this pear; both stripes and 
solids are "in ." Expect color and 
more color, especially in blouses. 

IOWA CITY stores have varied 
clothes in many different fabrics. 
When you walk in a store, don't 
hesitate to ask ahout the fabric or 
the care of it ; local sales people 
will be glad to toll you and they 
are well-informed on the latest 
fabrics . For yourself, look at a 
Cabric; touch a fabric. Does it ap
peal to you~ Look at the color ; 
look at the patlern; look at its 
construction. 

Good luck to you in shopping. 
One last lip - iC you're in doubt MATCHING SOCKS 
about what really looks best on A Cine idea recently introduced, 
you, never underestimate lhe and ont' that sur men should go 
power of a man 's decision. Chances for - knitted sport shirts with two EIGHT S. CLINTON DIAL 7-4188 
are he sees you as other males do. I}oirs of sport socks to match. 

GRADUATE' SPECIALS 
1964 FORDS 

FALCONS 
FAIRLANES - GALAXIES 

From The Home Of The Most A-FORO-ABLE Cars in Town 
\ 

BURKE1Tf-RHINEHART MOTOR CO. says: 
Wlliy Wail? 

Drive The Cars With The Total Performance Now! 

- AND HERE'S HOW-

• NO PAYMENTS 'TIL JUNE, 1964 
• Reduced Payments To Fit Your Budget 
• Your Present Car Will Make 

The Down Payment 

• 5% Finance Charge 
, 

, 

• Car Can Be Moved To Any Place 
In The United States or Canada 

'BURKETT -RHINEHART MOTOR CO. 
1 E. COLLEGE ST. IOWA CITY, IOWA 

Home of the most A.F0RD.ABLE cars 

'. 

l-liighlight of the Wedding: 

An SUI Wedding 
Leaving Danforth Chapel, site of man V a spring wedding, Is Mary 
Antisdel In a gown of silk organza and Venice lace_ The controlled 
semi-sheath skirt is encircled with a band of lace appliques, which 
are repeated on the detachable chapet·length train. Her bouffant 
veil is of Imported silk illusion and is held to a lace and silk pillbox 
accentad with tiny pearls and silk bows. A row of self·covered but
tons accent the back of the bodice. Mary's "catch" is Dale Trask. 
Two member. of the Pershing Rifles stand guard. Gown from Arm
strong'., Cedar Rapids, -Photo by Bob Nandell 

IS THIS FOR REAL.? 
The photographer and the fashion editor bad cleared away all signs 

of snow. 
Pershing Rifle members were on "active duty," their sabers lifted 

high in salute. 
The "bride and groom" for the wedding picture above walked 

through the door of DanCorth. 
Just as the photographer snapped the shultcr , the "groom's" room· 

mate walked by. 
Dale Trask, groom for the day, called out, "Guess what, I'm getting 

married." You'll see it in The Daily Iowan." Mary Antisdel, who is en
gaged to a Dartmouth student - and "lhe bride" - blushed. 

The roommate fled. 

1~~11 
1~]jJI 
TIME 

~ i 
TO BE 

OPEN-MINDED 

Discover the excitement 
in fashion's most 
revealing style -
the O·P-E-N shoes, 
cool and calculated 
to flatter. 

• Nude 
Patina 

• Black 
Patina 

• Red 
Patina 

,,~ .. $10.99 

VtL«l(tlf 

Reddick ~ Shoej 
126 E. Washington 

A Perfect Bridal Go,vn 
By BEV BECkER 

Staff Writer 
The words "bridal gowns" may connotate anything from a 

basic pastel sheath to an elegant floor length creation of Ti'r('nch 
chantilly lace. However, the majority of tile brides this year 
will wenr the traditional, long gowns, accordIng to hridal con
sultants and fasl1ion exp rts. 

Dresses which can be altered 
and used for dances and par
ties later are very popular this 
year. The slightly flaring 
sheath with a detachable train 
will be prominent at weddings 
this spring. 

Another multi-purpose wedding 
dress is the long gown with a low, 
square-cut neckline. A three-quart
er length bolero lace jacket covers 
the dress during the ceremony. The 
jacket is reversible and may be 
worn buttoned down the back for 
the ceremony and turned front
wards for other occasions. 

A POPULAR ballerina-length 
gown with its own jacket may be 
used for cocktail wear later. 

A sleeveless organza formal cov
ered with a lace jacket and train 
which are detachable is another 
favorite this season. 

wedding is often white or dellcately 
tinted floor length or shorter with 
a chapel train. The veil is finger
tip, or , if it · is shorter, very lull. 

TH!; INFORMAL wedding calls 
for either a floor tength or shorter 
gown in white or a pastel shade. 
The veil is short. Popular adorn
ment for wedding dresses this year 
indudes lace and tiny pearls scat
tered down the front of the skirt 
and bow~. Several dresses shown 
this year have big bows of the 
same fabric as the dress sewed on 
one seam Crom the waist to the 
hem. 

A popular use oC adornment is 
the wide shoulder bow used to top 
a cape attached from just above 
the normal waist. Bows and fabric 
flower combinations are also being 
shown. 

The most popular fabrics used 
for wedding dresses are the tradi· 
tional silk-faced peau de soie with 
jeweled Alencon lace and French 
chantllly lace. However, lin e n, 
rayon and organza gowns are gain· 
ing wide acceptance. 

THE TYPE of dress worn usually 
depends on the type oC wedding. 
For the formal wedding, the bride 
may select a white, ivory, or deli
cate pastel dress with a cathedral 
or in-between·length train. The 
veil is usually long enough to cover 

IN ADDITION to the sheath, 
fashion conscious brides will be 
wearing bell skirt and A-line dress

semi£ormal es as well as the elllDire line. 
the train. 
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